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Eastern Agent
"f the Eastern Steamship
-r a dozen claims fur lust
"-Mgers un the steamer City
he company’s office at Hosd> the claims rapidly, autl
mis settled, last
week, the

-.

I

:il.

ant demands were made,
-. ..
pointed to the contract
passenger tickets, which
mpauj from beyond 8100
1
person’s baggage unless
id contract.
i.nis recently settled was
"imt claimed by the owner
Most of the missing trunks
-teamer’s hold as she lay
n-lstone ledge, at the mercy
have been recovered, many
'•■-ircli and seizure writs.
Miss Mokarzel of New
'■10,000 for the loss of two
slid other valuable goods.
b“en found and the other
i--d by a fisherman, who
biting costly silk kimonos,
exquisite lace goods to his
1

utter island has been
hereafter he maintained
the steamship company
■y-y days and nights. This
Gangway iedge, the graveyacht and steamer, in the
•elridge channel.

The

Very Heavy Rainfall. A Gale at Sea and
Grope Damaged on Land.
A very severe storm for August
prevailed
Applause.
here Saturday afternoon and
night, August
Last week The Journal gave the cast am 1
20th.
Rain began falling
shortly after
the story of Mr. Chase’s opera, “The Grang
noon and was soon coming down in
torrents.
er’s Daughter,” after witnessing the initia 1
At 6 o’clock the rainfall measured
1.21
performance. Necessarily much was lef inches and from that
time to midnight L30
unsaid. A pleasing feature of the first nigh ;
more fell, a total of 2.51 inches in
less than
was the presentation of flowers from thi
12 hours. As a rainfall of 2 inches is
a
Belfast Improvement Society to Mrs. C. W
heavy one for 24 hours some idea may be
Wescott, Mrs. E. P. Frost, Mrs. E. S formed of the
the
rain came down last
way
Pitcher and Miss Katherine Bickford. Mr
Saturday. The wind was southeast and
Chase was also presented with a bunch o
blew a gale most of the time. The steamer
pine. The opera was presented Wednesday Ransom 15. Fuller, bound from
Bangor for
and Thursday evenings before large am
Boston, laid at her wharf in Belfast until 5
enthusiastic audiences, a party of twentj o’clock
Sunday morning, and her Campcoming from Searsport to attend the closiiq ground passengers were sent
down by
performance.
teams. The steamers Castine and Golden
The cast was spoken of generally lasl Rod were
up-river, bound to the Northport
week as all entitled to praise, and this is
Campgrounds, but were obliged to put
the popular verdict; but as this was an un- back
to Verona and remain until
morning.
usual event, one that may never be
repeat- The City of Bangor, from Boston, had a
ed in our time, individual mention would
I
gale behind her and rough weather until
seem called for as a matter of local record.
up to Seguin, when the wind changed to
Taking the characters as they appear in northeast and a heavy fog set in. She
had
order on the program, we start with Peleg a
portion of her starboard rail broken by a
Whitmore, Trial Justice and Worthy Mas- sea.
She arrived at Rockland Sunday
ter of Sunrise Grange, as represented
by morning at 7 o’clock and at Belfast at 11.
Mr. Frank W. Twombly. His make-up was
The steam yacht Idalette was brought
not only an excellent one for the part, but from her
moorings off the Bradbury cottage
was so deceptive that he could
hardly have and anchored under the lee of the steambeen recoguized by his most intimate friends boat wharf. The
steamer Fuller at the
had they not had the printed program be- head of the wharf was
quite a protection to
fore them.
In speaking and singing his the sailing
crafts, naphtha launches and
enunciation was clear, and his songs wrere rowboats moored above and all rode
out the
well rendered. As Squire Haskell, Worthy storm
safely. Between 5 and ti o’clock the
Overseer of the Grange and inventor of the seas striking in the
jog on the south side of
New Electric Scarecrow, Mr. E. S. Pitcher the steamboat wharf broke over the
roadadded to his former laurels, and perhaps
way and the spray went on to the roof of
that is all that it is necessary to say of one the
A skiff beDickey Bros.’ building.
who has so often appeared on the local
longing to Judge Johnson went adrift from
stage in drama, opera and concert. The its mooring off the Battery and
probably
part of Rev. Amaziah Brown was taken by was smashed on the shore.
the author and composer of the opera, Mr.
On the land the damage to corn and other
R. P. Chase,Iwliose dramatic ability was
high-growing crops was great, the stalks
first demonstrated in the presentation here
being badly lodged and broken down.
by local talent of the Gilbert and Sullivan
Shortly after midnight the wind changed
opera Pinafore. Mr. Chase then took the and Sunday morning opened clear with a
of
Dick
part
Deadeye, and rendered it in a brisk northwest breeze that continued all
manner that won him high praise. In as- ila..
suming the very different role of a country
THE WALDO COUNTY FAIR.
parson ne was no less successtul.
Mr. Walter J. Clifford, who took the part of ComLiberal Kates of Transportation. Commitmodore Gorman of the New York Yacht
tees and Superintendents.
Club, had also appeared in the very successThe officers of the Waldo County Agriful local presentation of Pinafore, and with
cultural Society have made arrangements
other stage experience was well iqualitied
for very liberal rates of transportation to
for his prominent part. Mr. B. L. Davis,
the fair at Belfast, September Oth, 7th and
one of our clever amateurs, as Lieut. John
8th, from all near-by points, both by land
De Runyan of the Royal Navy, made a deaud water. The Maine Central will issue
cided hit. Theodore Stanley, a farm hand,
tickets at excursion rates from all stations
etc., was represented by Mr. E. F. White, west of
Bangor and east of Waterviile, inwhose fine voice was heard to good effect in
clusive. Trains will leave Belfast at 5.30 p.
solos and duets. Paoli Herrick, as portrayThe Eastern S. S. Co. will
in., each day.
ed by Mr. J. F. Daily of Pittsfield, was all
issue round trip tickets from all landings at
that could be desired. The acting and singone fare. Steamer Castine will run excuring of Mrs. E. P. Prost as Azubali Haskell, sions from the following landings: Leaving
the Squire’s daughter, were alike pleasing Brookiin at 7 a.
m.; Sedgwick at 7.25; Deer
and effective. Last but by no means least, isle at 7.45;
Sargeutville 8.00; Eggemoggin
comes Mrs. E. S. Pitcher as Salomi SparLanding, Little Deer Isle, 8.20; Buck’s Harhawk, whose voice is so often .heard with bor 8.35; Castine at 9.35; arriving at Belfast
pleasure and who enters into the spirit of at 10.30. Returning leave Belfast after the
her parts in a manner that never fails to
Round trip tickraces for above landings.
arouse the enthusiasm of an audience.
ets, 50 cents. Steamers Merryconeag, HoldIn the second act Miss Katherine Ricken Rod and Silver Star will make excursion
ford gave two solos, the first, “The Little rates from all
landings, and the MerryconMaid from Nicobar,” in Japanese costume,
Two
eag will bring the Iiueksport Baud.
and the second, “Peggy Bradyand in both ticket offices for the sale of admission tickaroused the enthusiasm of the audience,
ets will be built just outside the grounds
which was manifested in long continued apand tlie office for grand-stand tickets will
Mrs.
C.
W.
who
Wescott,
plause.
appeared be in the main building. Reserved seat
in the Pansy Faces by five young ladies,
tickets will be on sale at Stephenson &
which many pronounced the prettiest featthe forenoon of each
M. B.
■

of the Kirrnes, in the second act sang a
solo and captivated the audience by her
graceful movements and sweet Voice. The
vocal gavotte and march by country maidens
and sailors received complimentary mention
last week, and the sailor dance by lt> young
ladies and the Spanish dance by 16 ladies
and gentlemen also merit commendation.

I

IDIlUAKY.
H. FatfbW passed away at
Iain street, Wednesday mornsis, after an illness dating
unary. She was the wife of
r arrow and was 74
years old.
i» born in 1830 in Islesboro,
gliter of Joshua and EliSa"he married Mr. Farrow in
'"'l'o.
Mr. and Mrs. Farrow
uchester their home for 35
i- 'Ugh Mrs. Farrow had lived
fur many years she had no
: intimate friends,
preferring
tune and devotion to the benehome. She was an attendant
at the Unitarian Church,
nves six sons and one daughhusband. Her sons are:
1 .ymi, (feorge L. of Stonet Koxbury, Franklin of West
and Fred and Eugene of
"ie daughter, Mrs. C. W. Hunt
living, and one daughter, who
i" in Hr. E. S. Hanna of East
1
has passed away. Funeral
cli will be private, will be held
•*•residence, 28!' Main street,
l: tv: iKion at 2 o’clock. Rev. Mr.
•ieofficiating. The interment
■

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Dorr of Waterville came to Belfast to attend the opera
and on his return home Mr. Dorr told the
evening Mail reporter that it was the best
comic opera he ever saw and he prophesied
a

The out of town papers speak highly of
the new opera and we are sorry that one
daily newspaper in appropriating The Journal article of last week should have also reproduced some typographical errors. The
Belfast correspondent ot the Bangor Daily
News says of Mr. Chase: “He has giver*
Maine a boom as a summer resort, and the
entire composition, which was ail from his
own pen, teems with wit and brightness
such as will demand its recognition in the

operatic wyrM>”
A Special to the Keiiiiebee Journal says:
Long anticipated, the pleasure loving peo-

"iar.

ple of Belfast had their expectations more
than fully realized at the “first night” rendition Of the local Opera. The production
of this opera is the biggest undertaking In
the history of Inusical Belfast. It was not
arranged arid produced in a few weeks, but
the drilling alone of the company required
six months. The author of the words and
music, Mr. Robert I’. Chase, of this city, devoted his leisure time during three years in
the composition of the-opera. Throughout
runs a boom for Maine as a summer resort
ami a hint to welcome the desirable summer visitors to our State with liberality.
Mr. Chase should feel proud of his talented
production, for it is quite unusual to nol
only write an opera of such merit, but to bf
able also to write the music for the same
Good Judges who are summering in Belfast
and who attended the opera speak in th<
highest praise of the entertainment.

'"laiid, HhiO, Aug- ibth, Mrs
•ister of the late jfrs. Wm. C
Ir>. Hough is survived by hei
uougti-, ana two cmiaren

Hough and Mrs. Albert R
The family frequently visitec
rw'c-r years.

Hu

1

Injured.

armory Wednesday after
Klijah Walker stepped inti 1

apposed

was

a

dark room,

am

‘•"avily down the stairs to thi !
Ho was painfully, althougl
'.'■-injured. Besides a bruise oi

his hand between th
so badly that twi
necessary. He was taken ti
,,n 1’leasant
avenue, where, witl
1
-nl, he insisted that he was al
-I't
needed no attention.
Wha
l'11" most was evidently the fac
lull prevented him from
attendini :
‘;ta« in 6- A. R. hall that evening ;
i .i i! '. t|e encampment Colonel Walke
actively interested in entertainini
'mnrades. lie was colonel o E
'fronrHi
Maine regiment, and i 1
tjofctv
-ears old.—Somerville, Mass,
illll‘

»*

bright future for the piece.

Some of the musicians from out of town
who played in the orchestra on this occasion were stopping at the Windsor, and one
day the orchestra got together at the dinner
hour and went to the hotel and gave a line
concert. It was much appreciated by the
proprietors and their guests.

'"lidwood cemetery.—Winches-

dcmel Walker

Grangers Daughter

a Financial as Wei I
Artistic Success. The Composer, th
Orchestra, the Soloists and the Choru
Win Congratulations and

cut

forefinger

I*-

Transfers in

The following transfers in real estati
;
recorded in Waldo'Couuty Registry o:
Deeds for the week ending Aug. 24, 1904
Cbas. E. Stevens, Uiiity, to Emma J. Soule
were

do.; land in Unity. 'Geo. E. Marks, Sears
port, to Fred M. Perkins, do.; land ii
Searsport. Norman H. White, Cambridge
to Mary Alice 'Godfrey et als., New York

'’nip’aV*

The

Apple Crop.

land in

A1
19. The Boston Chamber o
‘Sports that a Canvass of Maine
\.,„
"ipshire and Massachusetts point !
m
apples somewhat larger tbai 1
,t.i
J*le excess is notable ia Massa
diu-Hu
Parts of New Hampshire
irlii;,,
18 about the same as last
yeai
Qualit‘y promises to be Superio r
that of
la«t teason. Reports from Car
ada
the crop will be heav
and
crop jo t*®|a*,y In Nova Scotia this year’ !:
orortg ,v?avier than that of last year. Th
are of much better qualit
than

LV s’
■

u,.ai"l

Real Estate.

Northport;

2 deeds.

Geo. W. Heal

Searsmont, to L. M. Staples, Washington i
land in Searsmont. C. Frank Berry, Sears
mont, to Freeman G. Wooster, Camden
land and buildings in Searsmont. Marga
ret A. Bryant, Searsmont, to Maggie A
Thomas, do.; land and buildings in Sears
mont; Frank E. Peirce, Belfast, to Lizzi
A. Bassick, Belfast; land in Belfast.

Brown’s Instant Relief has proved-itsel E
to be a sure cure for indigestion if you wil 1
i ‘follow directions.

Sargent’s,
day.
Lawrence, II. S. Cunningham and J. H.
Clark are a committee on ground rent for
lunch stands, side shows, etc., and G. G.
Abbott, I. V. Miller aud J. W. Jones on
lioral parade. G. G. Abboit is superintendent of the hall. The cat and dog shows are
to be in change of the poultry committee,
Ansel Wadsworth, F. G. White and W. 11.
Clifford. A band stand, 15x17 feet, has been
built in front of the grand stand. There
are 5 aisles
between the rows of seats on
the grand stand, and 3 entrances. The hall
is 35x125 feet aud is well lighted.

\TMBFR H4

THE JORDAN REUNION.

as an

ure

at

1

AN AUGUST GALE.

AUGUST 25, 1904.

The third annual reunion of the Jordan

descendants was held at the Jordan homestead, Sandypoint, Aug. 12th. In the early
morning the weather looked very unfavorable, but by ten o’clock the sun was shining
brightly, the birds singing sweetly, and all
nature seemed to say, “a glorious time to-

day.”

As the relatives gathered happiness
on each and every face and it was
plainly seen that all had thrown care and
sorrow aside for the commemoration of the
eventful day. At one o’clock about forty
relatives and friends were ready to do justice to the picnie dinner, so bountifully
spread under the apple trees. J. P. Jordan,
as iu former years, was master of ceremonies, and when all were seated around
the festive board Sadie Jordan Clifford
offered prayer. Mrs. Albion Stubbs then
read a very interesting letter from Capt.
Albion Stubbs, Bucksport, the oldest living
descendant of the Jordan family, and the
only'one who has a remembrance of the
grandparents, Thomas and Betsy Jordan,
and of their oldest sons, Andrew and James
Jordan. A brief sketch was given of them
and of the remaining members of the family, Almira, Irene, Mary and Joshua Jordan. A beautiful tribute was paid to each
and the hope expressed that the younger
ones would emulate their virtues. The letter will ever be cherished by the younger
members of the Jordan family.
Mrs. Lucy ilarriman read a letter from
Levi M. Harriman of Cambridge, Mass.,
expressing regret at his inability to be
present, and urging the descendants to continue the Jordan reunions, as he considered
it one ot the grandest customs that could be
established to keep relatives in touch with

beamed

nno

THE WALDO COUNTY
•ns announced in

the Waldo

bought

on

younger ones.
“Then call me not aged where life is divine,
For worlds keep no records, neither aoes
time:
And life that is flowing from fountain to
soul
Is eternal, and how can it ever grow old ?”
The Jordan reunion was only for a day,
and as the sun bade adieu to the hill tops

good byes were exchanged with a feeling
that the happy hours spent at the old homestead would be immortal in the hearts and
memories of the Jordan descendants.
The next annual reunion will be held at
the pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Dolloff in Belfast.
s. j. c.
COUNTY

COMMISSIONERS' COURT.

time,

County Hospital Association

weeks ago the David Peirce
residence on Primrose Hill. The property,
as the illustration will
show, is a very desirable one, the buildings and grounds representing a cost of between $12,000 and
$15,000. The house contains a large number
of rooms, conveniently arranged, and but
few changes will be necessaary to fit it for a
hospital. It is expected to open it for patients by October 1st. There are two acres
of land aud a fine orchard and the house
stands on an elevation overlooking the city,
bay and surrounding country. The location

>n„IW

True S. Heagan of Belfast give a toast
the different nations, which was full of
wit and appropriate for the occasion and
called forth great applause.
After dinner the program was continued.
Interesting talks and humorous recitations
were given by Mr. John Dolloff, Mary Hichborn, Lucy Harrimau, Sadie Jordan Clifford and little Thelma Jordan Seger.
After listening to violin solos by L. C.
Cummings, a business meeting was held
with Percy Jordan as chairman. The reports of the secretary and treasurer were
read and accepted, and officers were then
elected as follows: Andrew J. Jordan, Orland, president; John Dolloff, Belfast, vice
president; Mrs. Guy Twombly, Monroe,
secretary; Capt. Benj. K. Stubbs, Bucksport, treasurer.
By the suggestion of the nephews a generous collection of greenbacks was presented to Mrs. Jordan, and as she accepted the
gift all could see that she found it impossible to express all that she felt.
The business meeting was then adjourned
and the remainder of the day devoted to social chat and dancing. It was observed by
all that Mrs. Jordan and Mrs. Amanda Cunningham, who have almost reached their
four score years, tripped the
Ijght fantastic
toe with ease and grace far superior to the

rue Journal at the

some

Mrs. P. H. Boehm of Chicago is
Mrs. Etta Patterson.

visiting

Calvin J. Gray of Belmont returned Sunday from a trip to Boston.

Ralph Strout is at home from Lawrence,
Mass., for a short vacation.
Mrs. W. J. Gordon returned home Saturday from a visit in Portland.
Mrs.

Llewellyn

are

Pendleton and daughter

visiting in Islesboro.

Nathaniel

Slides returned home
a visit in Boston.

last

Thursday from

L)r. E. A. Wilson was in Portland and
Boston a few days the past week.
Wm. II. Kendall oi Cleveland, Ohio, visited friends in Belfast the past week.
Miss Ethel Curtis of Prospect visited her
sister, Mrs. Minot F. Stearns last week.

George 11. Winslow of Westfield, Mass.,
in Belfast and Nortliport last week.

was

Miss Katherine Atwood of Winterport
visited Mrs. Robert P. Coombs last week.
J. F. Woodbury of Ashville, X. C., visited his brother, R. W. Woodbury, last week.
Mrs. L. M. Staples of Washington, Me.,
Afv

orwJ

vo

V

Af

Seiwyn Thompson,

spent Old Home Week

in

Rockland.

Cyrus E. Tibbetts went to Boston last
Friday on business.

Lucy

Building Committee:
Mrs. jj. is. rsiru

PERSONAL.

1

HOSPITAL, BELFAST, MAINE.

pure air and good drainage, two
essentials in the care of invalids. Following are the officers of the Association:
President, Wm. B. Swan, Belfast.
Treasurer, C. W. Wescott, Belfast.
Secretary, Wm. II. Quimby, Belfast
Directors: For 3 years, Wm. B. Swan,
James F. McKeen, W. H. Quimby; for 2
years, Fred A. Johnson, Seiwyn Thompson,
Belfast, Charles E. Adams, Searsport; for
1 year, L. T. Shales, Thomas B.
Dinsmore,
James C. Durham.
Finance Committee:
Wm. II. Quimby,
II. T. Field, C. O. Poor.
ensures

Ctooln,.

week,
Mr. ami Mrs. (.'has. F. Prentiss of Brewer
visited his brother, Ilarry M. Prentiss, last
week.

Mrs. Roscoe Black is visiting in Boston
and vicinity.
E. P. Craig of St. Lon is. Mo. is visiting
relatives in Belfast.
0. E. Frost went to Boston Monday, for
few days, on business.
Misses Bertha I. and M. Helen Bird

a

are

visiting relatives in Rockland.
Frank Peterson of Rockland, Mass., is
visiting in Belfast and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Chase are at Rocky
a few days.

Point, Pitcher’s Pond, for

James F.

McKeen, Belfast; Dr. Adelbert
Millett, Searsmont.
Furnishing Committee: Dr. E. L. Stevens, L. T. Shales, C. 0. Door.
SOLICITING COMMITTEE.

Belfast—Dr. S. W. Johnson, Dr. Elmer
Small, Dr. John Stevens, C. 0. Door, Wm.
B. Swan, Beni. Kelley, C. \V. Weseott.
Searsport—Dr. E. Hopkins, James D.
Butman.

Unity—W. G. Fuller, L. F. Mosher, Frank
A. Bartlett, Dr. Claire
Whitney.
Thorndike—0. J. Farwell.Dr. B. D. Ilurd.
Islesboro—W. S. Dendletou, Dr. II. F.
Dolan.
Liberty—J. J. Walker, Dr. C. B. Doit.
Troy-Dr. M. T. Dodge, K. E. Stone.
Miss Mabel Cushman of Boston
of Mr. and Mrs. F. J.

s a

guest

Rigby.

Miss Gertrude Strout is at home
from
Lawrence for a short vacation.
Mrs. Carrie T.ittlefielri is visiting Mrs.

Charles A. Ilaycock in Eastport.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Colburn of Toledo
are visiting relatives in
Belfast.
Mrs. George Reynolds of Portland is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Eugene L. Stevens.

Ohio,

Mrs. Wilbur Macomber and
daughter
Ruth are spending the week at

Campground.

N'orthport

Miss Louise Howes returned to Brewer
a visit to her
aunt, Mrs.
C. A. Mathews.

Mrs. Wm. B. Couant went to Fort Fairfield Monday to visit at Joseph A. C'onant's.

yesterday from

Freeman B. Johnson arrived Tuesday
from Boston to join his wife in Centre
Montville.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Lyford of
Peoria, 111.,
left for home Tuesday after a visit to Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Burgess.

Peter F.

Welch went to Lynn, Mass.,
to visit his daughter, Mrs.
Austin Smith.

Monday night

Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Norton of Norfolk
to visit her

Downs, Mass., arrived Tuesday
brother, William F. White.
Mrs. W. II. Wics/in returned

to

PerrIM.1.1

last Saturday from a visit to her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. If. Conant.
Mrs. Sarah Rogers and daughter Grace,
who had been visiting Mr. and Mrs. II. Vi.
Pitcher, returned home Saturday.
Mrs. Win. E. Rowe and son of Wollaston,
Mass., returned home last Friday from a
visit to Mrs. Carrie M. Matthews.
Mrs. Charles Johnson and daughters May
and Daisy of Haverhill, Mass., are visiting
Mrs. J.’s sister, Mrs. Thomas G. Small.

Mrs. Geo. W. Libby and Mrs. A. 1). Griffin
Minneapolis are visiting friends in Belfast, Stockton Springs and Prospect
Miss Eglantine Miller has returned to her
home in Brunswick after
spending a week
with her sister, Miss Flora M. Sherman.
of

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Downs of
Bristol,
Conn., returned home Monday, after a visit
of ten days with Capt. and Mrs. li. J.
Chaples.
Mrs. Sumner Davis of Barnston, I’.
Q is
visiting her sisters, Mrs. George W. Miller
of Belfast and Mrs. Charles T. Knii-ht
Nor tli port.

„f

Ilarvey Self of New York is visiting
friends in Belfast and stopping with the
Bickford family at the Klwell cottage at
Little Kiver.

The county commissioners held their
Mr. and Mrs. E. A Banks have returned
Mrs. X. C. Matthews left last Friday for
Miss Fannie Stevens returned to Boston
August term at the court house in Belfast, a visit in Boston, Fitchburg and VVincheufrom a visit of two weeks with her from Boston where they spent their vacaMonday
beginning Tuesday, Aug. Kith. Win. A.
tion. Mr. Banks will open his business
don, Mass.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Stevens.
Bragg of Lincolnville is chairman, Joseph
college Sept. 13th.
Theodore Brockhouse and son Oscar W.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy A. Deau of Bellows
W. Block of Searsport and Frank A. CushAustin IV. Keating returned last week
of Somerville, Mass., are visiting at Orlando
man of Montville associates.
Falls, Vt., are guests of Mayor and Mrs. L.
from a very successful business trip in Xew
Herrick’s.
T.
at
at
the
Shales
their
cottage
of
1).
W. Mason and 10
Battery.
The petition
Brunswick and Nova Scotia in the interest
Miss Josie Haney of Boston arrived last
others for an alteration in the highwayMrs. James Cameron, her daughter, Miss of the International
Harvester to.
Mrs.
A. C. Jessie Cameron and
Thursday to visit her sister,
near W. B. Ellis’ house in Monroe was
Charlie Green
grandson
YACHTS AND BOATS.
Harry McLellan of Toledo, Ohio, visited
Ellingwood.
granted.
of Wakefield, Mass., are visiting at R. 1’.
his parents, Hon. W. !!. McLellan and wife
The petition of F. L. Palmer and 29 others
The Decrow Bros, have hauled out their
Mrs. Fred Packard and three children Hills.
the past week. He was accompanied
in
in
the
alteration
for
an
high
way
by
Monroe, returned to Portland last Thursday from a
new launch, bought of Roy Coombs, aud as
Frank R. Woodcock and bride returned his friend,
Roy Conkling of Toledo.
the season is so far advanced will not put laid out by the commissioners June 10, visit in Belfast.
17th
from
their
to
wedding
trip
Aug.
Mrs. Clara White, son and daughter of
1903, at the Jenkins’ Hill, so-called, was not
her in commission this year.
Mrs. R. S. Smart went to Bangor last Fri- Northern Maine and are at their home, 5
Maynard, Mass., left Tuesday to visit
granted.
her
Elm
street.
to
the
winter
with
The schooner yacht Merlin of the Eastspend
daughter,
day
friends in Bangor, Bucksport and t bland,
The petition of F. A. Parker and 80others Mrs. Flanders.
ern Yacht Club was in Belfast harbor MonMr. and Mrs. Edward Thorndike re- after a visit with her sister, Mrs. Warren
of a highway in Monroe
for
discontinuance
day night, with a party on board, cruising
Mr. and Mrs. Warren W. Knowlton of turned last week from a trip to Kineo. Johnson of Waldo Station.
between Monroe village and Frankfort vilwestward from Bar Harbor.
Charles II. Field, who is spending the
Vassalboro returned home last Friday from They have rooms in the Thumbs house, 2
li ge, laid out by the commissioners in 1902,
Grove street.
summer
at Pitcher’s Pond
a visit in Belfast.
The schooner yacht Lascaof New York, was not
recuperating
granted.
from a severe illness last spring, was in
121 tons gross, was in the lower harbor Friand
Inez
of
Mrs.
Cora
daughter
Clough
James E. Leonard of Hartford, Ct., is town
State roads were located as follows:
and
iiis
Saturday
many friends were
Mrs. C.’s
are visiting
day, her party coming ashore in a launch,
visiting his sister, Mrs. A. E. Hutchings. pleased to note his improved condition.
Unity—From the north line of Albion to Waterbury, Ct.,
She was built at City Island, N. Y., in 1892,
He is accompanied by his friend, Mr. Miller
village, by the railroad station by the uncle, Moses W. Rich.
Unity
John Walker, who has been spending a
and is one of the crack yachts of the coun- J. L. Ames
Mrs. Rolaud C. Patterson went to Haver" of St. Louis.
place to the Troy line.
short vacation at home after an absence of
try,
Freedom—From Ford’s Corner til Paler- hill, Mass., last week to visit her daughter;
Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Taylor returned Tues »several years, left Monday for Knoxville,
to take charge of an extension of the
Capt. A, A. Roix has chartered the Edna mo to Freedom village, thence to Unity line Mrs, P. E. Longfellow.
day from Islesboro and City Point, where Tenn.,
have been the guests of friends for the water works there. The work w ill occupy
for two weeks to Dr. Eveleth, who with on road leading to Thorndike Station.
E. J.
Pitcher, wife, their daughters they two
about six months.
weeks.—Pittsfield Advertiser.
Swanville—From Monroe village by West Florence and Eloiso and son George of past
his brother and friends of Schenectady,
Messrs. M. W. Lord, Karl McDonald, LesN. Y., is cruising about the bay with side of Swan Lake to Swanville Mills, South Weymouth, Mass., are visiting Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Dorr and daughlie Follett and Clarence Reed and Misses
went
to
Belfast
this
Annie
Miss
Island.
at
Dorr,
to
Belfast.
ter,
thence
Pumpkin
H.
C.
Pitcher.
headquarters
and Mrs.
afternoon to visit friends and to witness Ada Mahoney of Vinalhaven, Inez Carter,
Monroe—From Brooks village to Monroe
G. F. Churchill is building a poVSfet launch
Miss Alice G. Fessenden went to South the presentation of the local Opera “The Freeda Cook, Cleora Haney and Grace E.
Burgess of Belfast are spending the week
In A\ C- Cobb’s shop on BeaVer street. The Village, theuce to Swanville Mills.
China last Saturday to meet friends. She Granger’s Daughter” written by Robert P.
Chase. Mr. and Mrs. Dorr will return to- at the Lord cottage, Little River.
Belmont—From Searsniont village to Belboat is 22 feet over all« 18 feet on the water
will return to Belfast before going to her
Dorr
one week
Miss
remaining
morrow,
Belmont Corner.
Dr. Eugene Tapley, who has been a resi
line, 6 feet beam and 3 feet deep. She will fast, by
home in Stamford, Ct.
with friends.—Waterville Mail, Aug. 17th.
dent of Bass Harbor for a number of years,
New petitions were received and notice
have a 6 horse power gasoline engine and.
The Dorrs were guests of Miss Maude left Bucksport on the steamer
W.
R.
Howard
left
last
FriMrs.
and
Mr.
Merr\C'»neag
ordered, as published on page 3 of this iswill be used 10 Boston barbor.
Friday morning for Belfast, with the intenday for West Newton, Mass., where Mr. H. E. Barker.
sue of The Journal": Selectmen of Monroe,
tion of locating there, having sold out Ills
Allen
school.
of
the
master
is
assistant
John Peirce of New York was at Bangor
William Farnliam, of Ben Hur fame, who business and large practice to bis brother.
to establish bounds; Joseph Pattee and 9
will make a short visit in York on the has been playing an engagement with the It is reported that
last Friday in his steam yacht Sapphire.
Dr.Tapley and Dr.Thompothers, for discontinuance of highway in They
Baldwin
Stock company at Buffalo, N. V., son will be connected with the new hospital
This yacht was built by the New England Monroe; J. R. Littlefield and 33 others lor
This to be opened there soon in the former Peirce
closes the season Saturday night.
Mrs. L. D. Smith and daughter Martha week he signed a contract to play one week residence.—Bangor Commercial.
Shipbuilding Co. at Bath, in 1888, and was location of a highway- in Brooks; F. R.
formerly owned by J. J. Albright of Buffa- York and 88 others for alteration of a high- of Hartford, Conn., Mrs. Knight and sou with the Pot and Kettle company for $1,000,
is to receive
GEN. BLACKMAR,
Adalbert and Miss Vesta Shute of Belfast and commencing bept. 1st, he
lo. She is built of wood, is 120 feet long way- in Brooks.
$300 per week and 25 per cent, of the house
were guests last week of Sirs. Sabra Young
and is driven by a 300 h. p. triple engine.
1
week
vacation.
and
$200
during
Adjourned to 2d Tuesday- of October.
per
receipts
Commander-in-Chief of the Grand Armv.
This is a fine showing for a young man 23
in Camden.
The Bath Times has received a report
Boston, Aug. is. General Wilmon VV.
An Important Fact.
years old and the people here have good
to
Portland
went
Flora
Sherman
Sliss
be
from a source which seems to
reliable,
Blaeknmr of Boston was elected commandreason to ieei prouu oi nisueserveu success.
of the Grand Army of the ReSliss
Ruth
her
er-in-chief
to
visit
cousin,
last Friday
that Isaac Ste*n of New York, the millonHucksport Cor. Bangor Commercial.
The Report recently issued by the Connecpublic by acclamation, to-day, a't the closing
H. Cate, who is to be married today in
aire proprietor of the famous dry goods esof
the national encampment conMr. and Mrs. E. A. Matthews had a very session
tablishment in that city, who had the pala- ticut Agricultural Station, under the Pure Beachmont, Slass., to Mr. Charles G. Garvention, and Denver, Col., was selected as
at their home on Union
tial steam yacht Virginiaconstructedat the Food Law, shows that 33 per cent of the sam
party
pleasant
the place for the encampment of ltios
butt of Portland.
Bath Iron Works, is to have the same com- pies of cream of tartar purchased from gro
The other national officers elected were:
street, Aug. Kith. Among those present
Sir. and Mrs. Ellery Martin of Bucyrus,
pany build him a new yacht which will bo
vice commander-in-chief, .John R
Mrs.
Senior
of
were
the
Mr,
Matthews,
stores
the
were
adulparents
during
past year
the largest ocean-going pleasure craft in eery
Belfast
last
in
week, accompany- and Mrs. Joel Hills of Union, Me.,
Ohio, were
Mr, I King, Washington, D. C., junior vice comthe world. She will be 305 feet long and of terated with quantities of plaster, lime or
mother
Sirs.
Martin’s
of
mander-in-chief,
George W. Ratten, Chattaing the remains
Hills twin brother, Enoch Hills and wife,
1,200 tons and no expense will be spared to alum.
Tenn.: surgeon general, Dr. Warren
for interment.
They were guests of Mr. his brother Warren Hills and wife and Mr. I nooga,
make her the finest as well as the largest of
R.
King, Indiana; chaplain in chief, Rev. J
Housekeepers may avoid the danger of and Sirs. Charles H. Bray.
I
the world’s pleasure fleet.
Enoch Hills son's wife and three children— 11. Bradford, Washington, D. c.
Later
this species of adulteration apd be able to
Dr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Hutchings, Mr. and Mildred, Marion and Helen of New York. Gen. Blaeknmr made the following appointG. M. Norwell of Boston, who has a cotmake the best things more easily and ecoments: Adjutant general, John E. Gilman
Dr.
.has
and
Acre
of
Waterville
Dorr
Hundred
Island,
W.
on
Mrs.
Seven
George
tage
The three brothers are all past 72 years of Boston; quartermaster general ami custonomically at home by buying good baking
had a steam yacht built on the island by
and Mrs. F. A. Knowlton of Fairfield were
dian of the records, J. Henry Holcomb,
Years ago the Royal Baking Powage.
powder.
Aland
of
the
Pennsylvania; assistant adjutant general,
Walter Drinkwater
Northport
in Belfast last week to attend
opera
ber Company established its own cream of
★ ife and son Ralph, E. B. Stillings, Massachusetts.
Ed.
fred Wheaton of Boston. She is 86 feet
Robinson,
Capt.
“The
Daughter.”
Granger’s
of
tartar
The G. A. R. convention was adjourned
IOC
over all, has a steam engine of 75 horse tartar refinery to make cream
who are taking a vacation cruise in the sine die
Mrs. Augusta C. Starkey of Washington,
shortly after 3 o’clock, this afterpower and is equipped with all the modern per cent pure, which it uses exclusively in
few
the
in
a
were
Eva R.,
days
The principal business transacted
port
noon.
appliances. The forward cabin has large Royal baking powder. This is an important D. C., is stopping at the Hodsdon house on sloop
the
was
Belfast
on
their
passage of the resolutions declaring
windows, and she has good accomodations
past week and called
Cedar street. She attended the meetings of
that any modification of the voting franShe is named Whiporee.
aft.
Jasper fact for every housekeeper to know.
friends. Capt. Robinson, a former resident,
chise should be along lines of intelligence
Drinkwater of Northport is her captain
the Relief Corps at the Grand Army Ennow lives at Carver’s Harbor and is enand fitness, and not along lines of race and
SECRET SOCIETIES.
and Alfred Wheaton of Boston her encampment in Boston last week.
gaged in fishing. His boat was built there color; approving of the admission of Sons
gineer. The Whiporee was at Camden last
of Veterans to secret G. A. R. meetings and
week.
Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter -^ill hold
Mrs. Amos Clement and family and Miss under his own supervision, of the best ma- the
laying on the table of a resolution reof
best
Harwith
the
to
Seal
returned
is
fitted
have
everything,
a stated convocation Monday evening, Aug.
Abbie Caldwell
terials,
garding the proposed fraternal convention
Commander-In-Chief, S. ol V.
had
called
craft.
after
a
handsome
of
the
is
a
They
of
the
and
survivors of the Union and Confed29th.
season,
bor for the remainder
I
erate armies.
are repairing at Rockport and Camden ou the way to
Boston, Aug. 19. William E. Dustin of
Timothy Chase Lodge, F. and A. M., will short stay in Belfast. They
Mrs.
T. Ilager of Chicago was
San Francisco was elected commander-inand left here yesterday for Egge- elected Mary
its regular meetings Sept. 1st, aftei their home on John street and will occupy Belfast
national president of the ladies of
chief of the Sons of Veterans. The next resume
Reach.
the G. A. R.
moggin
winter.
next
it
months.
called
oil
two
being
convention will be held at Gettysburg.
—
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PRESIDENT,

THEODORE

ROOSEVELT

General Lew Wallace is said to be at
work upon another novel.
Miss Alice Farwell Brown is summering at Isle au Haut. A third edition has just been called for of her recent book, “In the Days of Giants.”
Another author who is visiting Maine
is Clara Louise Burnham, who is at
Bailey island as usual. She has just
finished a sequel to “Jewel,” entitled
“Jewel’s Story Book,” which is to appear this

PRESIDENT,

fall."

“Wall Street and Wild Speculation”
by Henry Clews is a feature of the
Cosmopolitan for August. In conclu-

sion the author, after referring to our
“Wall
progress as a nation, says:
street is always sure to reflect this
progress, and our growth in material
prosperity, as well as any periods of
depression we may encounter, for it is
the great barometer not only of the
country and times but very largely of

POLLY.
Out of the stress of an hundred years,
Out of a century’s smiles and tears,
Bidding defiance to all its fears,
Contest thou home,—our Polly.

Polly—the brave, the staunch, the strong,—
Marvel it is thou lust lived so long,
Lived for the right and battled wrong,—

CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS,

To Be Built

Polly.

TO

OF NEW YORK.

FOR VICE

the

One of the most memorable incidents connected.with the Old Home Week celebration
was the twilight reception given on the Polly by Josiab Bartlett Chapter Daughters of
the Revolution last evening between six and
seven o’clock.
The ancient craft was brought up alongside the platform in front of the Alliance
Boat Club House so that persons could
easily walk on board. Captain Ryan with
the officers of the Chapter entertained several hundred who came aboard, largely
ladies.
At about 0.30 Dr. Leslie called those present to order and Miss May Alien in a most
excellent manner read the fine poem of
Samuel Iloyt, our local poet, entitled,

Republican Journal Publishing Co.

FOR

on

[Amesbury, Mass., Daily News, Aug. 4th. J

Every Thursday Morning by the

CHAKI.ES A.

by the Daughters

A LARGE STORAGE HOUSE

Literary News and Notes.

^NEWS^^B

By Albert O. Smalley.

[Chelsea, Mass., Evening Record.]
Within a few weeks work will be
started on a building- that will undoubtedly prove a great addition to
local freighting facilities, and which
will probably in time exert a strong inAlbert G. Smalley,
fluence thereon.
who for 30 years or more has been engaged in the manufacture and wholesaling of glassware, with offices and a
storehouse on Blaekstone St., Boston,
has made a deal whereby he has acquired the title to several parcels of land at
or near the corner of Highland St. and
the railroad front, and he is to build a
large storehouse there. The land aggregates about 10,000 square feet, and
is in an ideal location for .such a struc-

WE GET 7ITEM
THEY CO HI

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
{
if
/•ecccSU&Z
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

The building itself will be of iron
Century old,—our Polly.
OF INDIANA.
frame construction, with spruce sheaththe world.”
Type of the work the builders wrought
ing, and galvanized iron on the outWhen brains and brawn were so dearly bought,
Col. Prentiss Ingraham of Chicago, side. It will be on three foot brick
FOR GOVERNOR,
Honesty was the thing they sought,
said to be the author of more 1,000
And found it in thee,—our Polly.
piers, and will be built along a stretch
WILLIAM T. COBB
novels, is dead at Beauvoir, Miss., aged of track formerly in use but which has
Roamer from over a century’s seas,
04 years. He was bojn in Tennessee not been used for some
It is to
OF ROCKLAND.
Thanks we give for the favoring breeze,
years.
and was the son of Rev. Joseph H. In- be two stories in
For windward tacks and hard-a-lees
height, with floor diThat brought thee here,—our Polly.
graham, author of A Prince of the mensions of 125 by 00 feet. Mr. SmalFOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS,
House of David. The young man serv- ley will devote one floor to the
Little thy Powow builders knew
storage
ed in the Confederate army as colonel of his own
When the hours came to hack and hew
EDWIN C. BURLEIUH
goods, and will do a*ay
Of the life they gave thee, a century through,
and after the war began writing stor- with his
Boston
present
storage, reOur hoary guest,—our Poily.
ies, which were published in various taining simply an office in the city.
OF AUGUSTA.
Still thou art “young;” abide thee here
and
in
book
form.
For
weekly papers
There will also be an office at the loea
On this summer day of Old Home cheer
Waldo County Nominations.
years he turned out a novel every few storehouse.
The other floor of the
We welcome thee, thy home auear—
A eenr.nrv “vonm?*’—our Pollv.
weeks.
building will be given over by Mr.
FOR SENATOR,
The Youth’s Companion of August Smalley to public storage at fair rates.
Lucia* ffc
Liberty. Well may’st thou sniff and flout and scorn
The iron monsters, so lately born—
An important tiling is the fact that
18th shows no sign of midsummer dull
FOR SHERIFF.
Upstarts they—they will all be gone
ness.
Prof. W. H. Holmes, chief of the Boston & Albany railroad, which
before thou art old,—our Polly.
A mew# F. Carleton..Winterport.
the Bureau of American Ethnology, was a few years ago leased by the New
FOR JUDGE OF
Georg*

PROBATE,
K. Johnson.
FOR

REGISTER

OF

Call again on some other day
When thou hast time for an hour of
Do not forget this homewffrd way,
Frolicsome damsel, Polly.

Belfast.

PROBATE,

Cliarl** P. Hazeltlne.Belfast.
FOR COUNTY

Burton F.

FOR COUNTY

Moutville.

TREASURER,

Belfast.
Alfred A. Small.
oR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
A.
Willhrm
Bragg.Liiicolnville.
FOR REPRESENTATIVES TO

THE

play—

Merrimack waters are ever free—
Now they are laughing in merriest glee,
Giving then welcome, meet, to thee,—
Back to “Old Home,” our Polly.

ATTORNEY,

Foster..

contributes an article packed with interesting information on “The Earliest
Americans,” and there are four firstrate short stories, several character
sketches, and half a dozen of those
brief humorous paragraphs for which
The Companion is famous, aud are so
well worth remembering and telling
“over the teacups.”

Polly,
Pages

LEGISLATURE,

re voir—but

now

wander at sweet

1894.

all that the book asserted, and with his
copy full of blue prints extra-illustrating the stories.

patriotic note is struck in the
National Magazine for August, ii
recognition of the August encamp
ment of the Grand Army of the Repub
lie in Boston, the National’s hbme
Captain S. H. Beckwith, known in the
Union army as “Grant’s Shadow,’
writes a score or more of fascinating
The

brief character studies of the famous
Union generals whom he knew during
his four years with Grant as chief
cipher operator.
Mary C. Crawford
tells the stories of the seven famous

American composers of patriotic songs
whose names were recently commemo
rated on a tablet in the Boston Public
Library, and William G Kirschbaum
writes a genial chapter on “The Best
of the Union Bands.”

DEMOCRATIC.

Unpaid bills.$ 5,869.53
Motes and interest.
7,082.23
$12,951.76

Resources.

fringe
I Unpaid county taxes.$11,294.43
nf clouds softly Hunting on silvery wings,
Due for wood sold.:
30.00
Tin- gold mi tile morning and purple of even | Cash in
350.04
treasury.
And night's precious jewels enthroned in
the heaven.
$11,674.47 :
o, fain would I linger, for friends we here Excess of liabilities over resources $1,277.29
meet

May

never more come

treat

to this blissful

summer again with a loving caress
Will garland these bowers with a new loveliness.

Yet,

Though homeward

we

1903.

re-

:

turn we the vision

retain—
Another bright link in memory’s chain.
Ah! happy the tourists, when summer is

An article on “The Modern Nursery,”
K. Smith, and the fourth
number of “Perdita’s Problems,” by
Alice Chittenden, are to be features oi
special interest in the September number of the New Idea Woman’s Magazine. These two papers are of instant
value to all home-makers in their practical suggestions and helpfulness. Both
are photographically illustrated.
Miss
Cory’s articles on “Physical Culture”
are letters written out of the sound
knowledge of long experience in her
special line of work, and may be depended upon as absolutely reliable in
every detail. These articles are illustrated in such a way as to illuminate
the specific directions given in the text.
“Fashions in Shirt-waists” and “Novelties in Men’s Wear” are feature articles in the fashion department, which
is to be enlarged henceforward by the
addition of another color plate.

by Mildred

Liabilities.

Tlie calm lake reflected the many-liued

REPUBLICAN.

Liabilities.
Hills allowed and unpaid.$ 1,438.32
Resources.

Unpaid county taxes.$ 7,572.74

Fees due Clerk of Courts office_
250.00
Cash in treasury. 10,882.96

The August American Boy, published
$18,705.70'
here,
Excessof resourcesoverliabiiities.$17,267.38 by the Sprague Publishing Company,
Who rest from their labor in fair Winderis noteworthy especWe find in nine years of Republican rule I Detroit, Michigan,
mere.
ially for its account of American Boy
S. J. Stevens.
a change from a balance of $1,277.29 against i
Day at the St. Louis Exposition, July
August 10,1904.
the county to $17,267.38 in its favor, a gain 5th, which was planned and carried out
of $18,544.67. In 1894 the county was in by the publishers of that periodical.
OBITUARY.
debt to its full legal limit, and more than Nearly five thousand people participated in parts of a five hour program
Mrs. Mary E. lilake died at 10.W o'clock $050 in debts were carried to the next year’s on that
day under the chairmanship of
Tuesday night, August 9th, at the Toledo accounts. Since 1894, in addition to this im- ! the editor of The American
Boy. The
State Hospital, the immediate cause of her provement in the financial showing, an ad- j
participants in the program were maindeath being a stroke of apoplexy. Mrs.
dition has been built to the court bouse, fire
ly talented boys from various sections
Blake was an invalid for several years,
having suffered a number of light strokes proof vaults provided for the county rec- of the country. Half a dozen pages of
during her illness. For the past six months ords, and one of the best law libraries in The American Boy are given to a deshe has been under the care of a physician
the State provided, all with no increase in tailed account of the proceedings, splenat the home of her daughter, Mrs. E. C.
didly illustrated. No boy, and indeed
Martin, on East street. For the past eleven the county taxes.
no adult, can read this account without
The following table shows the immediate
years Mrs. Blake has made her home with
■

She and a sister and brother results of the
change, comparing the last
Belfast, Maine, are the only surof Democratic with the first year of
viving members of the immediate family. year
Mrs. Blake, who was born in Belfast, Me., Republican control:
was sixty-three years of age at the time of
1895
1894
death. Mr. and Mrs. Martin and son will, Hoard of
prisoners at jail.$3,216.34 $807.43
leave Thursday morning with the remains, Turnkey fees.
52.40
229.05
which will be taken to Belfast, her birth- Clothing and
635.16
85.71
bedding.
place and childhood’s home, where they Transferring prisoners to
will be laid to rest with her husband and
80.91
Hangorjail.
children buried there. Mrs. Biake was of Police court and
justice
a quiet, home-loving disposition and in the
trials. 2,638.96
998.15
hearts of her children and many friends Officers
mittiserving
will be
her
Mrs. Martin.

residing

at

cherished with tendermemory
ness and love.
Sincere sympathy is extended to the sorrowing relatives by friends in
this city and elsewhere.—Bucyrus, Ohio,
Daily F’orum.
The sister and brother are Mrs. Charles
II. Bray and Samuel B. Holt.

muses.

847.60

384.26

feeling something of

ouimnci

the

the occasion.

The Kind You Have Always Bon

inspiration

THINGS WE
LIKE BEST
Why is it They so Seldom
Agree With Us?
What’s ths reason the thing* wo Ilka
beetle seldom seem to agree with oaf
Maybe It's because w* overeat of them
Then follows a fit of indlgi tloa.
j Only lasts a day or two perhaps Bat
| It’s a moat unoomfortable day t. twa
Wa don’t mean to abuse our stomach*
bat w* all do It more or leas. Wa asa
things we want and east resist
th* longing for them. When It’s too
late w* regret our rashness.
Bat
thera’s a way to escape the conauof
such
Indiscretions. ▲ does
gaeaees
of a good digestant Uko Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will relieve yon at onoa
Indigestion Is always dna to th*
lamscause. Tonr stomach Is too weak
to digest what you eat. It needsrest.
: You ean’t rest it by
going wlthoat
food.
That would mean starvation.
;
But Kodol Dyspepsia Cur* will rest it.
It does the stomach’s work. In the
mean time the tired organ la
gaining
fresh strength. Before long it will he
ts strong as ever.
Ton don’t have to
list. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will di*
fast any kind of wholaome food.

country

town in the

Infants

and Children.

Ihs Kind You Havo Always Bought

DeWitt is the Name.

When you go to buy Witch Hazel Salve
look for the name DeWitt on every box.
The pure, unadulterated Witch Hazel is
used in making DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve, which is the best salve in the world
for cuts, burns, bruises, boils, eczema and
The popularity of DeWitt’s Witch
lazel Salve, due to its many cures, has
caused numerous worthless counterfeits to
be placed on the market.
The genuine
bears the name E. C. DeWitt & Co., ChicaR.
Sold
H.
go.
by
Moody.

Siles.

carcases.

New

patterns. All mater

i

5

1
K
I

BEST QUALITY.
LOWEST PRICES.

son!

POOR &

®

n

§

8

*.

Every New Medicine

Wa

DOES

Ik

kill

^^^^rectlyontheliver.i^r^s:!

Dyspepsia

Core

Curas All Stomach Troubles.
w aaimwin AOa. Chicago
Than, beta*
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Smart Old Ladies.

in a boat on the lake with some friend

fishing.,
Paris has the biggest debt of any city ii
the world. It amounts to $400,000,000.
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and Harnesses from the.
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riage after June 1st.
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FIVE POINTS WORTH CONSIDERING

i

H. C. MARD

BAILEY INSTITUTE,
VASSALBORO,

j

Also Carriages of &11kind>!

r-—■—-—"—a
OAK GROVE S EH I NARY

Rea:-

H

AVinti-

GKLFAST,

MAiM

Boston Univci

:

A school where development of character is equally important with development of mind. Sufficiently
distant from cities as to render pupils safe from evil inlluence, and yet near enough to enjoy their advantage.

>

1.

Offers

College of Liberal
Address the

School of

ness.

3.
and

j

e

\

Dean. 72 Mt

Law

School of

Address Dean Mr.i.vru.i M
Isaac Rich Hall, Ashburiot

A healthy interest in athletics and out-door life.
5. Expenses low; $150.00 per year covers board, tuition, books and stationery, light and heat.
4.

School

of Medicine.

Address Dean .J, 1*. Srnn
295 Commonwealth Ave.

Year opens TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER THIRTEENTH.
more

Arts

Dean, 12 Som*

Theology

Address ti

A situation unexcelled for beauty of surroundings
landscape, in a region of remarkable healthfulness.

For catalogues, and

\

Ad\
MetropolitanKind.

Kvery

A

Graduate Department

particular infoimation, address

;

Philosophical and l
For (iraduate.s only

GEORGE L. JONES, Principal.

Address Dean B. P. Bow
12 Somerset St.

\
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j
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W. E. HUNTINGTON, t>

FRED ATWOOD,

Insurance and

*240 55

I

Carriages

college preparatory course which tits thoroughly
for New England colleges; a carefully arranged general
course; a commercial course of breadth and thorough-

WAGES.
ii

XEEI) H El’A I

i

X'ow is tiie time to

w,K?RTl

Insurance and Real

Estate,

REPRESENTING OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
Fire, Lite, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler

Statistics Show that They Were Higher
1903 Than In Any Preceding Year.

I

H.J. LOCKE & SOW

CURBING,

2.

"•y
MASSACHUSETTS

1,

HEADSTONES.

At laat I was Induced to toy Kodai
Cur* from which I received lasnedlate relief and a (aw botUaa affected a
tom Plata eer*.“

Kodol

i

in every

Monuments,
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Bears the
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London last year imported 5,600,000 frozen
of lambs ana sheep, and 24 years
ago, in 1880, the import only reaches 400

j1
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There are two old ladies in Liberty or vi
cinity, as smart at their age as can be fount
anywhere. One is Mrs. Sally Wentwortl
of Knox, hut who had lived in Liberty witl
great applause.
her daughter, Mrs. Daniel Baker, the pas
few years. She is 93 years old and one da;
“I had a running, Itching sore on my leg. recently walked to the field some distano
Suffered tortures. Doan’s Ointment took from her home with abont as much life ant
as many of the younger ones of today
away the burning and itching instantly and vigor
The other lady is Mrs. J. L. Johnson, 8
quickly effected permanent cure.” C. W
years of age, now living in Lawrence
Lenhart, Bowling Green, 0.
Mass., but formerly of Liberty, and who I
now visiting friends in that town and ii
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and other Palermo. She came from Massachusetts al
distressing eruptive diseases yield quickly alone. One day she pioked six quarts o
and permanently to the cleansing, purify- blueberries and the next forenoon
picket
ing power of Burdock Blood Bitters.
six quarts more and in the afternoon wen
carcases

Great Comfort in Trusses,
Cool Water Pads.

Granite

Dyapansla

GLENWOOD RANGES,

TO LET

Inspection.

Store in Williamson block. W
Apply to

|

|

to suit tenant.

Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Keal estate bought and sold.

n.

•
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TINWARE,
NICKEL PLATED
COPPER WARE,

LAMPS,

YOUR WINTER’S

BUY

ENAMELED WARE,

moving
husband,
the State master, presided. Solon Chase there was an increase of $15.40 or 2.7(
TINWARE,
Grady, two years ago. Her mother, hus- made the principal address. He said that per cent in the average yearly earning:
he
almost
$0
he
has
WOODEN WARE,
forgotten
everything
for males; an increase of $9.58 or 2.7:
band, one sister and three children survive at
ever learned except the sermon on the mount
cent for females, and an increase o:
her. The sister is Mrs. Minnie Salter of and the
GALVANIZED WARE,
table. Hetalked for per
multiplication
Belfast and the children Louise, Eva and 20 minutes in his peculiar way and made a $5.31 or 2.17 per cent for young person:
under 21 years. There was an increasi
Ralph Grady. The funeral was held in decided hit. He advocated the raising up in the
PIPE AND
of a generation of young men ignorant of
capital devoted to production ii
jjiuuKs,
xuursuay auernoon, Aug. 10m,
resubmission.
and
vigorously opposed
liquor,
1903, as compared with 1902, amounting
FITTINGS.
Rev. David Brackett officiating.
He said that although “Sheriff Pearson died to 2.76 per cent. In all industries thi i
(OPEN
I
because of his efforts to enforce the prohibfor
males
i
wai
average
yearly earnings
[evenings]
itory law his soul is inarching on, and Maine $568.06; for females $362.94 and fo
Not all of
will never abandon

prohibition.

1

HANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS IN

country.

cuiupiaiui.

the poor men are saints and not all of the
rich men are sinners, for there is a good
side to everybody and we want to get all of
this good into a bunch. Already we’ve taken a tong step in the direction of right, and
I’m thankful that there are so few young
men who will become rumseilers or millionaires,” concluded Mr. Chase, and there was

Colgate Old English Glycerine
Soaps 10c. per cake.

HEAL-& WOOD,

wa*

ot

Boston, Aug. 12. In the 18th annua
Mrs. Alices. Grady died at her home in
report on the statistics of manufacture:
“UNCLE SOLON” ON PROHIBITION.
of Massachusetts, issued today, Charle:
Brooks, August loth, at the age of 37 years.
F. Pidgin, Chief Statistician states tha
She was born in Knox, a daughter of Sylin 1903 were higher than in any
Poktlasi), Me., Aug. 12. More than 300 wages
vina and the late William Hartshorn and
preceding year. According to the report
lived in Belfast the greater part of her life, grangers attended a county rally at Under- which
is based on last year’s figures
wood today. Obadiah Gardner of Rockland,
to Brooks with her
Ira S.

CASTOR
IA
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_
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“I had stomach tnrabla tsar year*,” Ml

_

E-Oolbatb. Alpena, Mich., "which
•eg.
had that at lima I was (oread to re
»

The publishers of The
American Boy also announce in this
number that they propose to try tc
make American Boy Day a permanent
American institution in every city anc

$7,648.02 $2,327.95
A blessing alike to young and old; Dr.
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. Nature’s specific for dysentery, diarrhoea and

B

For sensitive mouths.

R!| Q If | N Q HAM’S DYE

even-

To message- borne on the wandering breeze
Ilespon,-ively chanted the rustling trees:
And visions of beauty for them were unsealed
That only by nature are fully revealed.

Dupont’s Badger Tooth hriKil„. I

DRUGGISTS

I

In January, 1895, for the first time in sixteen years, the Republican party obtained
tide,
full control of the business affairs of Waldo
Here, too, wooed the warrior his Indian
bride.
county. The following figures, taken from
official reports, show the difference between
They dwell not alone in the deep solitude,
For nature with language and song was im- Democratic and
Republican management:
bued.

Where lovers

Central, lias arranged with Mr.
Smalley to deliver goods at the Chelsea
storehouse at the same rates as they
would be delivered in Boston. They
will be, sent, billed as to East Boston,

Ifl

Democratic Finances.

vs.

ALWAYS

Hhf

York

j*

)

Republican

CASTORIA

K

Cleanses the teeth. sweet.cpurities the breath.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

■

30

At the close one verse of America was
sung, after which The Star Spangled Banner was rendered by Mrs. Flora Barry and
Mrs. Dr. Adams, following which several
familiar songs were sung by all on board.
Just before 7 o’clock the party went ashore
and the Polly was listed out from the platWINDERMERE.
form into the stream.
To-day she sails for her port, Belfast,
Me., after a memorable visit to the home
centennial, \\ Indermere, one of | port in celebration of the 100th anniversary.
[At
Waldo county’s attractive resorts, was not
mentioned—through an oversight no doubt
In a report of the illuminations, etc., the
—ami tin-omission lias prompted this poNews says:
etical tribute. Ed.]
After the parade there was a line display
Ah, list! from the homes through the ever- of fireworks from the deck of the Polly and
green trees
Mr. S. K. Bailey’s grounds. It was a cross
What sweet music lloats on the soft summer fire
representing a duel between two war
breeze!
ships, the Polly having the best of it as her
Then let us turn hither the rhythmical oar broadsides
were always pointed
directly
And anchor our boat on this ideal shore.
at the shore, belching out lire and noise to
What fairy-like scenes to the vision appear the delight of the thousands that witnessed
Revealing the beauty of fair W indermere! the scene.
Long live the Polly!
The shimmering sunbeams peep down
Long will be remembered the illumination
through the giade
and
the
cool
beneath
aquatic parade during Old Home Week
shade,
On cottages nestling
of Wednesday, Aug. 3,1904.
With garlands of sunlight and shadow entwine
Mrs. C. II. Jennings, Boston—“Our baThe sweet summer homes ’neath the whisbies (twins) were sickly.
Had several
pering pine.
Hollister’s Rocky
Beside the pure lake, whose crystal waves doctors, but no results.
Mountain
and romade
them
Tea
strong
gleam
And dance in the sunlight, I linger and
IE
Moody.
dream.
Clarence O. Poor...Belfast.
Aitilison B Sparrow. .Freedom.
Sine a B. Merrithew. Stockton Springs.
Searsmont.
Charles s. Adams
E. K. Morton. ..Jackson.

In fancv I roam down the aisles of the past
When this fairy land was a wilderness vast;
Mid unbroken forest this fair lake 1 view
And on its clear w ater a light-winged canoe.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tlic Foal, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

with instructions on the way bill to
The storestop at the local siding.
house will have sliding doors on the
with
accommodations
for
railway side,
four cars at a time, and the building
Fannie Hardy Eckstorm’s new book, will have a
capacity of about 72 carIn Use For Over
“The Penobscot Man,” now in its sec- loads.
Years,
Those who make use of the
ond printing, has received the hearty
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
facilities there will in having
storage
indorsement of the leading Maine river- goods
shipped from the west or south, i^B
It seems, however, that one man billed for
men.
Smalley’s storehouse, receive i
in Bangor who liked the stories thought the same rates from the
railroad, and
they should be taken with a grain of this in itself will be advantageous to
salt. A hvermau who heard this re- all concerned.
I i
9
Keep them in the house, i*
911
mark, loudly protested, saying that he
Take one when you feel bil- j
S /»
I
had lived for many years in Old Town,
ious or dizzy. They act diV Ll
Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve a 1
r 1 I
and knew almost every man spoken of
V
^ K
bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oi'l in the
in the book; lie could declare on oath
*
house.
Instant relief in cases of burns, i
that if anything the facts were undercuts, sprains, accidents of any sort.
stated. In the end the skeptic went up
;
Want your moustache or beard
to see the “drive” himself, and came
i
a
beautiful brown or rich black? Use FIFTY CTS. OF UBUCUIBTB OB R. P. UaLL CO.. NASHUA, N. H.
back converted to a childlike belief in

not farewell”—
come back and thy story tell—
and books may thy story swell—
But we’ll read it all, our Poily.

Hail!—“An

What is CASTORIA

ur,

F0RM0L1D CREAM

~

ture.

|K

i

AS

w\#__ '■*1

ThE^

Belfast Fuel 8c

Mitchell & Trus&ell. Wilkesbarre and

fiQ

I

Hay

Co.|

Scranton, Lattimer Lehigh.

Egg, Stove and Chestnut,

delivered and

put in

(on level) per ton,
S7.25
Stove and Chestnut, (at wharf) per ton,
6.85

Egg,
Lehigh, 25

cents per ton extra.

p

be made from the above
prices for CASH within TEX DAYS from delivery of coal.
A discount of 25 cents

SEVEN
Six

PREMIUMS!

Dining; Chairs and | muDM
Large Arm Rocker
j U,VKPI
with $10 assortment of our Soaps,
Extracts, Spices, Tea, Coffee,
Cocoa, Toilet Goods and Standard groceries. Catalogue of
200 OTHER PREMIUMS.
HOME SUPPLY CO..
Dept. 4, Augusta,Me.

perjton will

GEORGIA CREEK CUMBERLAND COAL
POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL
WOOD OF ALL KINDS
All Coal guaranteed satisfactory in weight, quality and delivery.
S®"'SPECIAL ATTENTION given to delivery outside city limits.

Telephone connection,

41-4.

9w33
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15 OFTEN VERY

QESIPABlE

1
we Guarantee it

Paraguay.

in

PARAG0AY-

WAITERS

T,ff*r

palm.
h PJS deserve the
of The Journal.]
!
A

^pondence
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f

Paraguay, July 15th,
day we made an ex,.„d of Paraguay’s only
..
uke nearly every other
ntiueiit is declared to be
:1d ever built in South

s

''

;i,

i'.

p
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p

Il^iroadng
p

kuowu as the Asun-

s

p1’-''

Hica line, and
i ,is far back

(

(W-
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de-

1859.

as

,.ver

completed beyond

i’.il'c

about50 miles from

.mil

into

fell

soon

the

the work; but the

bobby and establish*'
absorbed all the public
p ingress

made,

was

syndicate bought it
it to Villa

s

complete

tlie southern

>wn on

public, in 1892. They
part of the con-

,;toi
■

fixed it up with the
at the work is still

w

I f the road ever
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it will
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good taste in the mouth. The famous little
pills for doing such work pleasantly and
effectually are DeWitt’s Little Early Kisers.
to Bob Moore of Lafayette, Ind., says: “All
other
I have used gripe and sicken,
stand up in such an advanced stage of while pills
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are
the
simply perfect.” Sold by R. H. Moody.
dilapidation and decay. Beyond
town a few mud-plastered huts straggle
’Tis said a bottle and a glass
Will make a person mellow,
off to grassy plains; and the plains
But Rocky Mountain Tea’s the drink
stretch away to distant hills, with an
That livens up a fellow.
—R. H. Moody.
occasional group of palms flaunting
their green plumes in the sunshine.
The Seaside House.
Cows are rambling in the streets of the
in
the
as
well
as
Guests
who
have visited North Islestown,
grassy meadows,
but not an ounce of butter can be had boro regularly for many years, and are
therefore perhaps the best qualified to
in Paraguari—simply because the peojudge, unite in saying that never in
to
make
it.
are
too
Villa
lazy
ple
its history has the long established Seallico, the intended terminal of the side House been conducted upon so
railroad, is seveuty miles beyond, at high a plane of excellence as it is being
conducted this summer under the dipresent to be reached only by a bat- rection of its new proprietors, Messrs.
tered diligencia, which runs thereto Knowlton and Rose. The table (always
once a week—when not laid up for the most important feature) is supplied
with many delicacies, faultlessly cookrepairs.
ed, and this, together with the perfect
several
railways projected service throughout the big hotel, the
Among
in fViio
email
ronnhlin
thnsp nf tllP liome-like comfort of its
apartments
and the natural beauty of the surroundmost importance—to which concessions

Several executed for the

vate company.

government purchased it,
.a,;,

belly-band- Paraguari is an insignifi- estate twelve miles from
Asuncion,
cant village of perhaps a thousand in- comprising about one
square league,
habitants.
Its one-storied houses of inclosed within a wire
fence, sold the
plastered brick, originally painted in other day for 60,000 pesos,
unstocked;
all the colors of the rainbow, but now while a
neighboring estate, equally
softened
time
and
the
considerably
by
good and extensive, but never cultivatweather so that the crazy commingling
ed, is sold at an average of 20,of hues no longer seem to blaspheme,
000 pesos, Within three or four
leauges
are arranged as usual around a central
from Asuncion 25 pesos per hectare is
plaza. In the middle of the plaza is a considered a fair price; along the railmarket for the sale of yams, mandioca
way line, from 8 to 10 pesos; and in the
root and other simple necessaries of
immediate vicinity of large towns it is
Paraguayan country life. A few shops especially valuable for
market-gardenof miscellaneous inerchandise are sandFannie B. Ward.
ing purposes.
wiched between the houses, a bakery,
A Perfect Painless Pill
blacksmith’s forge, tinsmith’s estabis the one that will cleanse the system, set
hotel
is
The
one
etc.
lishment,
kept the liver to action, remove the
bile, clear
by a rascally Italian, who ought to be the complexion, cure headache and leave a

place

Para-

munication with the
\
by a much shorter
■i
the river; and also

provinces of Arbroad-gauge,
been repaired since it
nglish engineers more
cm, it affords anything
taut

id bed is

transit, and hardly
•he handsome station

manner

and the

ings,

combine to make of every chance
patron a permanent guest, and of every

have

...

(

•

1

of the fourth class

..sc

ittle in open

box-cars,

any kind.

But in

nt

and their small effects
I free of

all stomach disindigestion, dyspepsia
Starting from orders. Mrs. Mary $. Crick of White
writes:
“I
have
been a dyspepPlains,
it
will
run
to
Ky.,
Villa Conception,
Sucre,
tic for years; tried all kinds of remedies
the capital of Bolivia, a distance of but continued to
grow worse. By the use
of Kodol I began to improve at once, and
nearly three thousand miles. Though after
a few bottles am fully restored
taking
the work was inaugurated with no end in
weight, health and strength and can eat
of “fuss and feathers” in the spring of whatever 1 like.” Kodol digests what you
and makes the stomach sweet. Sold by
1890—the first sod being turned in the eat
R. U. Moody.
presence of a great crowd of Paraguayan notables and Chaco Indians, To the Honorable County Commissioners of

distant

and

future.

charge, and so
extensively patroniz.u
by women; and the
.iced brown legs and fanlanding in the air all
all the foreigners in the
the County of Waldo:
train passes along is a augmented by
are grave doubts of its
Respectfully represents the undersigned citicountry—there
1. The trains are very
zens of the town of Brooks and vicinity that
farther. The holder
the limited amout of ever getting much
public convenience and necessity require certain
.-!

of the concession has no other guaran- alterations in the county road leading fiom Mon•••seticer coaches and as
roe Village, in said county, through Brooks Viltee from the government than a grant lage in said county. The first alteration beginning
ms. but half of them
on said road at a
near the
house

..•icd

along to
trip.

return

be

possibly

First class

a.i

is 5-1.60, and though
mly ho miles, it is usual-

■d

live hours.

in

i'-ion

i

On the

it took two hours

i

i

ty

before us.

is

liters
icscrve

■"

will

owner-

these

of the real estate.

the

of war had been so terrible that

good people ship
ages
palm.

But the rav-

thousands of families were

wiped

along tne eage or
i'ordered on either side

of

of

lands returned to the State.

iiills.

There are no

but many little
ty one of which was a
te-robed women, bare."iiiit,

!

dwelling
of John F. Cilley, in said Brooks, thence running
southerly and easterly to and intersecting said
j road as now traveled, at the easterly end of the
line of the track—under certain condi- Stimpson hill, so-called. The second alteration
beginning at the foot of the hill about one-eighth
fulto
be
"tions, which are not likely
of a mile east of the dwelling house of Horace
fill^
Gerald, in said Brooks, thence running northerly
I and westerly and intersecting the highway as
The line to Santos, if ever finished, I now traveled near the house of said Horace Ger-

Certaiu- tuted authentic deeds for the

fi.-t

existence, leaving

ready

vast

public

no

heir,

domains

out

and their

The alwere

creased to such an extent that

in-

fully

forty-nine fiftieths of Paraguay’s whole
ilower-decked, offering territory became State property. This
read with cheese in it, fact was a serious obstacle to the re-

■

j

nanduti lace for sale,

suscitation of the country, because the

'■rowd we noticed the government had neither money nor
deartli of males that is men wherewith to utilize its land, and
•
ry part of Paraguay, under the new order of things indus■•■ised to wonder why the try and commerce were declared free.
T-nothing fellows that For years it remained an unsloved

duly petted
■

and made

ere and there we saw
d hovels thatched with

of

tillage except the
garden adjoining each

mtii

point

every alternate eight leagues of
comparatively worthless land along the
of

bring that important port within
train at every point thirty hours of Asuncion; whereas it
.icanos desired to in- now takes at least a fortnight by the
;ng. At the first sta- tedious trip down the rivers to the Atlantic. The actual situation of property
..c availed ourselves of
cd went into the town in Paraguay is peculiar. In the gencurious old church, in eral ruin that attended the Lopez wars,
most of the public and private archives
: i! her of the last DictaNobody appeared to disappeared; and after peace was sign;
annoyed by the delay, ed these had to be somehow reconlisions, as there is only structed. Then all who made demand j
i>. That starts at five m proper form received tituloa suple- I
morning on its 50-mile porias, or special titles, which constilire conductor had or-

■

problem—who

would

lands, and where
cultivate them?

effected,
a newr’era

were

buy

were

the

State

the hands to

In 1SS5 two measures

the success of which be-

ald.
We therefore request your honorable hoard to
view said road and make the alterations asked
for.
Dated at Brooks, in the County of Waldo, this
25th day of June, A. D. 1904.
F. R. YORK andS8 others.

MAINE,
Commissioners’ Court,
August Term, A. D. 1904.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, That the
County Commissioners meet at the office of F. W.
Brown. Jr., in Brooks, on Thursday, the 29th day
of September next, at 9 o’clock a. m. ; and thence
proceed to view the route set forth in the petition ; immediately after which at some convenient
place in the vicinity, a hearing of the parties and
their witnesses will be had, and such further
measures taken u the premises, as the Commissioners shall judge proper. And it is further
Ordered, That notice of the time, place and purposes of the Commissioners meeting aforesaid, be
iriven to all persons and corporations interested
by serving an attested copy of said petition with
this order thereon, upon the clerk of the town of
Brooks, anil by posting up the same in three
public places in said town, and by publishing the
same in The Republican Journal, a public newspaper published in said County, said publication
and each of the other notices to be Thirty days
before the time appointed for said view, that all
may appear and be heard if they think proper.
Attest:—TILESTON WADL1X, Clerk.
Copy of Petition and Order of Court.
Attest:—TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
J. V/

liic

ss.

uvuviav»

vvuuvj

vuuuuiooiuuciS

V/X

the County of Waldo :
Respectfully, represent the undersigned citizens of Brooks, in said County, that public convenience and necessity require that a uew highway be laid out iu said town of Brooks, over the
old road as now traveled, to wit: Beginning on
the county road leading from Monroe Village
through the town of Brooks, at the four corners
near the store of M. ,T. Dow, thence running
southerly over the track of the Belfast & Moosehead Lake Railroad to the foot of the Page Hill,

so-called, in said Brooks.
We therefore request your honorable board to
view said route and lay out said highway as
prayed for.
Dated at Brooks, aforesaid, this 25th dav of
June, A. D. 1904.
J. R. LITTLEFIELD and 33 others.

■

y

further

1'■

and

Iiy

and

Ordered, That notice of the time, place

of future national prosperity. As an and purposes of the Commissioners’ meeting
aforesaid, be given to all persons and corporaimmediate consequence, the Argentines tions interested by serving an attested copy of

towering clumps began to take an interest in Paraguay,
by you get a for their own land had advanced to so
view of Lake
Ytacary, high a value that large capital was rewestern shore is located
As
quired for small investments.
Herman colony of San Paraguay had better and cheaper lands
a thousand
strong. The to offer there was a regular Oklahoma
‘"■v>!
many acres planted in rush into this country, and the smallHoes and
corn, and appear est lots of public lands were eagerly
i'losperous and contented, taken
up; so that now, except in the
one other agricultural
Chaco—infested by untamable savages
11
aguay—that founded more —npt a league is left for further sale.
■ryago by Padre Amato
Today you will have to buy your lands
1-seobar, a Missionary at second, fourth, even fifth hands, of
is stiil venerated.
It is one of the several
companies or syndiat is known as the Gran
cates which have gobbled it all—of the
on the
banks of the
“Paraguay Land Company” (English),
1
'or, and was originally
the “Paraguayo-Argentine Company”
but
^manzo,”
its name wa
(Argentine), or of the “Territorial
le'v years
ago to Villa Hayes,
Bank.” But the real estate transacrees

i"u boo.

said petition with this order thereon, upon the
clerk of the town of Brooks and by posting up
the same in three public places in said town, and
by publishing the same in The Republican Journal, a pubic newspaper published in said County, said publication and each of the other notices
to be thirt) days before the time appointed for
said view, that all may appear and be heard if
they think proper.
Attest:—TI LESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
Copy of Petition and Order of Court.
Attest:—TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.

jf'*
^

Tt

^notched

TRADE

*

*

That final selling where all the odds and ends, the balance of the small lots, remnant
lots, and
that remain are actually sold regardless of former prices or values.

We

are

SALE

remnants

going to make this the biggest bargain week of the
pat trade sale.

_

Wfiite
Goods
COLORED MUSLINS, ORGANDIES, ETC.
460 yds. 25c. quality figured organdies
to close out at per yard,
15 cent figured muslins only
25
Persian Lawns,
35
“
50
42

White

124c
9c
17c
25c
35c
39c

69

42c

42

French

25c

Organdies,

60

35c

1 piece 35c.
50c.
2
42c.

quality

all black

figured muslin,

35c
Black and White Mercer-

ized

1

Waisting, only
White Mercerized Waisting 50c quaff.
cent qual. white checks and stripes,

25c
35c
8c

“

12+
15
36 inch
20 cent

County
County:

Waldo

10c

Selectmen of the towu of Monroe.

We shall offer about 500 yards of this season’s
here are the PRICES :
veilings at a quarter off the regular price, ah !
The goods will show for
this season’s goods and in one lot, for
themselves. 50luch All Wool, Black
19c per yarc
Cheviot, regular
price $1.00, during this sale,

|

GLOVES.
50c
50c
25c
25c

quality

white and colored lisle
black lisle gloves,
white lisle gloves,
black lisle gloves,

39c
39c
20c
20c

gloves,

tucking regularly

&1 .00 value all-over lace,
1.25
1.62
87c black
1.52

“

75c per yd.
this sale 59c
69c
89c
1.37
69c
1.37

16c
17c
21c
31c
^

Balance or our Shirt Waist Suit Patterns closed
out at one-half price.
50 cent patterns only
25c
39
20c

"

"

2 BIG VALUES.
B inch Ecru

Cluney Insertion, good

value at 50c per yard.
5 inch Ecru Cluney Insertion,
value at 87c per yard.

25c

white

linen,

Black

Fancy Twill, 45 inches wide,
larly $1.50 per yard,

reguK

Black Canvas Back 38 inches
wide,
lar price 62c

regu-

good

cent quality at
49c per yd
finish, Warranted All Silk and Weai
Guaranteed.

Waterproof

DRESS
In

A full line.
fair cost.

31c

out

350

each,

25c
_

twenty-live

Imported

cent

CLOTHES

12*c

BRUSHES,

RUBDRY Bath Towels

You

75c

Fast Black.

thing, altogether different from the
ordinary Turkish bath towel, the Turkish towels only spread the water around, RUBDRY
drinks it up like a blotter. After your morning bath, try a rub with a RUBDRY bath
towel, and you’ll only step on the high places
going down town. We have them at

25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00
Made from Egyptian cotton.
500 White Wash Belts

just received,

loc. and 25c. each.

Handkerchief, linen, only
$1.25 Irish Handkerchief, linen, only

89c. Irish

1

piece only, KAKAI WASH SILK, regular fifty cent quality, close out,

CDnn A II
n,yl A

i

MATirp
I lVf J. 1 yr<.

69c
98c

19c

59c

quality French Flannels,

see

49c

ISo

LINEN COLLARS.

it.

Quality Ladies Linen Collars sold all
season at 16c 2 for
25c—price during
h
clearance

Small y/ares

REMNANTS

on

taggtd at ptices to sell—some rare values to0
early customers.
Specially low prices on Baby’s Bonnets durintr
this sale.

yarns.

Spanish, Germantown, Saxony,
Scotch, Shetland
Floss and Arion Ball Yarn.
arrived an we are

12ic
29e

Toilet Article Special.
For the last week of this trade sale
PRICES WAY' BELOW COST.
25c Complexion Powder,
Toilet and Infant Powder,
Lavender Salts,
Concentrated Violet Water,

Sachets,
Parisian Bouquet
Toilet Water,

Cologne,
half

oz.

bottle,

one oz.

bottle,

25c Liquid Dentifrice,';
25c Antiseptic Dental Powder,
De Pray’s Aromatic Tooth Lotion, reg. 50c
Horace Windsor Hatch’s Medicated Dentifrice, 25c size,
50c size,
50c Tooth Paste,
25c Toilet Glycerine,
25c Size Fragrant Cream,
50c
50c Curling Fluid.
25c Milk of Almonds,
60c
25c Cream of Crushed Roses,
50c
50c Almond Cream,
75c Bloom of Youth,
25c Rose Cosmetine,
26c Rose Tint Manicure Powder,
76c Size Quinine Hair Tonic,
25c Medicated 9oap,

Complexion Soap,

put

found among these not advertised goods.

Fall Stock has

showing a large line

V-*

“‘“a

Vl

US.

"

v

Umbrellas
AT QUICK RIDDANCE PRICES.
$3.00 Umbrellas,
4.00
4.25
4.50
5.00
6.00

*o

9t
19(
9<
9c
19c
5c
19c
19c
9c
17c
34c
9c

9c
19c
9c
19,
19,
9,
9,
19,
19,
9,
19,
9,
19,
19,
29<
9,
9,
29<
9,
7,

or

*250

oo,

o'Si

2-“

7-°°_“_

BIGGEST VALUES YET.
llot25c Latest Leathers,
All of our 50 cent Belts at

50c
25c
25c
50c
10c
50c
50c
25c

the
this

Several styles in sizes from
12* to 144.

Iso
05

MUSLIN AND LACE CURTAIN BARGAINS
all broken lots, from two to six
windows of each
style, marked very cheap to close out.
1 SMALL LOT MUSLIN CURTAINS
regularly 02c per window, now
1 Small Lot Muslin Curtains
$1.50 now
reg.
"
1.75 now
,
11
7
1.87 now
u
2.00 now
:
2.25 now
o
0 Small Lot Net
Curtains
2.50now
*
*'
Lacfe
1.75 now
o
2.25
now
U
O
il
1
3.75 now

|

{

I!

_4t

65e
08c
1.19
1.29
1.39
1.50
1.62
1.00
1.30
2.50

1.000 yards Ginghams, very best quality of
12^ and 15c goods, to close out and clean
up during this sale at per yd,

10c

600 yards Satsuma
Pongee, twenty-eight
inches wide, warranted fast
colors, worth
8 and 10c per yard, this sale

6c

1000 yards NEW SILKOLENES,
splendid
line of colorings,
regularly 12^c per yd,

10e

43

Pieces New Cretones in an extra assortment of colorings, the
biggist line
we have ever off ered for 12i and lOe
per
yard, during this sale only
g and 10c

1 Lot Black Lisle Hose,
absolutely Fast
and Stainless, Double Soles,
regularly
half dollar quality,

CHILDREN’S 25c SAILOR CAPS,
CHILDREN’S 50c SAILOR CAPS,
1 Small Lot Muslin
98c, to close,

Bring

3gc

litJc
25c

Night Robesj regularly
75c

This Advertisement With You.

we have for you.
P5.3rT^ijem8 ?re not the only bargains
advertising: them, but they will be
on sale nevertheless.

our

Serges

25c

marked down from

Scotch Fhmnel Waist
Patterns, regularly
3.1c per yd, to close out
now for per
yd.

What you want at much less than
name the article and see what we

Quadruple Extracts,

are a new

Blacks.

>'d’_

BELTS.

75c quality Rubber

sale,_

S7,

4 I ieces 38-inch dress
goods regular price
42C Per

44-i,nch
87*c to

the price of it.
you
This is another place where you get more than
Shaped Collar Stiffening, sells 121c per yd,
your money’s worth. 5£ inch Pure Silk
this sale 8c
Taifetta Ribbons, regular price 42c per
25o Silver Bones, sells for 10c per doz.,
this sale 5c
yard, during this sale,
sell
for
Dress
12£c doz.,
only 3c
Stays,
Marquis
5} inch Pure Silk Mousseliue Ribbons regthis sale lc
35c Fiberbone Stays, sell for 10c doz.,
ular price 62c per yd, this sale,
this sale 3c
Elite Stays, sell for 12c doz.,
lc Bone
BABY RIBBON, PER YARD,
lc
Casing per yd,
15c
Soutache Braid, sells for 25c per piece,
Odd lots of Ribbons closed out at i price.
3c
Silt Braid, sells 6 to 15c per yd,
WE OFFER THE BEST VALUES IN RIBBONS
2c
Hump Hooks and Eyes, per dozen,
TO BE FOUND IN BELFAST.
15c
59c Thimbles,
2c
Dorset Hooks, regular price 5c
500 yards Torcliion Laces and Insertions, regu3c
Salter’s Embroidery Silk,
at
4c
5
to
8c
worth
from
per yard,
larly
4c
Box Hair Pins,
8c
Pins, sell for 10c per doz.,
200 yards White Net Laces from one-and-a-half Bone Hair
■“
11c
15c
to four inches wide worth from 10 to 17c per
13c
17c
5c
yard to be closed out for per yard,
15c
20c
20o
25c
16c
25c Applique Trimming,
4c
37c I Writing Tablets,
50c
8c
'26c Best Toilet Paper per bunch,
42c
18c
65c j Celluloid Combs, 25c value,
87c
oa„
fair!
9c
Marshall’s Linen Thread,
9c
10c, 12e and 15c Hat Pins,
5c
10c Stick Pins,
please remember
9c
25c
Grip Markers,
That this is a grand clean up sale of this season's
5c
merchandise. The quantities are limited and Colored Buttons, per doz.,
9c
the prices way below the standard. Be among Best Machine Oil,
the early ones and you will not be disappointed.
save

Closing out all colored brush braids, regularly 8c, for per yard,2c

1.25

PATTERNS.

Voiles, Etamines, Twine Cloths, Etc.
Gray, Brown and Blue

Mixed

Notions and
~

37$c
Sheeting,
$1.00 quality
“_50o
1 piece only Black Silk Finished Moreen
half dollar quality, 36 inches wide, this

^ 2-

worth $1.62 per yd,

sale,

SPECIAL.

1 small lot only, torn sheets, size 81x90 ipches,
49c
regularly 69c to closo ont at
Special lot, made of Androscoggin sheeting
torn—size 72x90 inches, worth 75 cents,
69c
during this sale,_

Cheviot,

___

Oriental

15c.
17c
27c

Sheets and Pillow Cases.

69c

1 Piece 58-incli
Gray Suiting, regular price
$1.25 per yd, this sale

Best

RIBBONS.

$1.16

CLOSED OUT AT A DISCOUNT.

TRESFORTE SILKS

ask to

yd
yd

only
Melrose, regularly $1.00 per

750

56-inch Black

PERSPIRATION PROOF.

39c QUALITY BLACK SILK PERCALINE,
25c per
Grass Cloth,Sc per

f9c per yd

66-inch Black Suiting, regular value
$2 2r>
per yard, only

only 39c

Specially adapted for long coats and waists,
89c
special price during this sale.

““_

gi_j9

Black Diagonal
Suiting, 50 inches wide,
sells regularly for
$1.50, this sale

Every Yard Warranted..^"

raffeta

per

this sale 75c

_____

Japanese Habutati Silk

20c Black Percaline,
25c
35c

fi0c

Cloth, regularly $1.00

yard>

We also offer

33c
25c

*•

ia*c

48 inches wide

40-inch Black P runella, $1.00 value
for

Regular 62

quality

42-inch Canvas

yard>
only

WINDHAM TAFFETA SILKS.

100 dozen i and 4 inch hem handkerchiefs, 5
and 10c. qualities all at
4c each
25c quality white aprons,
19c
•“
39c
50c

50c
35c

quality India Twill
good value at $1.00, for

08c

told for 25c

yard-_

42-inch Black

BEST IN THE WORLD.
Guaranteed in every way or money refunded.
Cut down prices during this sale and if you want
these goods take advantage,
98c
fl .25 quality,
1.50
1.19
1.62
1.39

White and Natural Colored Linen Waistings and Suitings 36 Inches Wide.

only

__

Figured Dress Goods,

now_

39c

“_
SPECIAL.

yard-

8 pieces
Per
Extra

White all-over

750

imported Black Cheviot, 50 inches wide,
splendid quality, good value at$1.50 per

12+c

Pongee,
quality Nainsooks,

25
30
42

Commissioners of

We, the undersigned, municipal officers of the
town of Monroe, respectfully ask your board to
! locate anc* define the bounds or the way as now
! traveled, leading from Monroe Village to Swan
! ville Mills, commencing on above described road
at Swanville town line and continuing to Monroe
We ask your board to
: Village at Nealley store.
view the route set forth in the petition and take
1 such actmn as the law made and provided requires, and as in duty bound will ever pray.
Monroe, June 20, A. D. 1904.
JOSEPH PATTEE,
G. A. PALMER,

Wool Goods

Veilings

25c

2

10

pj^^

25c

Organdies,

57

All 50c SOFA PILLOW COVERS to close
To the Honorable

ut the late
President of the
QT
TP ew Mt TV I?
tions are still limited and reasonable,
'iates. The
Paraguayan
gov- for the
Commissioners’ Court,
Waldo
ss.
County
n ^ives
country is not yet sufficiently
to each unmarried emiAugust Term, A. D. 1904,
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, That the
for wild speculation, like
developed
•urteen acres of land, and twice
County Commissioners meet at the hotel at
those that have nearly ruined Argen- Monroe Viliage, on Tuesday, the 27th day
"
,mt t0 eacl* married
adult, tina. The selling price of good land of September next, at 9 o’clock a. m. ; and
hr. i1
thence proceed to view the route set forth in the
Providing free passage from
I. .,,'
various conditions. Geo- petition; immediately after which at some con
'S
venient place in the vicinity, a hearing of the
Ayres, furnishing provisions depends upon
s
graphical position has not so much to parties and their witnesses will be had, and such
months and
measures taken in the premises as the comseeds,
advancing
|
dowitli its value as the length of time the further
""s, cows, etc.
missioners shall judge proper. And it is further
has been under cultivation. In Ordered, that notice of the time, place and pur‘1
ground
at
t’araguari station, we so new a
poses of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid,
les,'
country the soil becomes rap- be given to all persons and corporations interesth:lt the town is a mile
by serving an attested copy of said petition
away,
aii,;
idly productive, and any which has ed,
with this Order thereon, upon the Clerk of the
conveyed thereto over an ex- borne the
f.,.,1
smallest
is
worth
sever- town of Monroe, and by posting up the same in
crop
* '’"mpy road in
three public
in said town, and by publisha queer twowh
al times as much as a piece of the same ing the same places
in The Republican Journal, a public
'ttlicle. guiltless of springs, extent which has never been
said County; said publinewspaper
published
tiif.
tilled. cation and each of theinother
S six
notices to be thirty
teet across, drawn by
two |
The primary price of a hectare (two days before the time appointed for said view,
that all may appear ana be heard if they think
°lie *n tlle 8>mfts
and the and a half
other t
English acres), used to range proper.
Attest :-TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
on, apparently for ornafrom 64 cents down to 6 cents; but
Copy of petition and Order of Court.
J> a long chain
attached to the there are no such bargains now. An
Attest:-TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
■

AUGUST

*

\

County

for Paraguay. The first
gan
STATE OF MAINE.
orchards laden with was the passage of a law sanctioning
County Commissioners’ Court.
Waldo ss.
Hut oranges are hardly the sale of the State lands; the second,
August Term, A. D. 1904.
On
the
foregoing
petition, Ordered, That the
la re. as the best of them
the arrangement of the debt of fifteen County Commis&ionei s meet at the office of F. W.
Brown, Jr., in Brooks, on Wednesday, the 28th
rate of one dollar per
years before by the English bond-hold- day of September next, at 10 o’clock a. m. ; and
ey lie upon the ground ers accepting 500 leagues of land to thence proceed to view the route set Iforth in
the petition; immediately after which at some
!
lie cattle fatten upon
cancel their claims. Thus Paraguay’s convenient place in the vicinity, a hearing of the
and their witnesses will be had, and such
credit was restored and this land, hith- parties
further measures taken in the premises, as the
os
along the road are plan- erto worth nothing, became the basis Commissioners shall judge proper. And it is
and mandioca, instretches of primeval

GREAT

*

STATE OF

Wai.do

go

ananas

OUR

is

already been given—are the Para•arts at Asuncion. Its guay and Bolivian Road, which runs permanent guest a loyal friend. Under
across the Chaco country to the Boliv- its present management the Seaside
: carriages are of EngHouse is undoubtedly one of the best
ian frontier; and the Transcontinental
ine oldest style, short,
summer hotels in Maine—and for that
the
to
from
Asuncion
Santos,
great
c ■-s. with seats running
matter, in all New England.—Bangor
Diiilir XTon'c
and giving one who cofEee-shipping port of the Brazilian
The
concesof
Sao
Paulo.
province
i. ;;g out of the window a
A Sweet Breath
is held by an ex"in the back of the sion for the former
of the United States to the is a never failing sign of a healthy stomach.
Minister
are
mrineers
Englishmen,
When the breath is bad the stomach is out
be a great of order. There is no
remedy in the world
(luarani-Spanish-Para- Argentine Republic. It will
in the dim eqaal to Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for curing
classes of passengers thing—if ever completed
and

j
i

THIS THURSDAY MORNING AT 8 O’CLOCK OPEHS THE LAST WEEK OF

in which he

village church
remarkable chiefly for being able
"keeps” it;

FRED A. JOHNSON.

Many lots are too small to warrant
Some of our best values will be
the
lookout
for
them when you come to the store
Be.on

The

Republican Journal.

|

BELFAST, THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1904.
Published

Mrs. Kendall

Business

of

Camden spent

Mrs. Charles B. Morse and son of Bangor
guests of Rev. and Mrs. I. H. W. Wharff.

Manager.

are

Mr. and Mrs. Peaks and daughter of
Milo are in the Wilson cottage on Broadway.

Senator Hoar's life work is done and
liis death is momentarily expected.

The fate of Port Arthur at this writ-

Mrs. S. S. Lewis and Emmie F. Lewis of
Brewer registered at the White Rock last
week.

ing hangs trembling in the balance,
with the probabilities in favor of a
costly victory for the Japs.

John Norton of Minneapolis left for home
The Boston J ournal polled the Grand Tuesday after a short stay at Rev. I. H. W.
Wharff’s.
Army for President and the result, as
Rev. S. L. Hanscom, D. D., of Bar Harbeen
was
a
have
might
expected,
pracbor preached in the auditorium last Suntically unanimous vote for Roosevelt.
day forenoon and evening.
The town of Lincolnville was very
Thomas W. Lothropof Cincinnati returnmuch in evidence last week. It was ed home last week from a short visit at the
the scene of an opera presented in the Campground and in Belfast.
Charlie Decrow kept up his reputation
Belfast Opera House and of a burglary
for courage by bringing a passenger from
at, hnmp.
Folwell's Island in a sailboat during the
It looks as though Folk, the Demo- gale Saturday afternoon.
cratic candidate for Governor of MisMrs. Eliza Ilunnewell of Belfast is on
souri, would come down from his ped- the grounds this season, as usual. She has
estal as a reformer with a capital R. not missed going to campmeeting a single
The nomination of two boodlers on the

season

since she

urpr.

Mrs. .1 P Stearns

in 1832.

began
THE NEWS OF BROOKS.
convention controlled
Henry Parker of Bangor, Fred S. Walls
\
of
Viualhaven and E. M. Wharff of Northby Folk occasioned much surprise, and
Miss Geneva Forbes of Boston is visiting
now it is charged that this was in port attended the Grand Army National friends in Brooks.
in Boston last week.
Mrs. Vira Crowell has been visiting her
furtherance of an alliance, proposed by Encampment
The last of a series of dances at the pa- sister, Mrs. John H. Gordon.
Folk, with the men he had been prosevilion on the South Shore will be held next
Horace Jones of Watertown, Mass., visitcuting. Of course Folk denies this,
ed at L. C. Cilley’s last week.
The
steamer
Golden
Saturday
evening.
but the presence of these men on the
Rod will make an excursion, leaving Lewis’
Henry Cunningham is working with
ticket gives color to the charge.
Hugh Gordon in his blacksmith shop.
wharf, Belfast at 8.15.
State ticket

by

Prayer meeting at the Congregational
church this, Thursday, evening at 7.30;
topic, God’s Love to Men,” John 3:1-21.
The Sunday afternoon meetings of
People’s Mission, No. 38 High street,
suspended until fall.

Sunday, Wednesday

R., in Boston last week.
friendly greetings and hearty hospitalities extended to the ex-Confederates have strengthened the ties that

Miss Lila O’Brien went to Portland Monto visit her sister, Mrs. Eva Waltz.

The Camyiground post office was moved
back to Haney’s store Saturday night. It
had been kept two weeks outside the
grounds on account of the admission fee
charged during the assembly and campmeetina.

The blue and the gray mingled harat the National Encamp-

ment. G. A.

The

j

day

Sarah J. Cole has been housekeeper for
M. J. Dow during the absence of his family.
James Bushfield and wife from Haverhill, Mass., are at the R. W. Forbes’ homestead.

following guests were registered at
The
Roscoe A. Joues is progressing finely
the White Rock the past week: Mrs. C. with the new house he is building in the
Army was well
Murphy and Mrs. T. W. Bartlett, Old Town; village.
expressed in a speech at a banquet by Mrs. F. W. Jacques, Ferdinand .S. Jacques,
Mrs. L. C. Cilley made a business trip to
Boston last week and returned Saturday,
Corp. James Tanner, wlio said:
Edua Jacques, Bangor.
tired, like all who spent the big week in
Our Grand Army comrades are glad
The largest excursion of the season came Boston.
to lay flowers on the northern graves of
on the steamer Rockland
Monday forenoon.
confederate soldiers, because we know
Jonathan Irving has improved sufficiently
on
unite all sections of this country.

The

sentiment of the Grand

that better men and braver soldiers
never marched since battles were first
fought than those who fought against
us.

Eureka Lodge and Eureka Rebekah Lodge,
I. 0. 0. F., of Orrington made an excursion
to Northport and Camden, accompanied by
the newly organized Orrington Band.

greeted with proA party of young people consisting of
longed applause. Then, on the same Stanley Ilincks, Josephine Holmes, Genera
occasion, Gen. IV. I. Behan of New llincks, Ralph Wharff, Marion Atwell and
Orleans thus voiced the sentiment of Alice Gilbert went
up-river Friday, intendthe Southern people:
ing to return the next day. The storm
Today we all agree as to those prin- Saturday ruled otherwise and they got
ciples. and all unite in the one opinion back to the Campground Monday forenoon.
that this is the greatest nation on earth,
A meeting was held Wednesday forenoon,
and w e intend to maintain its supremacy ou sea and land against any and Aug. 24th, to choose a committee to considall forces that nmv nuest.on onr inteir- er tlie matter of forming a village corporation for the Northport Wesleyan Grove
rity or our interests.
Campmeeting Association. Messrs. L. A.
li. Ferguson and W. M. Bean
Tliere are tliose who sneer at Presi- Barker, W.
were appointed, and instructed to
report at
dent Pioosevelt’s warlike achievements
a meeting one year hence.
are in a small
This utterance was

into his blacksmith shop and put
his apron.
Tlie Ladies’ Aid Society dispensed ice
cream on E. G. Roberts’ lawn last Friday
afternoon.
to get

I

Meetings

and

are

the
are

held

Saturday evenings

at 7.15 o’clock.

Christian {Science services are held at J.
Fernald’s.No. 57 Cedar street, every Sunday morning at eleven o’clock, and Wednesday evenings at 7.30, to which all are cor-

dially

Gospel Mission,

58 High street, are
expecting E. W. Barrett, the evangelist
singer, next Saturday to be with them for a
few weeks. They will also have an organist.

Morning worship at the M. E. church
next Sunday at 10.45, with sermon
by the
pastor, Rev. J. W. Hatch; music by the

church

choir.

leader,

Congregational church,
Sandypoint Aug. 18th. Each Sunday

school was represented by delegates and
good reports were given.
Winterport,
1 inspect, Monroe, Frankfort and Stockton
Springs are the towns included in this dis-

trict. A great deal of interest centers in
this work, as it is for the
building, up of
character and the conversion of the young
in all evangelical churches. The
program
as given in full in The Journal last
week
was carried out with a few
exceptions. Officers were elected as follows: Pres., Dr.
E. II. lioyingten, Winterport; V. p
Mr.
Wilder Parker, Monroe; Secy., Miss S. li.
Chase, Winterport: Treas., Mrs. B. Palmer,
Monroe; Supt. Home Department, Miss
Edith Rogers, Frankfort; Supt.
Primary
Dept.; Mrs. A. S. Goffe, Sandypoint; Supt.
Normal Dept, Mrs. J. F. Schneider, Winterport; Executive committee, Mr. F. W
Haley, Winterport, Mrs. Frank Hopkins,
Frankfort, Mrs. Wm. II. Twombly, Monroe, Mrs. Helen Smith, and Miss Ora Libby,
Stockton Springs.
The Association was
invited t,r» nippf. at. \T nnrnp fo ntro navt

The attendance at the campmeeting.this
year was better than last year, but not so
large as in the years prior to that. The
gate receipts for the two weeks—the institute and campmeeting—aggregated a triSSe
over §300. The program of the oampmeeting was carried out as previously anuouneed except that Kev. S. O. Young- of South

Orrington preached Saturday forenoon, and
meetings were held Saturday afternoon
or evening.
no

And gentle applications of CUTICUKA Ointment, the great Skin
Cure and purest and sweetest of
emollients.
This is the most
speedy, permanent, and economical
treatment for torturing, disfiguring,

itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
crusted, and pimply skin arid scalp
humors,

eczemas,

rashes, and

irri

tations. and is sure to succeed when
all other methods faii.
Sold throughout the world. Cuticura Soap. 25«., Ointinent. 5"c., Resolvent, 50c. (inform of Chocolate Coated
1A. s, 2.'>c. per vial of €0). Depots: London, i!7 Charierhonse Sq.; Paris, 5 Hue de la I ai* ; Boston, 117 Columbus
Ave. l’otter Drug ft t hem. Corp., Sole Proprietors.
Stcnd lor llow to Cure Every liumer.'

Edwin Reynolds and daughter of Unity
visited his parents, Samuel Reynolds and

wife, Sunday.

We have just received

Elisha Evans, whom all the old Brooks
residents know, is keeping house by himself in the Ebeu Page house.

a

the month of Angus), lie.
is tween il a. in. and:) p. in., a disis conn) of
i:

per cent

from the amount of all

j
♦

When prices are "tut”

X

on

X

important

pnrdiasrs,

these

as

are

ENTIRE STOCK, nothing

our

interesting compared

or

and I

“cut

say js

1

with the fact

1

we

can

of the “Cut.’’

1

most attrac-

tive line of

In passing the West Brooks sehoofliouse
Sunday we noticed six panes of glass which
had evidently been broken by stonss thrown
through them.

COMMLNCING

Perhaps the handsomest pair c? 4-year
old steers in Brooks is owned by Alpheus
Roberts. They are black, girt over 7 feet,
and are beauties.

for early fall, and
ment of the

a

tine assort-

fined to her Bed most of the summer, is now
improved so as to be about, the house and
a little about the work.

Veilings,

We have marked down one lot
of no pairs fancy colored hose,

Miss Alice L. Dow is spending two or
in Barre. Vt.. where she visitHi her olu schoolmate, Mrs. Prince Bessey-.
known here as Persis Jioody

regular

oldest male resident,,
has shaved otf his whiskers ami presents
quite a youthful appearance, despite the
fact lie is long past the octogenarian mark f

A

50e.

quality,

I WILL GIVE TIIE

ABOVE

DISCOUNT OX ALL

our

Per Cent
Discount

■

Farmers have but just finished haying
rod there is a decided falling off from last ?
rear in the quantity harvested. Grain, pota- !
Pasture j
•oes and apples are looking well.
Feed is excellent

pair.
for

SPECIAL SAI.E also on

Underwear.

Mrs. M. J. Dow aad daughter Grace drove We have a
large line of Misses Underthe country last Saturday to Wind-.
vests, high neck, long and short
sor, where they visited the family of Benjanin Hussey. Mrs. llnssey was known ill !■
sleeves, regular summer weight 25
Brooks as Celia Lane.
cent vests we are selling for !!*<».,
Ho services ware held at 3hion church l
and a few summer merino vests for
last Sunday, as- the pastor. Rev. E. E. 1
dolburn, was in Boston. It was along day t
boys, will close out at loo each
it the Corner raid many of us will apr i
Call and see us at
yreciate the regular services more highly,
leross

j

It is with regret,that we record the death,!,
»f Mrs. Alice S-. Grady, who has been a ;
resident of this town for something over a.
During this time she made many !
fear.
Eriends and all have a good word to say for
tor.
i

67 Church Street,
|
JOURNAL BUILDING.

j

Earle D. Bessey I* making, a combined
pleasure and business trip to Ilarre, V't. !
He has sold several monuments to parties
in this vicinity from his father's granite
shops in Barre.aud is obtaining informalion in regard to.the business.

All new, ties!) goods.
Why not look them over?

MASONIC

MondafEieBing. Aog. 28.
wm.

aTbrady's
’WAY
DOWN

EAST.

ye&r;

Administrators Notice of Sale.

__

13T?l5(f

We

CIGARS

6.85 per ton taken

Lehigh Coal 25

Cigar case. In the
buy nothing but

brands that have stood the test of

particular smokers—then we have
the variety in colors from the very
lightest to the heavy dark cigars.
Last, but not least, we keep our
cigars right—just moist enough.

e

within ten
our

cents per ton

prices We allow 25 cents
days from date of delivery.

We hope to-be favored with your
best attention in the preparation and
We also have

the

the

per ton disco-

order, which

use, and a verv nic.

Portuondo!
Our leader—i sizes and prices.

A. A. Bowes & Co.
GROCERIES,

higher.

delivery.
Maryland Companies- Geo-

Cumberland Coal for blacksmith
ous Coal for steam purposes.

We’ll do the rest.

u

at the wharf.

From these

All tliat you need do is tell us the
sort of smoke you like

Try

are now

per ton delivered in barrels and
7.10 per ton delivered in dump cart.

any doubt about
the kind of cigar you

we

I

$7.25

never

place

M

Quality Thoroughly Prepared

and Wilkesbarre:

THAT ARE ALWAYS 6000
There is

COAL!

prepared to receive orders for Ant!
for sale the Scranton, Wilkesbarn
and
have
Coal,
Lehigh Coals at the following prices, for the Sc;,

MAINE.

THE SWAN & SIBLEY

COMPANlj

Beltast National Bank,

DRUGS-; and
ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

and

Shampooing
Scalp Treatment.

There is a proper method for performing everything in order tK> produce the besfi results. This
is especially true in the treatment of the hair and
scalp. If dandruff exists treatment should be
begun at on«e, for this is but the advance warning of graver trouble. Dandruff is curable only
effort. I use a
by persistent and off-repeated
brush made especially for the sealp that will not
Irritate bid disturbs tine follicles, thereby causing
them to be invigorated and kept in activity. My
soaps are pure and free from alkali. My medicines are of the purest material procurable.
Made by a scientific Dermatologist and Specialist
of many years successful practice, ana I have
every convenience lor doing the work in a firstclass manner. When in need of such work please
call upon

MRS. B. F. WELLS,

ORGANIZED AS NATIONAL BANK

<

IK

Capital Stock $100,000, Surplus $20,000, Stock Liability $iiW
DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS

SOLICITED.

Every courtesy and advantage consistent with conservative banking extended

t

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Established for the benefit and convenience of those seeking an income from then A<
TIQNS and SAVINGS, aud yet desiring them so invested as always to be subject to ti
■

INTEREST

PAID

AT 3

PER CENT

COMPOUNDED

SEMIANNUAL!-'

Money deposited goes on interest FIRST DAT OF EVERY MONTH, or, il pretcri
CATES OF DEPOSIT will be given bearing interest from day of issue.

■

itFor the safety of the Depositors in either department of this bank, are pledged
SURPLUS and the personal liability of its STOCKHOLDERS, to the exteut of the pr
National Currency Act, thus aflording a very great degree of security.
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES for rent at *3.00, *5.00, *6.50 and $8.00 per year. Vault
nest construction, and equaled in few Instances In this country.
~

~

„fi

_

15 Main Street, Belfast.

~

»

First

TEMPLE.

BELFAST,

first

.....

:

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR WINTER'S CO

Dwight P. Palmer,

want from our

Opera House*

COAL!

Hammocks

getting jirst

The following are among the guests regisThe weather sagain qpiSe-ceid. Indeed,,
tered at the Ocean House the past week::
it is really fallreb and winter will soon be
i'has H. Very and. wile and W. Gardiner
here once more,, In fact,.M- J. Dow. was
Belfast
Very, Salem, Mass.; E. P. Prescott, Chel- found mowing one day last, week with hisHope’s Hundredth Birthday.
Manager
but
we have not learned yet that! W. J. CLIFFORD..
on,
gloves
L.
L.
Nichols
and
wife, LynnMrs.
sea;
his fingers was- frozen.
The town of Hope celebrated her 100th Carrie Reed, Andover; J. E. Brazier, J oseph
The death oib Dane’s old! Carlos-removes,
birthday as ail incorporated town Aug. 19th, 1J. McKane, C. P. Griffin, New Yorks; L.
a familiar
and nearly 5.000 people had a thoroughly
figure from the Corner. Foe
Mrs. J. A.
Me.;
were the reSanford,
Augusta
Lamb,
and
time
old
fashioned
years he has staid here and taken .care of
good
from Cunningham, Miss Edith Clough,Portland; things while Charles wont to the AroosMaine
of
hospitality
genuine
cipients
the rising to the setting of the sun. The B. Woodbury, Boston; A. R. Kingshury, took. Dr. It E. Luce brought him. here
SPECIAL
an i he seemed to be possessed of
literary exercises consisted of a historical
W. K. Emery .'.Sanford; years ago
almost human intelligence.
sketch by Kev. E. W. Preble, an historical Auburndale, Mass.;
PRODUCTION
W.
W.
of
D.
J.
Hartford,
Whooley, Fitchburg, Mass.;
poem by Miss Alice E. Cole
We have a smart old lady here,.too,.Mrs.
ct., and addresses by Prof. L. C. Bateman Butman, Lynn; R. J. Catelle, Bangor.
Abigail MeXay, 78 yeans old. One day last
of Auburn and Gilford B. Butler of South
week she walked from, her place to this vilThe annual meeting of the Jjorthport
Thomas ton, the latter making the address
and back, a distance of r miles* did
Both speakers referred to Wesleyan Grove Campmeeting Association lage
of tlie day.
business at the stores, called upon friends
Abner Dunton, who sat in a front pew.
held Aug. 17th. The president, Rev. on the way, and got home all fresh, and
The Duntons were among Hope’s earliest was
right in time to get her husband's supper at
settlers, tlie grandfather of Abner locating L L. Hanscom presided and Rev. L U, W. the usual hour.
a
N
ill Lineolnville. The exercises included
Wharff acted as clerk pro tern. Prayer was
Obituary. The funeral services of Mrs. By LOTTIE BLAIR PARKER.
parade, with music by the Camden Band, offered by Rev. G. M. Bailey of Camden.
Elaborated by JDS. R. iSRISMER.
base ball, etc.
Alice S. Grady, formerly of Belfast, were
Tlje following officers were elected for the held at her late residence in, Brooks Thurs-AS PLAYJBI)L.
Hanscom, day afternoon, Rev. Davici Brackett offiensning term: President, L.
$ioo Reward $ioo.
106 Weeks in New. York City.
Vice President, Rev. W. J. ciating. The bearers were Fred Emmons,
Thomaston;
35 Weeks in Philadelphia.
The readers of this paper will be pleased
Harry Staples,. Henry Reynolds, and Ever43 Weeks in Boston.
Yates, Bangor; Secretary, Rev. II. W. Nor- ett Tasker. The many and beautiful floral
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
31
Weeks in Chisago.
disease that science has been able to cure ton, Dover; Treasurer, Hon. G. L. Farrand, tributes bespoke-the high, regard, in which
“The play that touches the heart.*’
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Rockland; Trustees, F. L. Higgins, Brewer, she was held by all her friends. Her husbands. mother* and an only sister, two ThDOKSED by PRISES, PUBLIC, PULPIT.
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure and Mial
Sargent of Searsport, elected for daughters and. one son, survive her. The
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
I Seats on sale at Stephenson & Sargent’s, Sat*
one
interment was. in Grove cemetery, Belfast.
being a constitutional disease, requires a three years; H. B. Dunbar, Bangor,
urday, August 27tn.
constitutional treatment. Hail’s Catarrh
John Goldthwaite, Bangor, in place
Brooks is waking up. politically: The I—--—•
Cure is taken internally, acting directly of F. H. Nickerson, resigned. The trustees Democrats have
organized a campaign club
p pon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
Dext regular meeting Sept. aad hold weekly meetings. The Republiystem, thereby destroying the foundation will hold their
cans
have
also
organised a Wide Awakeof the disease, and giving the patient 14th. The treasurer was not present and elub
which will meet regularly each week..
Pursuant to a license from the Hon. Judge of
strength by building up the constitution no report was offered.
Rev. I. H. W. The regular meeting night of each oluh is Probate for the County of Waldo. I shall sell at
and assisting nature in doing its work.
auction, onjthe29tb day of September, A,
rooms
will
be
the
hut
public
work
done
on
the
as
Friday,
open
every
agent, reported
The proprietors have so much faith in its Wharff,
of the week. They will serve for D. 1904, at ten of the clock In the forenoon, on the
situated in the etty of Belfast, In said
curative powers, that they offer One Hun- in past years, and the general condition of evening
premises,
and
reading rooms, will ho warmed
lighted,
of Waldo, all the right, title and Interest
dred Dollars for anycase that it fails to matters on tne
grounds, it was voieu iu;u a and refreshments will be served at the County
which Abby IX MUltken, late of Belfast, la said
committee of three be appointed from the regular meetings. By election time matters County of Waldo, deceased, bad In and to tbe
described real
said
Association to oonfer with a like committee political will be at fever heat in Brooks. followingviz i: Tbe fast estate, situated in same
O.
parcel being the
The Democrats meet over the drug store Belfast,
D.
deeded
to
Mllllken
from the private cottage owners in regard and the
William
Abby
ny
premises
in the old Masouio
Republicans-i-iyz__
>i
Tllden by his deed dated December 13,1847, and
to making Northport over into a village
recorded In Waldo County Registry of Deeds, In
3w32
Book oo, Page 385.
the
controlled
or
that
by
part
corporation,
LETTER
TO
G.
W.
BURKETT.
Second parcel being the same premises deeded
Weather
Belfast
Association. The committee is composed
Report
to Abby B. Mllllken by Thomas H. Mllllken, by
BELFAST. HE.
bis deed dated January 31, 1866, and recorded In
of Uev. L. L. Hanscom, Thomaston, Rev. I.
Dear
Sir:
more
for
be
Pay
Devoe; glad to. said Waldo County Registry of Deeds, in Book
Following is a summary of the weather
Rev. W. J. It U full measure and honest
record of the Belfast station of the U. S. H. W. Wharff, Northport,
Paint is a watch-doe. How would you like
parcel being the same premises deeded
Weather Bureau for the week ending Au- T ates, Bangor. It was voted to hold the
to Abby D. Mllllken by Jacob L. Havener ny
a watch-dog that wouldn’t watch from two tc
gust 23, 1904:
campmeeting in 1905 od the last full week in five o’clock in the morning? That’s short bia deed dated September 23d. 1873, and recorded
a
In said County of Waldo Reg. of Deeds In Book
the month of August and this will probably measure.
r
Page 283.
©
How would you like a watch-dog that had 163,
S
Wind, Sky, etc.
be the fixed date in the future for all sesFourth parcel being same premises deeded to
%
a way of wagging his tail at a burglar!
8
s
D. Mllllken by Mary E. Hatcb by her deed
3?
Abby
sions.
r
2
f*
That’s false paTnt. The burglar is rain and dated October 7th, 1874, and recorded In said
46
S. Clear. Rain in night, .74 ol
snow.
County of Waldo Reg. of Deeds in Book 169,
76
16
an inch.
Page 92, all of which deeds and records are re*
Go by the name: Devoe lead and zinc.
TEMPLE HEIGHTS HAPPENINGS.
terred to for a more particular description of
56
8.W. Part cloudy.
75
17
Yuurs truly,
E.
A.
said parcels of real estate to be sold under this
are
at
the
Clear.
N.
The following persons
80
56
18
F. W. Devoe A Co.
sale.
19
75
Herrlman cottage: Mr. and Mrs. J. G. HardNew York.
Dated Unity. August 23d, A. D. 1904.
63
29
P. S. Mason A Hall sell our paint
JAMRaUHBY. Jk, Administrator.
2.51 inches.
ing, Morrill, Hertilla Harding, Watervillei

Belfast, Maine

--A_LSO-

to

splendid opportunity
quick buyers.

Odd Fellows Block,

Straw Hats

three weeks

15c. the

50c. per square yard, j
JAMES H. HOWES,j

Till AUGUST 1

Summer Hosiery.

con-

assist

George M. Card,

*

l During

|

C. 11. Forbes. Almon S. F'orbes and Cora
Clough and daughter visited friends in
Troy last Sunday.

nearly every day,
Sunday forenoon. Capt. Decrow and fers from a heart trouble,
bis friends had a lively time taking care of
Mrs. Mary Stantial, who has been

The following are among theguests registered at the Waquoit the past week
F. R.
Smith, J. II. Smith, Mrs. Frank Jones, L.
li. Goode, Boston; D. Talbot, Cora Talbot,
W. I). Talbot, Omaha, Neb.; Miss C.
Weedima, Marcellus, N. Y.; J. A. Wyer,
Fairfield; C. R. Pliinney, Portland; J. H.
Cole and wife, Rochester, X. Y.; S. C. Webber, Schuyler, Neb.; J. Staples, East Boston ; R. T. Sbackford, Waterville.

Baths with

tion convened in the

spring.

came

The second eutertaimnent of the season
to raise funds for a sea wall was given in
the auditorium Tuesday evening, Aug. 2'M.
The program of music, readings, etc., was
well rendered.
The banjo solos by Mr.
Libby of Bangor were repeatedly encored.
The plan is to buihl a sea wall along the
water front between the steamboat wharf
and the Walls cottage.

Instantly Relieved by

Carpets

Fridays,

SUMMER RASHES

Miss Lillian

and

AT THE DISPOSAL OF MY PATRONS

*

Spinuey: people’s gospel praise service at
7.30.
All persons are cordially invited.
The Mt. Waldo Sunday School Associa-

Latest

the small boats.

jj

Sunday school at noon;
meeting at 6.30; topic,’

J^ple’s

Church Benovlences;”

Dry Goods

I

All are welcome.

Anxiliary Mission near the foot of Main
street, Rev. Mrs. Annie Johnson in charge.
Meetings Tuesday, Friday and Sunday evenings at 7.30 P. M. The Mission will be
open mornings to receive castoff clothing
of all kinds for distribution.
Please help
in this good work.

at

^inriENSE STOCK OF«s

welcome.

The

though, happily, they
The storm of Saturday disarranged the
Cora Clough of Waierbury, Corn., is
minority among the men of this Repubtrips of the steamers and the passengers ou visiting her old home and friends in Brooks.
lic. They ought to be put to shame by
the Fuller from up-river came from Bel- She is accompanied by her daughter, now
the following statement of a respected
seven years of age.
just now so much in demand.
fast by teams as the boat was not able to
Mrs. Samuel Reynolds is in very poor Tins week we wish to close out our
officer, Gen. Henry V Boynton, who is make a laudiug here.
The Golden Rod
health this summer. She is dressed and
in a position to know whereof he speaks: could not come down
Saturday night, but about the house
but suf-

Having served on the army board of
brevets and medals of honor, it is possuile to speak with precision concerning the conduct of Colonel Tioosevelt in
the I'antiago campaign.
Voluminous
papers were submitted to that hoard by
his superior officers and his immediate
associates. Tliere was perfect agreement among them ali.
With one accord they celebrated ins conduct under
lire in terms of whi< !i any officer on any
field of renown might well be proud,
leu the highest eulogy will be found in
the papers themselves, w hich make full
answer to the sneers and ribaldry of
writers, who, solely for political effect,
have been willing to unman themselves
by derision of the manly conduct of a
soldier in action.
President Roosevelt is not running
on his military record, though tliere is
everything m it to commend him to .his
countrymen, but upon his whole career
in the service of the public, culminating
m tiie Presidency.
But veterans of the
Civil War and of the B ar with Spain,
while fully appreciating his long and
brilliant civil record, will hold this in
chief remembrance to his credit, that
promptly, upon tlie declaration of war,
he put behind him high and attractive
office, and the many ties of a typical
American home, and accepted a subordinate regimental position, so that he
might serve as a soldier under his country’s llag. And tliose who know the
hearts of veterans w ill understand that
this to them will be higher commendation than any success in civil life, even
that great
success obtained in the
presidential chair.

i:

F.

a

moniously

CHURCHES.

President White of Colby College wil
preach at the Baptist Church next Sunday,
morning and evening.

Julia A, Treat,
Mrs. James Thompson,

North Searsmont.
The meetings have been well attended,
the receipts have paid all the expenses oj
the year, and about three hundred dollars
raised by subscription, has been expended
upon the auditorjum, putting it in excellent
condition, and the corporation, owing to,
good management, is out of debt.
t The annual meeting of the Temple
Heights Spiritual Corporation took place on
the grounds Thursday afternoon at four
o’clock, a majority of the stock beingjrepresented. The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year:
President, J. 6.
Harding, Morrill; Vice President, Mrs. M.
VV. Williams, Central Falls, R. I.; Secretary, Orrin J. Dickey, Belfast: Treasurer
and Superintendent of grounds, R. A. Packard, Northport; Directors, M. R. Webber,
Fairfield; Miss Ellen Smiley. Auburn; Mrs.
N. H. Rhoades, Rockland; Mrs. Lenora B.
Harding, Morrill: Newell Bagley, Belfast;
A. J. Skidmore, Liberty; Prescott Shibles,
Knox. Mrs. Nellie Kneeland of Cambridge
Mass., and Mrs. Hattie M. Annisof Camden
were voted into membership in the corporation. It was voted to instruct the directors to
make the annual assessment of one dollar
on each share of stock.
The report of the
committee on repairing the building and
the matter left
it
and
was
heard
improving
with the directors. The Ladies’ Aid Society elected officers as follows: President,
Mrs. Nellie Kneeland, Cambridge, Mass.;
Vice President, Mrs. Ellen Shibles, Knox;
Secretary, Miss E. Smiley, Auburn; Treas-

Miss Josephine Holmes of Boston is at
the Snug Harbor cottage.

THE

Ramsey, Northport, Miss

Maynard, Mass.,
camp-

meeting week here.

Republican Journal Publishing Co.

P1LSBURY,|

M.

WESLEYAN GROVE AND VICINITY.

Every Thursday Morning by the

CHARLES A.

Davis, Jefferson, John Burnheimer,
Waldoboro, T. B. Barrett, Canaan, Miss
Emma Bray, New Haven, Ct., Mrs. Abbit

Charles

NORTHPORT NEWS.

MANICURING.
For a first class manicure for
twenty-five cents call upon
MBS. B. I. WELLS.

Miss Amy E. Stoddard, DRIVING mu
FOR 8ALi:

PUPIL OP MADAME BEALE HO RET,
OP

BOSTON.

Is prepared to receive pupils in the study of
SSBtr
Plano, Organ and Musical Theory.
«
Belfast, Me
120
Street,

High

itf

at Davis & Staples’ Black®Shales & Follett's store,
isqtllw*

Apply
rear of

DtLrAM.

Or
0 MEWS
j

j.

1

E

building

I

Charles E. Field, blacksmith at the
Matthews carriage shop, set 110 sets of
wagon tires in 4 weeks during the dry
weather this summer.

posters of the Waldo
tine cut .of Angier’s cow
will be held in
|i i, lielfast. The date will
\t week.

:

relli,ion

f

The members of Seaside Chautauqua
Circle will meet with Mrs. Carrie F. Black,
No. 6 Union street, Monday afternoon,
August 29th. Author, Shakespeare.

of A. E. Clark Camp,
will be held on Tuesday
1 and it is desired that all

...

The firm of Stephenson & Perkius has
dissolved, to take effect September 1st.
Chas. M. Perkins retires on account of his
health and John Stephenson will continue
the business.

resent.
astine will make excurthe East Knox fair at
,.sday and Thursday, Aug.
>
eh will he the best days.
,st to

>

|

The North church Sunday school thad
their annual outing Aug. 19th. They had a
picnic dinner at Pitcher's Pond, riding out

social dance at Silver Ilar1 rolay evening, Aug. 26th,
iiiueyJk Mason. Refresh.oil during intermission.
P raised for Skilton,
.ston is very satisfactory,
ttes are
shipped by the
up Co. The crop is good
aid quality.
i;> an of the good schoou-

|
;

[
r
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home from Amesbury,
■-..fa house in that place
...
years ago, of the fire.rner cupboard with its

|

a

dishes.

and back in a hayrack. The weather was
fine and the day an enjoyable one.
TVio Tlornoorotc

|
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in Waldo county next Saturday evening
with a rally at the Opera House. Hon.
Cyrus W. Davis of Waterville, their candi
date for Governor, will be the speaker and
the Belfast Baud will furnish music.
When in Rockland last week I. M. Cottrell made two trips to the ledge where the
City of Rocklaud met her disaster, and
went down in his diving suit. lie secured
a few articles lost from the steamer and a
section of brass pipe from the steamer

expedite the Portland.
nng lie is reconstructing
Carter, Adams it Co. of Bangor, who
ira laying himself, and
contracted to put the heating apparatus
is
he
Frank Hoag, says
into the Memorial building, have the boilline, and would make a
ers set and the pipes and radiators partly
in a very short time.
in place. The boiler is in the space fori mare at M. 11. Smith's
merly
occupied by the city ;lockup, and a
una
disease
from
very
new lockup will be provided.
it is technically known
E. P. Boutelle, special agent of the rural
■..[■responds to paralysis
was in Belfast Aug. 2*1 and
One side of the horse free delivery,
looked over the proposed R. F. D. Xo. 3
apparently recoverfrom Belfast post office to Poor’s Mills,
Morrill, Belmont Lower Corner, and re-

a
■

idling

to

\MPMEETIXG.

The au-

..iliter of new members beVt the next meeting ice
will he served. Socials,
•.
the future.

[

last week Hobby
and 2.30 classes, trot
straight heats. In the
18th, Henry Titer was
ii• third heat for foul driv.d in the first and second
Hie third heat.

I

or races

!

The Waldo County
..non will meet with Uana
:.
Freedom, September 1st.
invitation, as the meetriN.i.

mu

ueen

luier

in

me sea-

anil Relief Corps will
cifort to give the boys a
usual fare will be furnishand Relief Corps. Bring

-t

!

-is.

A.

Stinson, Secy.

Mate Teachers’ Certitined Friday, August 26th,
a
in., at the Belfast High
s wlio have not sent in prenatiuu reports can take the
'end in such reports later,
i- examination will be pre'li
such with necessary
p[iearing for examination
ilieni at least twenty half
paper, sxlO inches in size,
eiied pencil, and at least a
-Hi

;
;

papers together.
-iially conducted excursions
mil a trip from Searsport to

-ten

fast post office for the week ending Aug.
20:
Ladies—Mrs. C. T. Berry, Miss Rebekah Bruorton, Mrs. John F. Durham,
Mrs. Frances B. Mosher, Mrs. II. E. Xuss,
Mrs. C. S. Robb. Gentlemen—Frank \V.
Anderson, J. Henry Clark, Mr. E. A. Cooper, Mr. C. J. Eldridge, Mr. H. E. Xuss, Mr.
11. W. Fierce, Jas. F. Rogers, William
Ryan, Mr. B. F. Thompson, Mr. W. B.
Small, Mr. J. 11. C. Small, Mr. F. E. Wister.
Shipping Items.
Seh. Claremont arrived from Xew York Aug. 18th with coal
for the Belfast Fuel A Hay Co_Seh.
Izetta arrived Aug. 18th from Xew York
with coal for the Swan A Sibley Co_Soli.
A. W. Ellis was in Toothaker’s Harbor,
Swan's Island, during the gale Aug. 20th,
and the wharf to which she was moored
She went ashore and
was carried away.
filled. Sell Harriet Rogers took a load of
empty barrels from Belfast Tuesday and
the Ellis will be floated and towed here_
Seh. Merrill C. Hart arrived light Aug. l&th
from Salem
Sell. Orizon is bringing lumber from Bangor for Cooper A Co.

■
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should continue the treatment
In hot weather; smaller dose
and a little cool milk with It will
do away with any objection
which Is attached to fatty products during the
heated
season.
Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
New York.
409-415 Pearl Street.
50c. and p oo; oil druggists.

WISS KATHERINE

R.H. Coombs & Son,

BICKFORD,

ASSISTED BY

MR. ROBERT GAYLER
OF NEW YORK.

ROBES and

»

burial GOODS.
Prepared

at all hours to

__

Small Wares

Prices 35 and 50 Cents.
Seats on sale today at Stephenson & Sal-

ient’s.

do EMBALM-

Iy7
ING aud FUNERAL WORK.
Connected by telephone both day and night.

and

FORSALE
One Unton made Plano Top Buggy.
Almost good as new. Will sell at a bar
gain. Enquire of
UEO. W. BURKETT,
Room 2 Odd Fellows’ Block.
24

72 Main Street, Belfast.
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trouble
with you feet,
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TEN different styles
of shoes which we have
made especially for TENDER FEET
They are so constructed
that all of those sore
our

:
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corns,

|

WRAPPERS,
SHIRTWAISTS,

|

|
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LIGHT WEIGHT

I

DRESS GOODS,

1

SUITS,
GARMENTS, ETC., ETC,

|

1
1

either.
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HOSIERY,

j
j
f

THE DINSMORE STORE.
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Only Way to Cure Catarrh is by Breathing
Hyomei.
Ask any physician if catarrh is a blood
disease and he will tell you that it is a diseased condition of the mncous membrane
and that it cannot be cured by blood purifiers, pills, tablets, or other forms of
The only sensible and
stomach dosing.
scientific way of curing catarrh is by the
use of Hyomei.
Breathed for a few minuses, four or five
times a day, through a hard rubber inhaler
that is so small that it can bdwarned in the
vest pocket, Hyomei will absolutely destroy
all catarrhal germs and cure Vie disease
Catarrh can never exist wherdTyomei is
used. It has a two-fold action, destroying
the disease germs in the air passes and
lungs, and soothing and healing\he inv
flamed mucous membrane.
R. H. Moody, oneof the most reliable business men in Belfast, gives his perknal
guarantee with every package of Hyomei,he
sells that it will effect a cure or he willvtturn the money. Mr. Moody has had seork
of reports of remarkable cures of both
acute and chronic cases of catarrh by

a? i**'®

,S™.was

Hyomei.
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DO YOU WISH TO BUY A GUS ?
DO YOU SEED SOME LOADED SHELLS ?

«IQW

If so, call ami see my NtHV stock of
jjaine
ritles and ammunition, (.'nil for ROBIN

IIOOD SHELLS.

esday, 4U
^P to
""" «*• <0
°

<>

*0th,

FOLLETT S SPORTING GOODS STORE,
ACROSS

***

*«r ST.
ao<’

E“cHP'e,e

AffM

2 per cent
3

5;:«,
:r:- Jardin
QiniQfQ tp
■

On the above date in
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“

\

!
I[

Subject

|

in

to Check

Capital *50,00J.

j

Savings Dept.

Surplus $25,000,

Bank
Deposits $365,000

j
I

DEPT.
BELFAST, MAINE.
OPEN SEPTEMBER 13. Two
weeks; tuition free to new students. Individual instruction. Actual business from the start. Pitman Shorthand and Touch
Typewriting College
K
office open fer visitors after September 1st. Write for
catalogue and particulars.

Regular Price.

For Sale.

NEED THE ROOrt.
Yours

“

j

If you wish your money to
draw interest, bring it to this bank.

Peoples National

We will sell any Jardiniere in stock at

\WE

FROM POSTOFFICE.

our

CROCKERY
1-2

SQUARE

How to Get Interest,

”'•

truly,

CARLE & JONES,

A TKAM8TKK.

Apply to
SWAN * SIBLhV CO-

OFF

»nii Parfridofi

i
{

~

♦

soon

..ON.

The complete Hyomei outfit costs 91.00
and comprises an inhaler, a bottle of Hy- !
omei and a dropper. The inhaler will las$
a lifetime; and additional bottles of Hyomei can be obtained for 50c.

;/r°™

LAW
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1
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|

I

The first session of a summer school for
library training was held in Augusta during the past fortnight. Technical instruction was given to a class of twenty by Miss
Mary E. Sargent of Medford, Mass., a librarian of long experience in administration
and in the teaching of library methodsThe morning sessions, held in the beautiful senate chamber of the State House,
were devoted to practical instruction in the
mechanical preparation of books, accessioning, classifying and cataloguing. Loan
systems, work with children and the repairing of books were discussed. The
afternoon was given to hearing lectures on
broader subjects. The subject of binding
was presented by Mr. II. W. Reid, the State
binder, who explained in detail everything
pertaining to theart. Supt.W.W.Stetson told
how to look at pictures and what to learn
from them, exhibiting flue reproductions of
famous pictures. One afternoon Mr. R. K.Jones of the University of Maine Libraryaddressed the school on attracting the publie to the library. He would not only have
children’s rooms and women’s club rooms
in his ideal library, but also men’s rooms
where men could read and smoke and do as
they pleased, provided they remembered
the rights of others to equal privileges.
Prof. G. T. Little of Bowdoin College lectured twice on reference books and how to
use them. A pleasant event was the reception given the attending librarians by
State Librarian and Mrs. L. D. Carver at
their home on Sewall street. Mr. Carver is
paternal in his interest in the welfare and
He
progress of the younger librarians.
gave up atrip to St. Louis in order to have
the means to make this school a success.
The instruction given, and the pleasure in
meeting the accomplished men and women
who addressed the students, have been bis
gift to the younger librarians of Maine.

“Way Down East." There are many
things to take into reckoning when accounting for the tremendous vogue of “Way
Down East,” which will be at the Belfast
Opera House Monday evening, Aug. 2!)th.
The simplicity and the directness of the
story appeal to everybody. The broad fun
of the inimitable “Hi Holler" and the comedy of the other characters, the realism of
the various scenes, the wonderful simulation of the blizzard, the strength of the
company and the power of the story itself
—these things in some measure will tell
why “Way Down East” fills the theatres
season after season. Added to this is the
fact that the cast is kept up to its original
high standard while the production is
made more elaborate each succeeding sea-

to COST.

UNDERWEAR,

j

are

carefully considered.
Not expensive,

I

j

bunions, etc.,

departments

marked down

f
f
!

most everyone has,
why not come in
and let us show you

I

in all

{

You have

Carpets

Summer Goods
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MAINE SUMMER LIBRARY SCHOOL.

■

1

Dry Goods,

and MR. HARVEY SELF.

CASKETS,

Scott’s Emulsion

—

Castine Monday; a
Bor on the steamer Castine
Belfast and Searsport
Saturday he will conduct a
;
i'i and Xorthport to Vinaltrip the steamer will leave
m., Xorthport at 9.30 and
.i' at 9.45.
Mr. Dickey will
rty from this city to Togus son.
and the trip will be made via
New Advertisements.
Don't forget
nere will be only a few more
About the middle of Sep- that this is the last week of Fred A. Johntrade sale. It will pay
t-uets to carry a party from son’s great August
mm, for a three days outing you to read his advertisement on the 3d
and even more profitable to call at his
makings.
At the regular page,
store and inspect the bargains offered_At
•••19ig, Aug. 19th, in Augusta, of
the Dinsmore Store they will show you ten
nurs on inland fisheries and
different styles of shoes made specially for
were
lowing publio hearings
tender feet, and they are not expensive
25th, at the Revere flouse, either. Call and see
them_Read Carle A
to
close
i-utition
Mixer pond,
Jones’ stamp offer, by which you can get
K mix, in Waldo county, to all
$10 worth of green trading stamps free,
ame place and on the same
and this is only one of severaf offers.
in asking that the taking of
will sell any jarBud for four years in all Tuesday, Aug. 30th, they
diniere in stock at one-half the regular
li How
into Quantabacook
price_Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Knowlton pub•'"'-'ns river, above the town
lish a card of thanks... Cider press (Far
Hie towns of Appleton and mer’s Favorite) for sale.
Apply at this ofwanted. Apply to Swan
fice_Teamster
On
the
same date,
■•ounty.
unis hall in Ilermon, on a A Sibley Co.
Miss Bickford's Music ale. a musical
"K that fishways be placed in
mills of J. R. Manning and event of unusual interest takes place at the
situated at Hampden Cen- Opera House to-morrow, Friday, evening.
•
mill of Geo. VV. Smith, near Miss Bickford will be assisted
by Messrs.
■ the
town of Hampden, all of
of New
Harvey Self and Robert
in-iitiijupd mills being on Souad- Y'ork. The seats are on saleGayler
at Stephenson
"•»'»
The latter petition was a
"'taining upwards of 100 signa- A Sargent’s, prices 35 and 50 cents. The
following program is varied and all who
fire department was called were so fortunate as to hear Miss Bickford
;u
evening by an alarm from box in the Granger’s Daughter will look for"rner of Cedar and Pearl streets. ward with interest to to-morrow
evening:
'■
was found to be in the house of
Duet, “Passage Birds Farewell,”
'"tii on a private
Miss
Bickford
and
Mr.
Self.
from
way leading
"
u au mem noiaer Aberastern,”
ili "iid of
Cedar street to Congress Aria,
Wagner
a,l,l was well under
way when the
(from “Tannhauser.”)
aj,1
-las sounded. A
Mr. Self.
boy in the neigh*
. Sitw
the fire and started down Songs,
,,
“The Rose in the Garden,”
Neidlinger
to give the alarm, stop.
bi«yde
Woodman
ping
“April Rain,”
which was nearly half a
Schubert
mi!„ f, ,'ih*
“Wiegenlied,”
"
lire and about a quarter of a
", -1'
Miss Bickford.
Joe
>
I ‘"e engine room. Neighbors also Songs, (from Cycle Tennyson’s “Maud.”)
UP town and told the officers
A Voice by the Cedar Tree,
,lise was burning. The firemen
Birds in the High Ball Garden,
the,h. ver) promptly considering
My Life has Crept so Long,
the fire from the alarm box,
Arthur Somerrill
mu,
checked before the walls
nr tin
Mr. Self.
POHitmns
of
the
lower
were
from
“Der
story
Scena,
Freischutz,”
Prayer
hrii-j
Von Weber
bur,,.,) .the roof and upper floor were
Miss Bickford.
*v«l fr,7, fl' ,ilost of the furniture was
tbainbera'I., eJower *tory, but that in the Duet, “I Feel Thy Angel Spirit," Hoffman
Miss Bickford and Mr. Self.
cent] v Uburned. Mr. Smith had re<*d bis barn and the fire for
Songs,
gcttinu s
A WJJ )PP‘>r was made from old shingles,
“Thou Art My All,”
Campbell-Tipton
“Trottin' to the Fair,” (Irish melody)
thiiijii-. ’? 'mar the stove was full of
Stanford
»ndM|.‘ ""mediately after supper Mr.
,0oked the bouse and went
to East
“Bid Me to Live,” (Old English) Hatton
Thf y ||,,,i v„a8t to call on their daughter,
Mr. Self.
tbs alarm „11 "way about an hour when Scotch Songs,
so""ded- It is supposed the
fire
“I’m wearin’ awa Jean,”
Foote
•tov.
sparks snapping from the
Allitsen
“My ijtddie,”
be 01,] "bingles
In the wood box.
The
“Bonnie Sweet Bessie,”
Sullivan
is assessed at JI800, and the
Miss Bickford.
*a# aoln«n~e "l8ured Tor *500. There Duet, “Good Night,”
Thomas
insurance on the contents.
Miss Bickford and Mr. Self.
steamer

Those who are gaining flesh
and strength by regular treatment with

-BY-

UNDERTAKERS.

Mr. J. \V. femetburst.

CON TINUE

Opera House.

I FRIDAY, AUGUST 26,

—

Maple Grove, Sears1 hursday evening, Aug.
The steamer City of Rockland, which reover the two following
stranded on the ledges in Penobscot
cently
rakers are expected to
has been let off the railway at East
bay,
arge and profitable sesBoston, where she was surveyed by Lloyd’s
surveyor, and it is possible she may be
Gnod Templars, held an taken to Xew York, as one of the compaa Monday evening. Prizes
nies at that port submitted the lowest bid
two members briugiug for making the repairs.
at

Belfast

i

...

to

RECITAL,

Mont Y RtFVHDCpjrn tela wttee
ntdes directed. MMicnitfllt
C I ICC rrroan.lI br the NO«WbTlin>lonitOO.
C LI C r Bii.lfe s.ndtcirTgtiroopl.1.
1

—

Belfast via the Belmont road and
the Tufts road by Equity Grange hall.

turn

nee *• tetate *.
HOPS WMWBUM UPPT.

INSTANT
D
n

Old Home Week has gone but the pleasant
remembrances iu this place will last for a
long time. We began the week with an appropriate sermon by Rev. J. N. Trauroer of
Bucksport. Tuesday evening, Aug. 16th a
very eujoyable entertainment was given’at
the school house, many bad to stand aud
The picnic at the
some remained outside.
school house Aug. 17th was not such a de^
oided success as it would have been had it
not rained in the morning. Nevertheless a
goodly number were out to dinner, aud in
the afternoon the old school bouse was full
and the speeches and music were throughly
enjoyed by old and young. The base ball
game at 3 o’clock was w itnessed by over 100
people, aud we are sorry to have to say that
the regulars beat the “good old has beens,”
Thursday, Aug. 18th, a goodly number went
to Sandypoint to the Sunday School Convention. Friday, about 45 went to Sandypoint for a clam bake, and all reported a
good time. The sale of fancy work and ice
cream that the Helping Hand Club were to
hold at the school house Saturday evening
had to be postponed on accouut of the rain,
to Monday night. The visitors from out of
town old Home Week were as follows: Capt.
George Cummings, Miss Ruth Whitten]
Mrs. J. G. James, Miss Alice Ginn of Bangor; Mrs. J. T. Shute and son Cyrus of
Brewer; Miss Elmira Ginn of Damariscotta;
Capt. A. J. Crocker aud wife, C. R. Hill
and wife of Winterport; John Glidden and
wife, John Glidden, Jr., Miss Lizzie Rainey,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smethurst, sou aud
daughter of Frankfort; Frank Heath, Miss
Ella Crocker, Mr. aud Mrs. Allston Ellis,
-uis.
mis.
lueiviu
iTiainc!^ vTitun,
UTaill,
Hiram Grant, Sirs. Slillard Turner, Sliss
Addie Partridge of Sandypoint: Sirs. Ed.
Clifford and daughter Jennie, Sirs. Simeon
Ellis and Sirs. Abby Thompson of Stockton
Springs; Sliss Isabelle Ginn, Sirs. Delia
Rowe and Sirs. Amanda Cunningham of
Belfast; Sirs. George Gruby, Sirs. Bessie
Harvey. Miss Helen Thomas of Boston;
Mrs. Will Thomas and son Oscar, and Sirs.
Ella llarriman of Lynn; Sliss Bessie Lee
Lamb of Annapolis, Sid.; Sliss Etliel Ridley and Guy Ridley of Worcester, Slass.;
SI. C. Proctor of Dorchester, Mass.; Rev. J.
S’. Traumer, daughter and son of liucksport; Sirs. Olive Barter of .St. George_Sir.
Will Gruby of Cambridge, Mass., and Sir.
Will Thomas of Lynn, Slass., were the
guests of Sirs. George Gruby several days
last week
Mrs. Bessie Harvey went to
Freedom last Monday to visit relatives
Mrs. Orilla Sic Mann, who has been on the
sick list, is better
Following is the program for the entertainment at the scuoolhouse last Tuesday evening:
Sfusic by
orchestra, composed’ of Alvah Batchelder,
violin, Sfichael Rider, cornet, Sliss Helen
Thomas, organ; chorus of 14 voices, Sliss
Sliriam Griudle, accompanist; address of
welcome, Mr. Eugene Barnes; response,
.Miss Elmira Ginn of Damariscotta; duet.
Mr. and Sirs. J. W. Smethurst of Frankfort; recitation, Hazel Waldron: music,
Alvah Batchelder, violin, Frances Batchelder, tamboriue, John (Hidden, organ; refutation, Sir. Eugene Barnes; solo, Sirs.
Anna C. llarriman; quartette, Sir. and Sirs.
J. W. Smethurst, sou and daughter; recitation, Sliss Delia SlcFarlaud of Lamoine;
music by orchestra; violin solo, Alvah
Batchelder; vocal duet, Sirs. Anna C. llarriman and Sirs. SI. B. Grant; vocal solo.

Rogers & Patterson have put up a ring as
prize to the person making the largest
string at bowling in their alley between
dance
Aug. 22d and Thanksgiving day.

meeting

BBftmul.

BROWIfS

Ryder’s Cove, Islesboro, where

to

Ihh

The Children’8 Remedy

PROSPECT FERRY.

a

Il,i,e Co. will have a
iuuse, Wednesday evenw j-i: music by the Belfast

..,

day,

landlords Rnowlton <& Rose will serve a
dinner at the Seaside House and a clam
bake on the shore. The boat Will leave
Lewis’ wharf at 10 a. m.

Fred J. Stephenson is at work on an
order for the Condon new process rolls to
ship to shoe factories in France.

o.'.use
j

ue improvement society will meet
next
M onlay at the usual hour with Mrg. Cl...
| A. Pilshury, 4 Court street.

Saturday evening.

Monday on the foundaon Northport avenue,

,n

re-

The Merry Beggars’ entertainment at the
Belfast Company, 11. R., R. of P., will
Shore Road schoolhouse will be given next' have an excursion on steamer
Castine, Sun-

barn at bis

meeting of tlie school comnext Monday evening.

Uir

place of Ueury D. Gilman,

signed.

avenue.

-at

>l,ee

now

ft

wharf in

The undersigned offers his residence, No. 8
Church street, for sale. Brick house with tower
and bow windows, large veranda in front, bath
room, hot water heater, large and commodious
rooms, 13 in number, 3 library cases of oak and
black walnut. Kitchen and dining root*, have
oak floors. Screen doors, double wludows, and
range go with the house, will sell on easy terras.
Apply to
GEO. W.

8 Stores—5 Floors—Main Street, Belfast.

24

Room

BURKETT,

9, Odd Fellows’ Block.

IN BELFAST, MAINE.
GREAT

INVESTMENT.

BARGAIN.

Twenty beautiful acres on Northport avenue,
fronting on Penobscot Bay, bounded north by
“Old Battery Road.” Or will divide Into forty
lots. It is just below the new Belfast Park.
3m26*

Apply P. O. Box 895, Belfast, Me

the high' building in the rear of the
stand, the old soldiers were exposed to
the fierce down-pouring beat without
protection.
The tedium qf watching was relieved

The Grand Army Parade.
nearly 26,000 in Line.
Blue Passes* Over

a

Long Column of
Densely Packed

Route

at 10.18 o’clock', when Gen. Black with
his staff and escort rode into the square.

Cheering Throngs.
fFrom the Hoston Herald of July 17th J

with

The call “all up” came from every part
of the stand, and the veterans struggled
to their feet and gave a cheer that

picture was that of yesterday—the passing from the public eye,
What a

before the gaze of the hundreds of
thousands of people thronging the
streets of Boston as never before in her
history, of the Grand Army of the liepublic. Never again, in all probability,

parade such as that,in the nobility
patriotism, in its pathos, be witnessed in this city.
The 40,000 old veterans of the great
struggle that kept the Union whole,
who marched through the same streets

in 1890, have in the 14 years that have
fieri faded to 26,000 able to march, of
whom Massachusetts alone contributed
in itself
very nearly one half. That
tells the story. But they were there,
the same jolly, gay and bright old fellows as of old, ready to tell their history with the directness of the soldier,
who never elaborates when talking
about himself. It was a day with the
old army, and everybody, whether
comrade or spectator, was irresistibly
drawn into singing the vvar time songs
that had not come to their lips foi

■ Miss (Jan non, Sec*y Detroit ■
Amateur Art Association, tolls
young women what to do to
avoid pain and suffering caused
by female troubles.
Dbab Mbs. Pihkham :

VUU/tO
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..nn.nf
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I

can

shout that was

everybody within

con-

female weakness and the troubles
which so often befall women. I suffered for months with general weakness, and felt so weary that I had hard
work to keep up. I had shooting painB,
and was utterly miserable. In my distress I was advised to use Lydia E.

V7 OVIII

--*

pathy.

That and the immensity of the con
course that walled both sides of the
line of march gave added inspiration tc
that of the grand column of blue itself
That which could not escape the eye oi
the keen observer was that the sight oi
the old, faded, ragged coat of blue,
what was left of the Burnside hat, the
decrepit knapsack and rusty canteen,
with old trusty over the shoulder as
borne in ’05, never failed to draw oul
the quick applause of the sympathetic
throng on curbstone and in grand

Pinkham’s

Vegetable

continually publishing in the newspapers of this country, the great virtue
of Mrs. Pinkham's medicine must ba
admitted by alL
are

~
....

a

I U^llglU,

and disappeared toward Charles
street. The crowd waited and wonder
ed and amused itself in trying the mus
umn
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because of the enormous pressure of
the throng about her. The police were
able to rescue her only after a liberal
use of muscular energy.
Going up Temple place the old war
standards of the Pennsylvanians were
greeted with the singing" of “America”
by the 2200 boys and girls composing
the “living flag.” It broke the formation completely for some minutes, since
the old soldiers stood rooted to the
spot, gazing at the children. A more
beautiful conception has never been
carried out in Boston.
After the stand was passed there
was full freedom for extended intervals and open rank formation.
The
march upon the smooth asphalt was
a great relief to the veterans and enI
abled them to swing
around
into
I Boylston street with the full 12 files
front and easy alignment of the old
army. Very interesting it was to see
with what abandon the old fellows
dropped into the familiar military step.
Gen. Black ascended the grand reviewing stand on Boylston street at
11.f:> o’clock and never left it until 4.22,
when the last post went by him.
The general’s extended hand to his
old comrades was his favorite gesture,
and was pathetic in its manipulation,
Mrs. Black, who sat close beside her
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F. Hahn,

have been do-

we

Live Stock Commission busi-

at Brighton market direct to the
Milkmen and Butchers. We save

the speculator’s
live stock to sell
have
I
f
profits.
you
it is worth dollars to you to inves-

tigate our methods. Our live
business was established in

OF

MAINE

ASSOCIATIONS.

of the Peace for the

County ot

stock
1865.

First—To choose
meeting.

moderator to

a

preside at sail 1

8ft

this paper.

THE
LIBBY

STATS'OF MAINE.

Lincolnville, one of the abov
applicants, Greeting:
Pursuant to the above application you are liert
bv directed to notify the pew owners of th
Union meeting house of Lincolnville to meet a t
said house on the third day of September, A, D
1904, at two o’clock in the afternoon, for the pur
poses mentioned in said application by posting ;
To W. L. Howe of

notification thereof on the o1 tside door of sail i
meeting house, and a copy thereof at the post
office m said town, and publish the same iu Th
Republican Journal, a paper published in Be
fast, in said County, at least three weeks befor
said meeting.
,--Given under my hand and seal at Lii:
seal
colnville, this 9th day of August, A
1-1
I>. 1904.
AUGUSTINE F. HAHN,
Justice of the Peace.

A

MAINE.

BURNHAM,

BELFAST

Gas & Electric Light Go.

At a Probate Court helu at Hellast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of August, A. D. 1904.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Adelmou Lampber, late
of Stockton Springs, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having been presented for probate, together with a petition praying that J. G. Lambert may be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased with the will annexed.

Electric Wiring of All Kinds.

A

Electric, Gas Fixtures l Supplies.

sunriER
SNAPS.”

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of September next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed and the prayer of the peti

Office Washington Street.

illustrated booklet
just out, describing 150
big bargains in New England’s Money Making Farms. It will be mailed FREE.
A lew on easy terms with stock, tools and
growing crops included to settle estate
quickly.
It you w rtf it a quick sale write us for our
FREE description blanks.
We require no payment in advance.
We use our own money to advertise your
property.
Is

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo on the second Tuesday
of August, A. D. 1904.
certain instrument purporting to he the last
will and testament of John W. Clough, late
of Liberty, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of September next at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved aud
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cuas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

COMPANY,

;

“STROUT’S

rian, John M. Gould, Portland Me.

A. F. Pendleton, who participated
with the 1st Maine cavalry in its encounters in the civil war was in line
yesterday. Fourteen years ago Mr.
Pendleton was also in line, but at that
time he came from Fort Payne, Alabama.
He made that visit a memorable
one, for he brought with him quite a
menagerie, and besides wolves, owls
and others of the animal and feathered kingdom, he made a hit with
an army mule that travelled with Sherman on his famous “march to the sea.”
These were exhibited on the Common
at the time and were subsequently sold
to a Boston museum. Since then Comrade Pendleton has taken up his residence in Franklin and this year many
of those who saw the parade recognized

\

keep you posted ou the
market. See our market reports in

s»s.

land; John C. Wiley, Boston; James F.
Tarr, Biddeford and Henry C. Pratt
DixGeld, Me.; Surgeon Josiah F. Day,
East Everett; Chaplain, Rev. Gustavus
W. Jones, WinchendoD, Mass.; HistoMAINE CAVALRYMAN.

if you have live stock to sell,

Second—To choose a clerk.
Third—To choose a treasurer and other neces
sary officers and committees.
Fourth—To see if they will vote to assess th
pew owners for repairs.
W. L HOWE,
J. S. CREnORE,
T. E. GUSH EE.

Waldo

At a Piobate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of " airio. on the second Tuesday of August, A I). li»04.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and test-ami nt <>f Julia A. Hither, late
o! Unity, in sain Con; t' of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented lor probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Repub
licau Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be belli at
Belfast, within and lor said County, on the second
Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock he
fore noon, and show cause, if auy they have, why
the same should rot be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazeltine, Register.

We will

to wit:

The 36th re-union of the First, Tenth
and Twenty-Ninth Maine Associations
was held after the great parade in Bos|
}
ton in New Town Hall, Cambridge.
There was a business meeting and this
was followed by a banquet and reception tendered by Charles Beck Post, No.
Pursuant to the foregoing warrant to me dI
56, of Cambridge, some of whose mem- rected, I hereby notify tne persons therein name
bers served in one or all three regiments. to meet at the time and place and for the put
therein m ntioned.
At the business meetings the following poses
Dated at Lincolnville, August 9, A. D. 1904.
officers were chosen: President, AdoW. L. HOWE.
•3w32
niram J. LittleGeld of Cambridge; Vice
Presidents Albert S. Spaulding, Port-
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experience.

us

an

Telephone number,
w

44-2.

..r". 1T n.n

tioner
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J

More than 400 sales in Maine alone since
1001 to men from JO States is our guarantee
to you that our methods are right.

have

talked

much

so

A

my

friends
But

me.

Brooks, Manager for Waldo County

laughs

E. A. STROUT,

done

St., Npav York City, or
Temple, Boston, Mass., or
Kent’s Hill,jMaine.

150 Nassau

are

she

best.

me so

ready
who
The

about

medicine
can

has

af-

ford to laugh with my'friends.

Tremont

MARY WHITMORE,

'---

j

to have actually fainted while standing

o'clock, when tne

sun

dropped behind

THE

WAQUOIT

129 Main Street,

MRS. L. C. ROSS,

Commissioners' Notice.

Manager

*

*

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS.
fish

Lobsters, clams,
constantly
Special attentionglven to parties.

on

hand.
I0t25

1904-5

The Maine Registei

|

CONTAINS

COMPLETE

BUSINESS

The undersigned, having been appointed by
the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of
Waldo, on the 12th day of July, A. 1). 1904, commissioners to receive and examine the claims of
creditors against the estate of George H. Kan kin,
late of Lincolnville, in said County, deceased,
represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six
months from the date of sain appointment are
allowed to said creditors in which to present and
prove their claims and that they will be in session
for that purpose at the oflice of W. P. Thompson,
in Belfast, on the 27th day of August, A. I). 1904,
at 10 o’clock in tiie forenoon, and on the Pith day
of January, a. D. 1905, at 10 o’clock in the fore3w32
noon, for said purpose.
Dated this 8tn day of August, A. D. 1904.
WM. P, THOMPSON, \
r

DIREC-

TORIES
Ol 20

Cities and 450 Towns.

FULL STATISTICS OF
ir> 1

tKcd

ALL STATI

PRICE, POSTPAID, $2.00.
GRENVILLE M. DONHAM,
Publisher,
390 Congress St., Opp. City Building
PORTLAND, MAINE.

*

Constantly In Stock for Sale.
New Hampshire and Vermont Registers (pa
per) 25c. each. Massachusetts Year Book, er
larged edition (cloth), $3.00. New England D
2m33
rectory (latest edition), price $7.60.
To the Honorable County Commissioners o f
Waldo County:
We, the undersigned, citizens of the town c f
Monroe and vicinity respectfully petition you r
honorable board, asking you to discontinue th >
road 'eading across tne Roberts bog, so calle«:
in said town of Monroe, beginning at the non

ol }
1

end of said road at the intersection of the
road, below the residence of Horace Robert:
southerly to the four corners near the resldenc s
of Percy Clifford. Said road being but little usei l
and not needed for public necessity.
JOSEPH PATTEE and 9 others,
STATE OF MAINE.
Waldo as.
County Commissioners' Couan
August Term, A. D. 1904,
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, That th
County Commissioners meet at the house o
Horace Roberts, in Monroe, on Monday, the ‘26ti
day of September next, at 10 o’clock a. m. ; air
thence proceed to view the route set forth in th
petition; immediately after which at some con
venient place in the vicinity, a hearing of the par
ties and their witnesses will be had and sue.
further measures taken in the premises as th
And it l
Commissioners shall judge proper.
further Ordered, That notice of the time, plac
and purposes of the ComniissioneYs meeting aforr
said, be given to all persons and corporations in
terested, by serving an attested copy of said
tion with tliis order thereon, upon the clerk of th
town of Monroe and by posting up the same ii
three public places in said town, and by publish
ing the same in The Republican Journal, a publi
newspaper published in said County; said pubU
cation and each of the other notices to he thirt;
lays before the time appointed for said view, tha
All may aDDear and be heard if they think propel

WAU>iiJN,

QUSAN

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of August, A. D. 1904.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Oliver F. Treat, late
of Stockton Springs, in said Connty of Waldo,
deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that
they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel*
fast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

A

NOTICE. The subscribers hereby give notice that they have been duly appointed executors of the last will and testament of
ALONZO A. BROWN, late of Liberty,
in the County of W'aldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said de
ceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
CAROLINE B. BROWN,
MARY A. BROWN,
HARRY BRuWN.

EXECUTORS’

Liberty, August 9,1904.

EXECUTORSVMOTICE.

petl

Attest:—tiljsstuw

IB

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
lor the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of
August, A. D. 1904.
F. LORD, widow of Charles W. Lord,
O late of Brooks, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying for
an allowance out of the personal estate of said
deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
irder to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 13th day of September, A. D. 1904,
at ten ol the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition*
er should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
At a

b.

A new Township and Railroad Map of Main e
revised to date.
Every OFFICE and HOME needs it for hand yr
reference.

Copy

of

ALBERT M. CARTER, late of Belfast,
in the QEinty of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds atf ,he law directs. All persons having demands

Against

the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
C. W. WE8COTT,
SUSAN M. CAktTER.

merit.

Belfast, August 9,1904.

Fmblished

And Fish Dinners served at all hcurs,

Telephone 31-15.

3r,28

UlAIITCn_Men

or

woman, loca 1

mill I CU
representatives to
high class manzine. Large Commissions. Cast
prizes Write X N. TRAIN KB, w
ngton Square. New York, N. Y.
e

Bajt
*

Wash

«tt
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GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltise, Register.

Probate Court held at Belfast,within and for
the County of Waldo,on the 9th day of August,
A. IX 1904.
A LBERT GAM MANS, executor of the last will
of Huldah M. Gammans, late of Belfast, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that the court may determine who are entitled to the balance of said estate, their respective shares therein, under the
will, and order the same distributed accordingly.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
county, on the 13th day of September, A.D. 1904,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.

j

Chas.

i\ Hazeltine, Register.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County Waldo, on the 9th day of August,
A. D. 1904.
L. STROUT, administrator of the estate of Delmont Moore, late of parts un-

At a

PARISH

known, deceased, having presented a petition
prajing that the court may determine who are

entitled to the balance of said estate now iu his
hands for distribution, their respective shares
therein and order the same distributed accord-

ingly.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively iu
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County .on the 13th day of September, A. D. 1904,

of the clock before noon, and sht.w cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted
GEO. E. JOHNBON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
at ten

Beifa^^^j
on

“e

*
8. PITOHEU. guar,l,
.,
C. Pitcher of Belfast, in said r01. f P|nj-w.
do, having presented a petition ,,r "vof
license to sell at public or Private
CM
vey certain real estate of said Prude,,? (4|"1 J
er. described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner
all persons interested by caiisin,.
c"tw,
order to be published tbiee
the Republican Journal, a new .opu, ,.r *
e
Belfast, that they may appear at‘-W*
to be held at Belfast, within and
%
nir
on the 13th day of September a j»
4 :*t
the clock before noon, and show
j
they have, why the the prayer ,.j Slll,
2
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHN'Hov
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltinf i,
!

^

..

s'd,il

-‘‘"tisttr

Probate Court held at KelPur win
'n
the County of Waldo, on the 9th o»v
A. D. 1904.
E. CR \ WFORD, widow .,j
S
Crawford, late of Belfast, in ■,;.( < ( dr“,t
:’-t y
Waldo, deceased, having preso ld
praying for an allowance out of n„. 1,lPr ^
late oi said deceased.

At a

PHEBE

■,

a'

Ordered, That the said petitioner gjv„,
all persons interested by causing
order to be published tlnee weeks >:. ? : .'ii
The Republican Journal, a new*,
/ n
at Belfast, that they may ap
Court, to beheld at Belfast, within
! r!f*|
County, on the 13th day of Sent. in',..r \u *4
at ten of the clock before in
any they have, why the prayer ot
w
should not granted.
^
A true

■

GEO.E.JOHN.V,'
copy—Attest:
11’as. P. Hazei.tinf

88,—In Court of Probam
fast, on the 9th day of Augu
ard F. 8hute, executor of the last v.
F. Harriman, late of Stockton -,,,n
County, deceased, having pre.-eu ,*.»
count of administration of sanies:

WALDO

‘r-

(i

!ii»
*

ance.

Ordered, that notice thereof
weeks successively in The lb-pi;
newspaper published in Belfast

■»

|

that all persons interested may
bate Court, to be held at Iielfa-c
of September next, and show o,n
have, why the said account shoi.i.
ed.
GEO. E. JOHNm.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazelr•«

J

>.

_iM

83.—In Court of Probatlast, on the 9th day of Align*-;
M. Pendleton, Frank I. Peudlet* n
F. Colcord, executors of the will
Pendleton, deceased, who was ;o
the estate of Jennie M. Nichols,

WALDO

deceased, having presented

sai

Pendleton’s second and final i...
tration of said estate for allowam

Ordered, that notice thereof i,*
successively, in the Repi
newspaper published in Belfast, in

,r

weeks
a

ir7

-;u

that all persons Interested may aimi
,p.:
bate Court, to be held at Belfast
day of September next, and show cans.-.’ .•
they have, why the said account •,!...
ttilUWCU.

A

GEO. E. JOHNSON. Ji;v»
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazelti>e, Register

true copy.

WALDO
fast,

88.— In Court of Probat*-

on the 9th day of August,
Field, administrator on theesta
A. Field, late of Searsport, in said
ceased, having presented his tlr«t

\

D.

count
ance.

of administration ot said

iav
,ry

(

-j

^

estat.j

Ordered, That notice thereof be ^
weeks successively, in the Repubi
newspaper published in Belfast, ii
that all persons interested may an
Court, to be held at Belfast, on ti
September next,and show cause,i* ::
why the said account should m>r i.
GEO. E. JOH>>>*<
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltim

i;

-•••

i

HS.—In Court ot Probac
fast, on the 9th day of Align*:
erick L. Palmer, executor of the
F. White,late of Monioe, in said «
having presented his first and final
ministration of said estate for a.'
Ordered, That notice thereof u
weeks successively, in the Repul
newspaper published in Bel last,
that all persons intereste*! may ai
bate Court to be held at Belfast,
of September next, and show t'
have, why the said accdunt sin
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNS'
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazm.ii

WALDO

>

t-

■

■

v

WALDO 88.—In Court of Pm.,
*
f
fast, on the 9th daj of A urn;
O- Young, executor of‘the Iasi
Hazelton, lare of Lincolnvilh
deceased, having present* d hi* !
count of administiation of said

>

j

ance.

Ordered, that notice thereof
weeks successively, in the lie)
a newspaper published in Bella-:
ty. that, all persons interested
Probate Court, to be held at lb-'
day of September next, and si
they have, why the said account
lowed.
GEO. E..KU!
A true copy. Attest:
Cl!AS. I\ HaZIlI.

•*.

|

!

j

TTTALOO SS.—In Court of Pi n
V? fast, on the 9th <iay of A;_H. Smith,administrator on ilitMcLeod, late of Islesboro, it, -a
ceased, having presented hi-- iiiministration of said estate lor a!i
Onlered, that notice thereot
weeks successively, in The Repu!
newspaper published in BelBist
that all persons interested may a
bate Court, to be held at Bellas!,
of September next, and show <-a
have, why the said account si
lowed.
GEO. E. JOBS
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. F. HAZti
A

J\.

j
|

j

DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
hereby gives notice that lie

!
\

pointed administrator of theVs:
MARIA E. PARK, late ot
in the County of Waldo, dee*.--

bonds as the law directs. All j
mands against the estate of sai
sired to ]>resent the same tor stindebted thereto are requested

*1

immediately.

FRANK

<■,

M

IT

I

1

Searsport, August 9, 1904.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOT!'

h

f

hereby gives notice that li*
pointed administrator de boni?

of

WILLIAM H. FALK, late t
in the County of Waldo, dt«*
bonds as the law directs. AH
mands against the estate of
desired to present the same '•><
all indebted thereto aie request.

■

j

>

ment

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of August,
A. D. 1904.

immediately.

*

FRANK MT

Searsport, August 9, 1904,
NOTICE.

The

>

been
E. SPRAGUE, husband of Cornelia K.
EXECUTOR’8
gives notice that he
JAMES
8prague, late of Frankfort, in said County of executor of the last will and
has

testan

Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that he may be appointed administrator
of ihe*estate of said deceased.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 18th day of September, A. D. 1904,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of August
A. D. 1904.
BROWN, widow of Ellison F. Brown,
late of Lincolnville, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying for allowance out of the personal estate of
said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy ot this
order to be published thiee weeks successively iu
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Proba'e
Comt, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 13th day of September, A.D. 1904,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not he tranted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

EMMA

At a Probate Court held at Kelfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of August,
A. D. 1904.

HALEY, heir of Elizabeth D. Johnston, late of Winterport, in said County of
At a Probate Courtjheld at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that the actual market value of the propof August, A. D. 1904.
erty of said deceased now in her hands, subject
certain instrument, purportingto be the last to the payment of the collateral inheritance
tax,
will and testament or John w. McGilvery, the
persons interested in the succession thereto,
late of Searsport, in said County of Waldo, de- and the amount of tax thereon
may be determined
ceased, having been presented fqr probate.
by the Judge of Probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons inOrdered, That the said petitioner give notice to
terested by causing a copy of this order to be all persons interested
of this
by causing a
three weeks successively in The Repub- order to be published three weeks copy
successively
ican Journal, published at Belfast, that
they in The Republican Journal,a newspaper published
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
fast, within and for said County, on the second Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock be- County, on the ISth day of September A. D. 1904,
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have. at ten of the clock before noon and show
cause,
why the same should not be proved, approved if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionand allowed.
er should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
!
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest.
Atrnecopy. Attest:
Chas. P. Haxxltm, Register.
Chas. P. HazbltiebJ Register.

Me, A

BROILED LIVE LOBSTERS

copy.

At a

MARY

THE ELITE,
Northport,

The subscribers here-

by give nc'cice that they have been duly appointed Exeflators of the last will and testament

of petition and order of Court.
Attest :-TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.

Shore Acres,

Belfast

1MI

|

NORTHPORT CAMP GROUND,

true

SETH

laugh at
laughs last
to

much good I

granted.

At a Probate Court neid at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of
August, A. D. 1904.
H. MORG vN, guardian of Isaac A. Rich
of Winterport. in said County of Waldo, having presented a petition praying for a license to
sell at private sale and convey certain real estate
of his said ward, described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to he held at Bellas!, within and for said
County, on the 13th day of September, A.L). 1904,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
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certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Julia A. Rackliff, late
of Lincofnville, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, published m Belfast, tost they msy appear at a Prolate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tues
day of September next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazeltine, Register.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of Angust, A. D. 1904.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Jane D. Bowen, late
of Monroe, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
terested by pausing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively ir. The Republican
Journal, published at. Belfast, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and tor said Coenty. on the second Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock before
noon and .-how cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approver and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
f’HAs. P. Hazeltine. Register.
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cular exertions of the police.
After 30 or 40 minutes a lone horse
man came galloping back, and pretty
soon it was learned that, by adeflectior
of the right of the column, the whole
parade had stood in danger of losing
itself in the devious windings of Bos
ton. Illinois had the right of the line
and apparently its guide had taken the
route of Monday’s parade for that o:
yesterday. The column had thus turn
ed directly off the line of march anc
was only brought to a halt when tin >
Tliii
courier from its head arrived.
him.
l i husband, was
evidently as deeply
on up the hill in excellent form.
i touched as he by the manifest affeeIllinois made a magnificent showini ; i tion of every comrade, no one of whom
Register of Deep Water Vessels.
with her veterans. The National As failed to wave his cap to his chief as
le<
War
Musicians,
sociation of Civil
l; he passed.
SHIPS.
Department Commander Field and
by “Chelsea Joe” as drum major, sup
Abner Coburn, arrived at San Francisco
his
numerous
Boston’s
staff
took
their
':
own,
Inspecto
up
posi- Feb 22 from Baltimore via Montevideo.
ported by
"Joe” Knox of the police departmen : ; tion on the right of the commander-inA G Hopes, I). Rivers, sailed from KaliuThe old drun -! chief and revieweil the Massachusetts lui May 4 for Delaware Breakwater.
created a sensation.
A J Fuller, sailed from Newcastle, N S
major, with ids long, snow white hai: department.
Exclusive of the bands and some few W, July lipfor San Francisco.
bared to the breeze, his army felt ii
A. S. Pendleton, sailed from Honowitl
twined
and
staff
Aryan,
one hand,
baton,
; straggling delegations, the figures, as
the red, white and blue, in the other reported by the various posts, give a lulu June 7 for Delaware Breakwater.
Bangalore, Blanchard, sailed from Kahexecuted one of the most striking sa ; grand total of 25,601 men in the parade, lului
May 21 for Delaware Breakwater.
lutes to Gov. Bates of any tendered hi: i of whom Massachusetts furnished 12,E B Sutton, arrived at Hong Kong July
excellency. The old soldier’s greetinj :; 102 comrades. The time occupied in 19 from Ckeefoo for Honolulu and Delawas responded to most cordially by tin
passing the grand reviewing stand was ware Breakwater.
Fort George, arrived at Honolulu Aug. 1
Governor, and the famous drum corps five hours and seven minutes, which, oi
rebe
old
Goldsboro
to the tap on the
course, includes the nearly 40 minutes from Newcastle, N. S. \V.
Gov Robie, arrived at San Francisco May
drum captured by Knox himself, gavi ! occupied when the column went astray
15 from Baltimore.
the three ruffles due an officer of rani at the start. The length of march was
Luzon, Park, sailed from Honolulu June
in the old army style.
given as 2 3-4 miles and it was covered 1 for Delaware Breakwater.
The Pennsylvanians, with theirsquare
by Kjnsley post and the commander-iu
Mary L. Cushing, sailed for Port Blakeof 28 battle Hags borne by color bearers j chief in one hour and 13 minutes.
ley July 10, from Port Townsend for Sydof the civil war, was the next touch
ney, N. S. W.
DEPARTMENT OF MAINE.
Manuel Llaguno, D C Niehols, cleared
In tin
stone for rounds of cheers.
Edward C. Milliken, department from New York June 4 for Cheefoo.
marched
the
Coloi
centre of
square
! commander; A. M.
assistant
Puritan, A. N. Blanchard, sailed from
Sergeant Owen Jones of Post 191, Phila adjutant-general; F. Sawyer,
A. Garnsey, as- San Francisco Nov. 2 for Hull.
the
of
the
Penn
flag
delphia, carrying
Paul Revere, Whittier, sailed from Newsistant quartermaster-general.
14 for Cebu.
sylvania reserves, 3d division, 5th arm.'
Bosworth post 2, Portland, Charles castle, N S W., July
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 30 from
corps, representing the 15 regiment: Mitchell
100 men.
commander,
Newcastle, N. S. W.
raised by Andrew G. Curtin, the greal
W. S. Heath post 0, Gardiner, H. C.
S D Carleton, Amsbury, sailed from
war Governor of Pennsylvania, whict
50 men.Nelson
commander,
Newcastle, N S W, Dec. 12 for San Francisof
the Army ol
fought in every battle
First Maine cavalry, Capt. A. Jewett co.
the Potomac from ’61 to ’65.
St Paul, F W Treat, arrived at Seattle
commander, 200.
Following this Post was the Lieut
Dwinal post 3, Mechanics Falls, T. March 3 from Manila.
section
ol
its
and
Post
battery
Tillie
E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, arrived
Lysle
Watterman commander, 25 men.
two guns, made from shot and shel
July.23 from New York.
B. H. Beale post 2, Bangor, T. T. atlllonolulu
Wm II Macy, arrived at San Francisco
picked upon the battlefield of Gettys Tabor commander, 65 men.
March
20
from
Ladysmith.
burg. There was also all that was lefl
Setli Williams post 13, Augusta, O.
BARKS.
of the old guidon of Knapp's indepen
N. Blac-kingtou commander, 64 men.
whicl
dent
Edward May, sailed from Makawell June
Pennsylvania battery,
W. S. Heath post 14, Waterville, C.
29 for San Francisco.
fought at Culp’s and Wolf’s hills it H. Nelson commander, 50 men.
the great battle of Gettysburg, and re
Ethel, Williams, sailed from New York
Farragut
27,
post
Bridgton,
Henry July 29 for Charleston.
pulsed and annihilated the Louisian: Billings commander, 25 men.
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, cleared
Tigers. The latter were a famous fight
Gen. Meade post 40, Eastport, H. from New York July 13 for Bridgewater,
ing corps of the C. S. A., who nevei Harrington commander,
NS.
40 men.
were heard of after Knapp’s batter:
Penobscot, arrived at Buenos Ayres June
Cutler post 48, Togus, John Daley
9 from Boston.
got after them.
30
men.
Beacon streel commander,
The march down
Rebecca Crowell sailed from Frankfort
H. Dunbar post 50, Damariscotta, C.
July 29 for Havana.
through the densely packed throng E. Ames commander,
40 men.
Rose lnnis, Melvin Colcord, arrived at
thrilled the sensibilities of the veteran
Brown post 84, Bethel, F. Bartlett Acora, W C A., Aug. 5from Pensacola.
from the very size of the crowd througt
24 men.
Thomas A Goddard, sailed from Buenos
which he was obliged to thread his commander,
W. L. Haskell post 108, Yarmouth, Ayres June 2 for Rosario.
way, since, in many instances, the po
H.
Soule
36
SCHOONERS.
men.
commander,
lice were pow’erless to give him any
J. E. Colby post 41, Bumt'ord Falls,
W R Gilkey, arrived at
Georgia
Gilkey,
that
the
narrowest
more
possible G. W. Bisbee commander, 10 men.
thing
Philadelphia Aug. 10 from Hurricane Isway.
U. S. Grant post 143, Biddeford, G. land.
hid
x lie
1.1111/ug
yicaeuec ui
uau^y
Henry Clausen, Jr, arrived at Charleston,
It. Andrews commander, 60 men.
marred the formation in approaching
S. C. Aug. 9 from Newport News.
Appleton
25,
post
Framington,
and passing Mayor Collins in review.
Gladys, II B Colson, sailed from Savannah
Charles Coburn commander, 30 men.
At the corner of School and WashingAug 16 for New York.
WHAT GEN. BLACK SAID.
John E Develin, E L Ilichborn, arrived
ton streets, time and again, the great
crowd on the sidewalk surged complete“I am exceedingly tired, but I am at Philadelphia Aug. 9 from Brunswick.
John C
sailed from Bangor July
ly over the police and threatened to en- anxious to say that this is the gala day 20 for NewSmith,
York.
of my life. The decorations are margulf the marching column.
Mary A Hall, Ilaskell, arrived at RockIt was even worse down through vellously beautiful, the attendance ex- land July 30 from Philadelphia.
Devonshire street, where, between the ceeds anything since the encampiment
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, cleared from
and Equitable here 14 years ago, and the cordiality of Mobile Aug. 6 for New York.
International
Trust
six
feet
in
a
of
is
the
I
way
building
only
people
beyond comparison.
widith, and often less than this, conld I am too tired to say much, but just
OASVORIA.
be cleared. The living walls on either tell everybody that everything was
side of the column extended back with- more than best.”—Gen. John C. Black,
Bean the
_/) The Kind You Hnw Always BoogN
out a gap to the very exterior wall of Cemmander-in-Chief G. A. R., to a
the buildings on either side of the neraiu reporter aner uie paraae.
street.
THE DISABLED VETERANS.
It was not until the veterans got into
Refused to Redeem Stamps.
Long before the hour set for the head
Winthrop square that the crowd began
to let up a little and something like a of the line to reach Winthrop square
Trouble with one of the stamp comcolumn of fours could be maintained. the stand there allotted to disabled vetHere there was a tremendous saluta- erans was filled in every part. This panies in Lawrence, Mass., has develtion from the old boys who could march muster of the old soldiers, disqualified oped through the action of the local
to their comrades who couldn’t and by wounds, age and infirmity from par- merchants In deciding against the use
who were seated in the special stand ticipating in tlffe parade, was a pathetic of discount stamps of any kind.' The
incident. Empty sleeves hung across following notice was posted on the door
reserved for disabled veterans.
Up Summer street the openings of many broad chests, crutches were used of the company’s office:
all cross streets on each side of the way in numerous cases where legs had been
“Fending a settlement with the merwere roped off, but the pressure against left on battlefield and in hospital, and chants who have broken their contracts,
the ropes, especially in Kingston street, in one instance an invalid chair held a we will not redeem any more stamps.
“We intend having the courts decide
threatened to almost cut in two the un- form that had been shattered beyond
the merits of this and recommend you
happy individuals who held front places. repair in action.
But age and infirmity had not soured going to your merchants with your
The police were frequently called on
to jump in, and it was only by the the dispositions of the veterans. They books.”
Four suits have been brought to comgreatest muscular effort on their part were in high spirits, chaffed each other
that they were able to rescue the un- like schoolboys, and were ready to pel the company to redeem its stamps.
fortunates caught in the vise-like grip laugh and cheer on the slightest provocation. This was all the more noticeof the crowd.
In one instance a woman was found able because up to a quarter past 1
■
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Some of the band music* met with
and State of Maine:
special favor from the vets. For the
The undersigned, *pew owners in the tTnio: 1
most part* old war time songs were meeting
house, located in the town of Lincoln
request you to issue a warrant to one o
played during the march past. A ville,
them
film to notify the new owners i: j
directing
the
band
mighty shout arose when
said meeting house to meet at said meeting hou>with Massachusetts headquarters pass- on the
third day of September, A. I). 1904, at tw j
ed playing “Should Auld Acquaintance o’clock in the afternoon, lor the following object •
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When one considers that Miss
Gannon’s letter is only one of the
countless hundreds which we
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shower at 2.25 did not bother them a
and it was not until an hour later
that vacant seats began to appear. One
or two cases of faintness were relieved
by a draught of ice water, and Surg.
Bearing of the 5th and Asst.-Surg.
Shaw of the 2d regiment, M. V. M.,
who were stationed at the stand with
two members of the ambulance corps
and two nurses, received no call for assistance. The stand was in charge of
one of the national aids, Col. William
W. Castle of Weymouth, a member of
Post 92, department of Massachusetts.

Com-

Since the

Wald >

bit,

—

i

several blocks of the

Forgot.”
The disabled veterans stuck to their
stand with great pertinacity. A slight

—

The appearance of Mrs. Fanny Brow
nell in company with her husband ir
the Duryea zouave uniform, aroused
the highest enthusiasm when her story
She enlisted as a man and
was told.
served in both the 1st and 0th Rhode
Island regiments throughout the war,
without detection of her sex, and she
swung along to the same old army stef
as did the boys.
Gen. John C. Black, commander-in
chief, was true to his promise to starl
his command on the hour announced
and, with his escort of E. W. Kinsley
Post 113 of Boston, he passed Gov
Bates at the reviewing stand before the
State House at 10:30 sharp, though fai
ahead of his main column.
The commander-in-chief and head
quarters staff had disappeared dowr
the Hill for several minutes before the
idea was grasped that there was i
hiatus in the order of march. An aic
dashed back from the head of the col

to

Be

pound, and it was a red letter day to
me when I took the first dose, for at
that time my restoration began. In
six weeks I was a changed woman,
perfectly well in every respect. I felt
so elated and happy that I want all
women who suffer to get well as I did.”
Miss Guila Gamwom, t&9 Jones St.,
Detroit, Mieh., Secretary Amateur Art
Association. fBOOO forftlt If original of atom
loitrr proving gtnulntnttt cannot 04 proaveto.

stand.

fairly electrifying

scene.

scientiously recommend Lydia E,
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
to those of my sisters suffering with

years.
Let an old veteran but raise his cane
yesterday on Tremont street and start
“Bally ’Bound the Flag,” and there
came instant responsive chorus from
the grand stands, in which the women’s
1

—

in response to the salute and was cheered again as lustily as before.
The department of Illinois, which
followed the commander-in-chief, was
over half an hour later than the general in reaching the square, and thereafter there were many gaps in the line
until past noon. Then the parade seemed to have got its feet under it, so to
speak, and proper intervals were kept.
The old soldiers often cheered well
known officers hf the line, but their
enthusiasm was lavished on the tattered and stained battle flags carried by
some of the Posts.
To these they paid
special honor, rising and giving them a

At a Probate Court, held at
for the County of Waldo,
August, A. D. 1904

A
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"Kindly send me ty express
another bottle of “L. F.” At“
wood’s Bitters. I am unable
IfDltStiOflS
to obtain it in this city. Was
offered bitters put up by Moses Atwood in package resembling style in
N
which the *L. F.' is packed, but not knowing
anything of the value of other bitters, and
having known and loved the 'L. F.’ Atwood’s
Bitters for nearly thirty years, I am going to
continue using it.”—G. W. Greeley, 1036
N. 4314 St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

proved them in possession of unimpaired lungs. The General bowed his head
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At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues*
day of August, A. D. 1904.

a.

ANN ROBINSON, late of 1*«
in the County of Waldo, decobonds as the law directs. Alii*;mands against the estate *.f
desired to present the same f
all indebted thereto are request.
-.

ment

immediately.

Belfast, August 9,

?
v

ROBERT
1904.

j

NOTICE. The
gives notice that she has been
executrix of the last will and t*-

EXECUTRIX’S

GEORGE W. MORSE, Ian
in the County of Waldo, dec
bonds as the law directs. All
demands against the estate
are desired to present the sam*
and all indebted thereto arc r.

payment immediately.

1

:

j

j

^

Belmont, August 9, 1904.
NOTICE.

The

EXECUTOR’S
gives notice that he has
will and
ed Executor of the
last

t<

MARTHA J. STAPLES, lat*
bonds as the law directs. Ai
demands against the estate ;
desired to present the same beall indebted thereto are request>

ment

immediately.

'•

asiiit

Monroe, August 9, 1904.
NOTICE.

/1

The

EXECUTOR’S
gives notice that be has
of the last will and test

executor

been
am1

ELLEN A. WILSON, late «t
in the County of Waldo, decease-!
having demands against the ertan
ceased are desired to present the 'ali
ment, and all indebted thereto arc
make payment immediately.
EVEHAlU* a.
Belfast, August 9, 1904.

NOTICE

ADMLNISTRATRIX’8
hereby gives notice that she
administratrix with the
pointed

■

"

!
a' "

the estate of
DAVID CURTIS, late of Kr;.
in the County of Waldo, decease-bonds as the law directs. All per.'*-1 <
mands against the estate of 9ai<l «»••»
sired to present the same for settieiu
indebted thereto are requested t<>

Immediately.

v

v1

8U8AN MAB.A
Frankfort, June 14,1904.
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The farm buildings of H. C. Buzzell were
burned Thursday morning, Aug. 11th, about
three o’clock. The house was occupied by
the family of George Evans, who lost nearly
Insured for
all their household effects.

E. W. Pinkham of Lynn, Mass.,' was in Si,ooo.
last week on business-E. II. Cook 8WANVILLE CENTRE.
.'biter
of Vassalboro was in town receutly engagMr. and Mrs. Roscoe McKeen of Jamaica
lived Saturday morning
ing apple barrels_It is understood that Plains, Mass., were
guest;; of bis mother,
his wife’s parents, Mr. the selectmen will begin work on the State
E. E. Clement and
Turner’s two Mrs. Beal, last week
\ ckerson_Miss Harriet road this week_Watson
sons, Adin and Otto, who have been visit- family of Searsport were guests of his sisa had attack of sciatica
ing at Palermo, returned to their home in ter, Mrs. 11. P. White, Sunday... ..Grace
I idin Stevens and son Jefferson
McKeen has returned to her home in WoSaturday.
Celia Nickerson of BelE. A. Robertson is moving a
burn, Mass
Mrs. Mary F. Nickerson PALERMO.
large wood shed to connect his buildings and
M. .1. Downs and Miss
Mrs. Tarr from California and Mrs. Keat- putting water into his house and making
.il have returned from
Emma Cunninggeneral
Esther Smith of Kiug- ing of Rockland visited at Samuel Maiden’s ham lias repairs.Mrs.
gone to Brockton, Mass., to visit
M’ Fliarles Hartshorn’s. last week. This was Mrs. Tarr’s first visit her cousin
Charles
and
|
Joseph Maiden
Nickerson and Mr. II. M. to Maine for JO
Mr. and Mrs. II. 0. ate cutting their meadow hay on the Jones
years
(lie (}. A. R. EneampThere will be preaching at
bog, Monroe
Miss Editli Miller of Gurdy, who accompanied the remains of the
Hall Aug. 21st_Miss Clement
Harrington Osgood to this place, returned has Grange
: -tiding a lew days with
returned
to
her
home in Waldo—Mrs.
tin- farm_Mr. Ches- : to tlieir home ill Rockland Thursday
Scribner of Searsport was the guest of Mrs.
Ethel Savery of Belfast Mrs. Harlow and Mrs. Simpson of Newton H. P. White
last
Tuesday... All of our
md Mrs. Charles Curtis have been visiting Mrs. S. E. Young— young folks attended the dance in Maiden’s
| Mrs. L. A. Howler’s brother, John llihbert hall and
report a good time—Capt. James
of Washington, is passing a few days with
Mrs. L. A. 1). Y’otiugof Augusta is F. McKeen and wife of Belfast are guests
jI her
of Mrs. Beal.Mr. Jennys is having a
Theodore
at
Osgood’s.Mrs.
riven by Misses Jose- : visiting
Frank W. Maiden and daughter Louise well drilled by the Searsport drilling maThe yacht commanded by Captain
Mary MeCorrison was a I came on the boat from Somerville and chine—
Norton came into Belfast Monday and Monasion and a great success drove their team in from Gardiner, visiting
in this place on their way to 1’. \V. day evening he was the guest of his wife,
Hattie Woodsome friends
Mrs.
in Freedom_Belinda Bryant of who is spending the summer with her parAyer’s
v lenee, K. I., called on
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jennys.Charles
Fairfield is here for a short time.
Curtis and family, Charles Marr and famiF.
Miss
K.
-i Saturday
ly and Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Littlefield
'! from an extended visit
NORTH PALERMO.
Charles
went on a clam bake last week
Mr. and Mrs.
i !:u I land
Harry Black left Saturday morning for Webb is at home
Frank Robertson of
.i ll daughter of Lowell,
Mr. Thompson’s mother Medfield, where lie has a position in the Belfast is visiting bis brother, E. A. RobDavid Moody is quite well agaiu.
place_V. A. Simmons hospital.W. A. Nelson and E. C. Rowe ertson.
injured while training a are working for C. E. Carr doing carpenter
CENTER SIONTVILLE.
1 11" muscles were torn so
work.Mrs. Mary Batchelder has been
ary to place the foot in a
Ira I). Cram is loading a car with hardvisiting at Frank Worthing’s.The Im: s. Sellers of Boston is the
wood staves at Knox Station for MassachuM
Thomas—Mrs. A. T. provement Society will hold its annual reMaud Muzzy are at Nortli- union at the Prescott grove, Aug. 24—Mr. setts parties, to set up for cranheYry barand Mrs. Pearl Soule left Monday morning rels-Mrs. Helen Webb of Knox visited
i fur two weeks.
for Worcester, Mass., where they have a her
sister, Mrs. M. C. Gordon, last weekMr. and Miss Lillie
situation in the Insane Asylum
Weymouth of Albion was reMrs. Gear Tawlowsky started for their
eently the guest of Mrs. R. 1’. Downer...
Kilts, who has been the home Saturday after a visit of two weens I Mr. and Mrs. Allen Goodwin visited friends
here.
! Mrs. G. A. Woods the past
They were accompanied by Mrs. i in Palermo last week-Mrs. Eliza J. PenMiss
l’awlowsky’s nephew, E. C. Uelson
in tier home in Belfast, Friney of Freedom is with her sister, Mrs. W.
Louise Carr has been passing a few days i 11.
Jaquith, for a time_“Billy,” a faith.Mrs. Sarah D. Carleton is with friends at China village.Willie
ful horse owned by R. P. Downer for tweu...'liter, Mrs. Manly S. Green Yates of Newport has been visiting his ; tv years, died last week of old age.
aunt, Mrs. Hannah Merrifield, this week. Robert Waterman of Belfast visited his
; it* next meeting of the W. C
.A. B. Hanson is in Boston for two
i11 at the home of Mrs. G. L.
daughter, Mrs. Lizzie Thompson, last week.
weeks.
He will attend'the reunion of his -Oilier
!
Mrs.
Bryant of Good Will Farm, Fairnfternoon, Aug. 23d
Fred
Brawn
is
workwhile
there.
regiment
> visiting at
the home oi
field, visited his uncle, Charles Thompson,
ing for him while be is away.
last week, and with Oscar Thompson, wife
Minnie Lane, in Belfast
and child of Rockland and Mrs. Arthur
Miller, who has been visitllartland two weeks, return- | TROT.
Thompson of Poor’s Mills, went over the
North Searsmont, Friday,
Many from Troy will take advantage of hill Friday afternoon to the Devil’s den, a
r lloxie and her daughter,
the low railroad rates and visit Boston dur- distance of a half mile. A thunder shower
sir- of Waterville, were the
ing the present week. Among those going caught them and they all got a wetting—
ilnxie’s sister, Mrs. 0. B. are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fernald, Mr. and George L. Edmunds has ordered of Thomas
i-t week
Sept. 1st is an- Mrs. Timothy Hawes, Edwin Garcelon, A. Rowe of Boston 950 feet of galvanized
starting of the Rural Free David Piper and others. Mrs. Charles pipe to carry water from aspring on the
•in Troy. Fred Bagley hat
Moore will visit her daughter, Miss Evie hill. He has dug out fora reservoir and
carrier for this route.
Moore, in Campello, Mass. Miss Estelle will cement and build a covering over it to
more is enjoying a vaeaHarding will visit her sister, Mrs. Charles keep it clean and cool... .Charles Oxton and
iier mother, Mrs. Deboral:
Longley, in Worcester. Mr. Val. Xutt will family went to Head of Tide, Belfast, last
ci. her.
visit his daughters in Lawrence and Wake- Sunday_Dudley Tasker and wife went to
field_Mrs. David Piper is visiting rela- Liberty last Saturday and attended the
tives in Koekland_The Club of Eight grange picnic on Marshall’s shore—Cora
I -KAKSI'ORT ITEMS.
Goodwin will spend a few days this week
met with Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Harding Aug.
.lohn C. Mathews of Dor
12th.
Mr. and Mrs. Bagley of Pittsfield with her cousin, Mrs. Jennie Owen, in Belarrived by Sunday’s boa
fast-Mrs. Exavier Sprowl, Mrs. Freeman
were also present, making it the Club of
.: his mother, Mrs. Marioi
Ten. They, in a group, had their pictures Johnson and Mrs. Volney Thompson are
spending the week at Northport. .Mrs. Winat
the
Sirs.
T.
M.
Dodge
“took,”
presiding
field Lunt has returned to Meriden, Conn...
Waldo M. Chapin oi camera—Sir. and Sirs. li. F. Harding atc.neb.
Several members of Union Harvest Grange
at
the
veterans’
tended the anniversary
is spending his vacatioi
attended the grange and band picnic on
10th
Sirs,
Aug.
building,
Windermere,
lie is accompanied bj
i
Clary is improving her buildings Marshall’s shore Aug. 13th_Walter Bean
inckney, purchasing agent llowenacoat
with a
of white paint-Sir. Beniah has lost a valuable cow, which was found
Hailroad Lamps Works o:
j
Harding of Detroit is calling upon frieuds dead in the pasture.
Andrew Adams of Westboro
!
and relatives in town. He has passed his
hinna Fernald of liangoi
\
80th milestone and is very smart for one of liberty.
1
0. Fernald’s—Misi
Hie annual masked ball that has been
his years_A few are still haying. With
i.ncr is visiting her friend,
help scarce they find it rather a long drag held in this village for several years by the
i illiews.
into
August.
haying
young people of the summer sojourners
of ihe late Benjamin ane
took place in Hall St. George Wednesday
RUltNHAM.
M'lithew held their annual re
■! ore of Swan lake in Win. J
Sirs. Fred SlcAlister is sick with pneu- evening, Aug. 10th, and in the opinion of
I
many it eclipsed anything of the kind ever
-ve, Aug. 11th. Those pres
monia. Dr. Shaw from Clinton is attend- seen here.
Maria Black of Searsport
Although but five days notice
Tolford Durham, Carrie anc
ing to her case—Alberto Chandler, who was given the hall was well filled with a
i
witlt
has
been
on
the
sick
all
summer
list
crowd.
n of
It is beyond the ability of
joyous
Monroe, Mrs. Carrii
rheumatism, is recovering sufficiently to be the writer of this to give a detailed discre•Hoff of Gardiner, Mr. lleur;
Mrs.
Burout of doors and riding about
tion of the many elegant, varied and picti, Mass., Miss Datie Beals
i
rill has recovered from an ill turn which turesque costumes, but it was noticed that
\. M. Ross and daughters
iwhen they unmasked they all wore a smile.
ik-becca, Lucy and Emily ol prostrated her in the early summer—Mrs.
William Weed has returned from a visit up 1 (Perhaps this chestnut is the
M .-s Mabel Towle of Minneapo
property of
Mi. and Mrs. J. E. Littlefield o
north, where her daughter resides—Oscar Our George; but holding to the belief that
i
Farrington and William Garcelon have no one in free America has a patent right
Maria Rautlery of Canada
Marden of Swanville, Mr. am I been drawn for jurvmen to the next term of In an idea I fire it in and will abide the
court in Belfast_Mrs. William Lasselle consequences.) The costume that attracted
Matthews and daughter Win
M. Merithew and family | has a very interesting photograph in which general attention was that of Madame Lilfive
Theodate
generations of her family are repre- lian Blauvelt. It was an elegant Japanese
and Arche ;
Margaret,
•"in-port and FMmer G. Eames o : seated in the persons of Mr. Amaziah Bra- or Chinese oourt suit. The following per:
and
his daughter, Mrs. Lois Reynolds, sons from abroad took part: Madame Lila lie
nas
ley
uuj
cujuj ei l
granddaughter, Mrs. John Harding; great lian Blauvelt, her husband, Mr. William
by all.
and Pendleton, and his sister, Mrs. Marian Til] granddaughter, Mrs. George Lenell,
her children... Frank Connor has a field ton of New York; Charles Pulsifer and
,!’pl-FTON.
! covered with strawberry blossoms from wife, Miss Edna Pulsifer, and Mr. Ned
!>rry lias raised this season on 2 t which he expects to gather the second crop. Taylor of
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Albert Snow,
I'rtJ bushels of strawberries, fo :
—The Sunday school at Dodge’s Corner director of the Brimmer street church, Bosis making preparations for an entertain- ton ; Walter Andersou of Boston and Arthur
rwvived $1490 (including $117 re
ment on the evening of Aug. 24th on the Wisdom of Somerville, members of the
i lant-s sold). After paying al 1 lawn in front of Leander
Young’s house. same choir; Albert Little, a young Boston
"us left $900.
With the excep
There will be several very amusing and in- lawyer: Miss Peirce, also of Boston; Mrs.
laid fur cultivation, etc., all th
with
refreshments Hattie Bussell, Miss Bessie Wisdom, Miss
teresting performances
'•
p.akps nnrt fruit.
uiiiug picking the berries * of
Maud Hunt, Miss Maud Pratt, allot SomMr. Perry and his two littl > I
erville, Mass.; Miss Mollie Lawrence and
ami <i years. Fifteen to 30 pick
...
THORNDIKE.
| Miss Genie Bancroft of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
i about 12 days, for whicl
;
Joseph Stevens, and wife are in Boston and many others whose names we were un>
'215.
Hauling the berries t>
able to learn. The music was furnished by
1,1 liockland cost
$75; $60 was pah | i visiting their daughter, Mrs. Knowlton, the members of the
Liberty band, John
.|‘b and crates, and $125 for fertili who has been ill, but is improving ...Mrs.
leader, E S. Mitchell, prompter,
'Top was sold to the Rocklam I ! John Foster of Rockporl is visiting rela- .Sanford,
Mrs. Blanche Cram, pianist. Prof. Isaac
Mrs. Chester Wentworth ha • ! tives in town_Several farmers report pnGriffith of Boston played several selections
", '/"in Puck Harbor, acconipaniei I tatoes as rusting badly... Robert Leach, on the pianola. To
say that the company
-Mrs. Hancock, who will b > who has been ill for several weeks, is not as all
f"; a few weeks.... Miss Mildrei I |
enjoyed themselves hugaghwould be
V
; well and is confined to the bed most of the
Refreshments
were servit
putting mildly.
I Thomaston is visiting he i time—
Benjamin Ames is in poor health, edin the dining room below..Those of
5 C. l’ease-At the Kepubli
but is improving slowly.There is a urr
sojourners who came to us a few weeks
U,,'"'uvention held here Aug. 5th
change to he made in rural routes Nos. 1 ago, pale and somewhat emaciated, find that
) i Tape was nominated as candi
and 3 in Thorndike to take place. Sept. J.
;
have taken on several pounds of flesh,
they
11.2; "“iuesentative for class compose) 1 The changes in Route No. l.will be as fol- and with
their faces blooming with health
i.
!' 'i'
Camden, Hope and Apple lows: Starting from Thorndike post of- and vigor feel like exclaiming,
as did the
Hudgman of Camden, M fice and going thence northerly to Rich’s Psalmist: “I will lift
f.Ta.J, "hie
up mine eyes unto
">
Hope and Milton Thurston o f Corner; thence easterly to Coffin's Corner; the hills from whence cometh
iff.., "ere
my strength.”
elected class committee
thence northerly and northeasterly to Hilland Mrs. S. M. Butler of Camden
Just’.,.. ■^'“ocratio convention held the fit. t man’s Corner; thence northwesterly to Bag- I.Mr.
were in town Sunday—Hon. L. C. Morse,
;
miijiii-,''for"cCorrison was nominated a ley Hill Corner, Troy; thence northeasterly ; Elisha Norton and wife and J. L. Enowlton
il.i
Kepresentative—Miss Mar r to W. Hillman’s Corner; thenoe southerly are attending the G. A. R. encampment in
t:
,1* beabody, Mass., is the guest o f to Webb road; thence easterly to Webb j Boston.Rev.
I. B. Mower of Waterville,
Si.
banforth Martin_Mr. an 1 place and retrace; thence southerly to !
of the Maine Baptist Missionary
k
•l-ii V* barker of Salem, Mass., area t Hogan road; thenoe northwesterly to Foote Secretary
in the Baptist church
Convention,
preached
*it H a "er.uouie for the summer—Ec
place and retrace; thence southeasterly tc I last
evening.Mrs. A. A. Brown,
,.of -';atick, Mass., was a receu t Cates’ Corner; thence westerly to Walker’s I Mrs.Sunday
hist if hie
J. C. Cotton and Harry A. Brown are
ili,
brother, Charles E. Bills... Corner; thence northerly to Coffin’s Cor- spending a few weeks in Boston— .The
jUiia. , a,"lV'lls is visiting relatives i ner; thence westerly to Rich’s Corner; people of the village are arranging for a
Kockport—A reception fo r thence southerly to post office. The changes concert and fair to be held early in Septemr' Mr
and Mrs. Chapman wa s to be made in Route No. 3 are: starting
juid a. ’• hapnian
ber, the proceeds to be used toward shingA b. hall
Friday evening, L from Thorndike post office and going thence
the church, which leaks badly. Those
•»f iiistr, "J wa!i present and with voce 1 northwesterly and northerly to Cates’ Cor- ling
who would like to contribute fancy articles
lltal music, readings and r<
htk8 t...J Mrner; thence northwesterly to Chase’s Cor- are requested to send them to M. A. Brown.
„
Chapman and others th 9 ner; thence northeasterly and easterly to .Mrs. John C. Sherman and daughter,
Jhnn.
Oerrish’s Corner; thence southerly tc Flora, left
Tery pleasantly spent...
ftiah i)
Saturday for Nebraska, for a
fur.m jj hapinan of Manchester, N. H • Ware’s Corner: thenoe easterly to F. month’s visit to friends. On their return
s
and
Mif
Ward’s place and retrace; thence southeast- home
,‘,lf •-'ampello, Mass.,
■hapiuan,
will visit St. Louis and the fair.
they
°ra fuu. ,, -'iobleboro have been guesl s erly to Cates’ Corner; thenoe westerly tc
.Mrs. W. C. Bryan and son, Christy of
laJs of Rev. Mr. Chapman an l Rich’s Corner; thence
ilt,.
southerly to post of- St. Louis, are visiting at J. J. Walker’s....
fice leaving collections and southwesterly Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hart of
*bliean", A ndrews of Thomaston, Bf
Mass.,
Send, imra",i,'ate for sheriff, called o 9 to Hall’s Corner; thence northwesterly tc have been spending a week atLynn,
Mrs. W. H.
ty'niarm.Y..Thursday. Mr. Andrews is a Stevens’ Corner; thence southerly to Flye’f Hunt’s—Miss May Taylor of Pittsfield is
fttic frii!“!u ,te ana many of our Dem( Corner; thence southeasterly to Sylvester’! in town for a few days visiting her sister,
of rf,ti
,ller® announce their intei i- Corner; thenoe southeasterly to Knox Cen- Mrs. W. W. Hurd.Mr. and Mrs. George
ot">g for
him.
tre ; thenoe northeasterly to Abbott's Cor- U. White of Brockton, Mass., are on a two
ner ; thence northwesterly and westerly tc
weeks’ visit to her sister, Mrs. Hattie
>post office.
t,
Clongh—Frank Bridges of Medford has
Tin Kind You Hw AIwwBmI
been spending a two weeks’ vacation with
friends.Doctor F. C. Gay and family of
Of
Brooklyn, N. Y., were guests at C. M.
Hurd’s, Sunday, Aug. 14.
.1
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something
mind,

Columbia,

catsup.”

enjoy

ME.

PALERMO CENTRE.

fromjlastlweek.]

catsup

perfectly ripe

MONROE.

1

The 19th annual reunion of this associaRockland, Aug. 11. Capt. B. F. Pascal tion will be held in Belfast, Sept. 14th, rain
has been awarded the contract to place a
spindle on Roaring Bull ledge, near Isle au or shine. The secretary, D. W. Billings of
haut, to replace the wooden one destroyed Swauville, has issued the following invita? Never
Do you like to eat
by the ice last winter. The spindle, which tion ;
weighs five tons and is about 40 feet long,
You are requested to be present with
is now at the Stonington wharf. Isle au
mention cochineal nor coal tar
Haut expects to see work begun next year your wife. Business meeting at 9.30 a. m.
Roll-call at 10 a. m. Dinner at 11.30 a. in.
on the lighthouse at Robiuson’s Point, the
Each
comrade
will
furnish
his
own
rations.
southwestern entrance to the Isle au Haut
He’d rather
to a
man.
Comrades will please pass their names,
thoroughfare. A petition was forwarded
to congress last year by the residents of company and names of those accompanying
We
else.
talk of
Isle au Haut for that purpose and Co). W. them, to the Secretary for publication.
The following railroads and steamboats
S. Stanton of the lighthouse board went to
Isle au Haut and looked over the ground, will sell one fare tickets for the round trip
for we do not use
don’t
places mentioned, on dates stated, good
returning a favorable report on the necessi- to
ty of establishing one there. The residents to return until Sept. 17: Bangor & Aroosmatter in
of that far away isle hope that the promises took to Bangor, Sept. 12 and 13; steamer
of buildiug next year will be fulfilled as Silver Star, from Brooksville and Castine
this is a most dangerous point and a light to Belfast, Sept. 13 and 14; Boston and Ban“The Uncolored
would be a great aid to navigation. There gor boats, from laudings between Rockland
and Bangor to Belfast, Sept. 13 and 14;
was also a
petition presented, in which the Maine
Central R. R., from any station to
summer residents took au active part, for
but the honest red of
the dredging of thechannel in the thorough- Belfast, Sept. 13 and 14, one and threefare between Isle au Haut and Kimball’s fourths cents a mile each way. Anyone
You
tomato.
the
island. At low tide a bar is now visible be- knowing of the death of a comrade within
tween the two points causing great incon- a year, please send his name, company with
venience to vessels of all descriptions pass- date, and cause of death, and place of
“tomato
will
ing through. Maj. Rossler of the engineer- burial, to the Secretary at once.
ing board visited the locality and returned
an unfavorable report on the ground that
A girl was married out in Ohio a few
the thoroughfare was not now of enough
days ago whose name was Missouri ArCOLUMBIA CONSERVE COMPANY.
importance. The islanders hope, however, kansas Napoleon Four Hundred Miles Beto get the project through in the near low the Mouth of the Ohio Absher.
This
future.
seemed so incredible that the license clerk
New Buoys Established. Following was inclined to doubt
but the father of
it,
are the local corrections made during the the
girl declared that it was her real name.
month of July on the government charts:
ISg—(«)
Tibbett Rock—On June 24,1904, a secondclass nun buoy, painted red and black in
horizontal stripes, was moored in 30 feet of
water, 90 feet SSW. from Tibbett Rock,
about 3J miles to the eastward of Petit
Manan lighthouse, ou the bearings:
Nash Island lighthouse.NE. 13-16 N.
On ami after Jane 6, 1904, trains
Petit Manan lighthouse.W. 1-16 N.
connecting
FOR SALE BY
Jordans Delight Ledge spindle.N. by VV.
at Burnham and Waterville with
through train,
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and
Mount Desert Rock—Shoal to Northeastward.—Capt. A. V. Wadhams, U. S. Navy,
Boston, will run as follows:
is it that
commanding the U. S. S. Prairie, reports
Hair
FROM BELFAST.
under date of July 2, 1904, that on that day,
REAL ESTATE AGENT, BELFAST.
does so many remarkAM
PM
while standing toward Frenchman Bay, he
PM
Belfast, depart
7 (JO
1 30
3 20
discovered a shoal in (approximately) latiable
Because it is a
Point.t7
06
City
36
13
(l
26
tude 44° 08' 05" N„ longitude 68° 00' 00" W.,
Waldo.+7 3 5
ti 45
13 43
hair food. It feeds the hair,
House for Sale.
on which a sounding of 9i fathoms was obBrooks. 7 20
1 50
4 08
tained ; bottom sand and shell. The preKnox .17 38
Five minutes’ walk from Main street. House
12 08
14 26
puts new life into it. The hair
vious sounding, taken 2 miles SE. by S.
2 15
30x36, 2 stories, 9 rooms, good cellar with brick Thorndike. 7 45
4 46
from this, was 31 fathoms, and the next
2 23
underpinning. Two woouslieds. Large enough Unity. 7 53
626
families.
Will
two
small
be
sold
for
at
a
2 45
5 56
bargain. I Burnham, arrive. 8 16
one, taken as quickly as the ship could he
I
Clinton.
8
35
15
to
stopped, was 52 fathoms.
Here is a Good Trade.
I Benton. 8 45
to 25
Mount Desert Island, Bass Harbor—On
One and one half story house and ell, 10 rooms,
4 45
Bangor.11 20
June 19, 1904, a spar buoy, painted black
A M
good cellar; barn 40x40 with cellar. This farm
and white in perpendicular stripes, was
has clay loam, well adapted for any kind of crops. j Waterville. 8 50
6 30
3 00
cannot keep from growing.
** M
Has been a milk farm fos years. Cuts 35 tons of
moored in 12J feet of water to mark the
AM
6 36
106
And gradually all the dark,
hay. Has 80 apple trees, mostly Baldwins. Pas- Portland.12 "5
deepest water ou the bar extending from
tures 14 cows. Has from 400 to 500 cords of hard
400
905
567
Bass Harbor Head to Great Gotts Island.
Boston
O
lED.
rich color of early life comes
wood. Three miles from city, one-half mile to a
9 10
|W.D. 4 06
7 20
The buoy is on the bearings:
small village. Good school and church. This is
TO BELFAST.
back to gray hair.
worth looking at.
Baker Island lighthouse.E. § S.
PM
AM
Hass Harbor Head lighthouse. .N. by E. ^ E.
When I first used Ayer’s Hair Vigor my
Here is a Bargain.
E* D. 7 00
» 00
hair was about all gray. But now it is a nice
Boston
tsosuon, J w D
Lopaus Point.NW. a VV.
8 30
j
A 60-acre farm, 9-ro un house, U story and ell.
rich black, and as thick as I could wish.”
2 barns, clay loam, cuts 45 tons of hay, orchard
West Penobscot Bay, Lairey Narrows,
Mrs. Susan Klopfenstiex, Tuscumbia,
.1( 30
of 100 trees, 16-acre wood lot, pastures 20 head of | Portland..
Ala.
j
Buoy Established- On June 18,1904, a spar
AM
AM
cattle, water in pasture and house, land nearly
a bottle.
buoy, painted red, was established in 22
j. c. aver co.,
Waterville. 7 00
4 16
9 10
level. Buildings in good repair. Good neighbors.
feet of water on the northern side of the
00
1 40
7
from
A
for
;
Bangor.
Three
miles
city.
bargain
somebody.
for
western end of Lairey Narrows 60 feet S.
p M
i
For Sale.
u\ r,. imm me .i-iuor leuges, uu me oearBenton. +7 06 +9 20
+4 21
4 31
+9 35
Brick store on Main street, thoroughly built Clinton.+7 16
ings:
4 50
Burnham, depart. 8 30 10 20
from top to bottom, 20 feet of land back, and
Leadbetters Island, right
6 08
10 50
right of way to Cross street. It has counters, i Unity. 8 48
tangent.ESE. fl E.
6 17
shelves, drawers, all ready for any kind of busi- j Thorndike. 8 57 11 15
A
Green Island, left tangent.MW. J W.
Knox... +9 06 +11 3“
+6 25
ness, centrally located. All right for dry goods,
6 40
Brooks.. 9 20 12 00
Dogfish Ledges spindle_M. by W. 7-19 W.
grocery or hardware, in fact for anything, as it is
+6 50
right in the centre of the city. Will be sold at a Waldo. +9 30 112 17
Barley Ledge—On June 19, 1901, a spar
t6
40
t!237
00
I
Point.
+9
City
Whereas, Mary C. Richards of Boston, in the bargain.
buoy, painted red, was moored in 30 feet of
6 06
9 45
12 45
j Belfast, arrive
of Suffolk, Commonwealth of Massachuwater, 90 feet from the northwestern end of Comity
Lois
Almost
in
the
Limits.
Shore
City
setts, by her mortgage deed dated the sixteenth
t Flag station.
Barley Ledge, on the bearings:
Thirteen acres of perfectly cleared smooth hay j!
day ot .Time, A. 1). 1899, and recorded m the WalLimited tickets for Boston are now sold at
do County Registry of Deeds, Book 256, Pages land, free of rocks and running with a gentle $5.00 from Belfast ami all stations on Branch.
Long Island, left tangent_ME. J W.
410 and 411, conveyed to us. the undersigned, slope from Northport avenue to the shore, within
409,
wharf.MMW.
W.
Morthport
J
Through tickets to all points West and North
trustees under the will of Thomas W. Tuttle, late one mile of Belfast postoffice. Taken altogether west, via all routes, for sale bv L. W. Geokgb
Steels Ledge monument (beaof said Boston, deceased, a certain lot or parcel this is the most desirable piece of land in the Agent, Belfast.
GEO. F. EVANS,
,
con)-.M. by W. J W. of land situated in Stockton
Springs, in tlie Coun- market at the present time as it is all right for an
Vice President and General .Manager,
Weskeag River Entrance—On June 25, ty of Waldo and State of Maine, hounded and investment as the crop of hay every year will pay F. E. Bootiibf, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
and taxes and leave a profit. Will
1904, the following buoys were established described as follows, viz: Beginning in west line the interest
sell this in whole or in part. Price $300 per acre.
at the entrance to Weskeag River, approach of Church street, at northeast corner of S. B.
Merrithen home lot; thence westerly by said
to South Thomaston:
Merrithen home lot and by the road to the cemeBeautiful City Residence.
Lark Ledges buoy, a red spar, moored in
; thence northerly and other courses to land
Tliis property is located on one of the best resi27 leet of water, 100 feet southward of tery
of heirs of William Hichhorn; thence northwestdential streets in the city and consists of l ame
Lark Ledges, on the bearings:
ly by said Hichborn land, by land of Isaac Laui- of land, two story 9-room
house, cemented cellar,
and
land of R. L. Mudgett; thence northhard wood finish, city water, furnace in cellar,
Otter Island beacon.ESE. g E. plier two by
hundred and two rods to land now or
SUMMER SCHEDULE.
erly
A magnificent
30 apple and 4 pear trees.
stable,
Garden Island Ledge spindle.S. § E.
late of A, P. Goodhue; thence east by said GoodAsh Island beacon.EME. $ E. hue lot to land now or late of T.‘ P. Clifford; view of bay. Good drainage. Bdnils, screens
Graces Rock buoy, a black spar, Mo. 1, thence southerly by said T. P. Clifford land to properties we have ever offered. Price $3,500.
land now or late of. Polly S. Staples; thence
moored in 21 feet of water, 200 feet S. 1 E.
a
to
Machine Shop or Factory.
easterly by the Polly S. Staples’ lot to the road;
of Graces Rock, on the bearings:
tlieuce southerly by said Church street, to the
We offer for sale the brick
formerly
Otter Island beacon.SE. by E. g E. place of beigiuning, containing eighty-one acres, occupied by the Howard Screw building
Driver Co., locatmore or less, with the buildings thereon standGarden Island Ledge spindle. S. by E. § E.
ed on Washington street, Belfast. Lot contains
and being the same premises conveyed to
lias a separate engine room and would i
Tommy Island, left tangent..S. by W. J W. ing.
said Mary C. Richards by Alexander Staples by 8,000 feet,
be a good place for any kind of a manufacturing I
deed dated March 4. 1891, and recorded in said
business. In good repair and will be either sold
For Over Sixty \'eare.
Registry, Book 228, Page 158; and whereas the or iet. Price $1,000.
condition
of
said
has
been
mortgage
broken,
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
Fast Side Froperty.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been condition
thereof we claim a foreclosure of said
used for over sixty years by millions of mortgage.
S. F. Smith farm, 10-room l£ story House and
mothers for their children while teething,
Dated this 10th day of August, A. D. 1904.
ell, barn 40x85 feet, hen house for 400 hens, with
MARTHA A. TUTTLE,
99 acres of land, running water in house and
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
CHARLES G. KEYES,
3W33
barn; 100 fruit trees of all kinds. This.is one oi
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
Commencing Monday, May 2, 1904, steamer
the finest places on the coast of Maine, overlook- leave Belfast:
Trustees under the will of Thomas W. Tuttle
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
ing the Penobscot bay and islands. There are
For Boston, via Camden and Rockland, MonIs pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
ten steamers passing this place every day. Build- days at 3.00 p. m
other davs, except Sunday, at
in every part of the world. Twenty-five
ings in thorough repair. This place would have 4.30 P. M.
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable.
to be seen to he appreciated.
For Searsport and Hampden, Tuesdays, Thurs
Be sure and ask fur Mrs. Winslow’s Soothm.
days and Sundays at 7.45
50 Acre Farm.
For Bucksport, Winterport and Bangor daily,
ng Syrup, and take no other.
except Monday, at 7.45 a. m., or upon arrival of
Two-story, 7-room* house and ell, bam 40x42 teamer from Boston.
• feet, ad in fine repair. Brook running through
LOBSTER TRAP LEGISLATION.
the pasture. Wood enough for the place. This
RETURNING
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Foreclosure of

Mortgage.
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Suggestions for Changes Do Not Meet With
Approval.
Portland fish people are of the opinion,
according to one paper, that the recent dog
fish hearing at Orr’s Island was an attack
upon the lobster law in disguise, engineered
by certain non-resident sojourners at the
island who saw an opportunity to air their
pet grievances against the State of Maine,
by jumping in at the dog fish meeting and
working their game for all it was worth.
Perhaps the most interesting part of the
meeting to the islanders and Portland fish
dealers was the discussion of the present
short lobster law and suggestions for its
Some very
correction and amendment.
novel suggestions made by Mr. Davis called
forth considerable criticism and a warm
debate.
The first suggestion was that the lathes
used in the construction of the lobster
traps be not less than two inches apart so
that lobsters of 10J inches in length could
easily crawl out alter once getting in; in
other words that the law prohibiting short
lobster trade should be put upon the traps
instead of the men who take them from the

have at last found

harmless liquid for the
superfluous hair from the face. It
only removes the hair perfectly clean in five
minutes, but will, if applied every third day remove the hair permanently.
It depends on the
strength of the hair, tiie length of time it will
take to entirely destroy it. It contains no caustic, acid or poisonous substance. Will not leave
a scar or cause injury in any way
It is sold to
me under a written guarantee to accomplish all
that is claimed of it. It is made by parties with
whom I am personally acquainted and have perfect confidence in. For turther particulars call
upon or write to

I removal ol'
not

a

MRS. B. F. WELLS,
15 Main Street, Belfast.
(All correspondence confidential.)

Local Issue No.

i.

Maine

were $3,829,331.36.
Respectfully submitted,
Republican County Committee,
of Waldo County.
A Summer

Cold.

A summer cold is not only annoying, but
if not relieved pneumonia will be the probOne Minute Cough
able result by fall.
Cure clews the phlegm, draws out the inflammation, heals, soothes and strengthens
the lungs and bronchial tubes. One Minute Cough Cure is an ideal remedy for the
children. It is pleasant to the taste and
perfectly harmless. A certain cure for
Croup, Cough and Cold. Sold by R. H.

Moody.
You need dean healthy bowels just as
much as pure, wholesome food: without
either, you eannot keep well. Hollister’s
Rooky Mountain Tea eliminates all impurities. Tea or tablets. 35 cents.—R. B.

Moody.

Double Tenement House.

1.30 P. M.
All freight via the steamers of this company is
n sured against fire ami marine risk.
FRED W. POTE. Agent, Belfast.
A. II. HANSCOM, G. P. & T. A., Boston.
CALVIN AUSTIN,
Vice President and GenM Manager, Boston

Northport avenue, one of Belfast’s
prettiest streets, within easy walking distance of
the shops, schools, churches, stores, etc. Has a
magnificent view of the bay and islands. House
contains 14 rooms and is fitted for two families,
is in good repair, good well of puce water, stone
cellar: barn 24x32; city water in house. This is
a good place to buy for either a home or an investment. Price only §1800.
Located

on

Easy and Quick!

Small House

Soap-Making

On Cedar street, near Franklin street. House
ell and stable with 22 square rods of land, with
all kinds of fruit. This is right down town and
ought to go quick.

with

Beautiful Home
Oil Northport avenue, at the end of the square.:
story house, ell and stable, J acre of land. Houst
has 10 rooms and bath. Furnace. Cemented
cellar.
A fine view of Belfast bay and islands
This is a fine summer, or all the year roumi
home. Will have to be seen to be appreciated
Apply at once.

OR

JOBBERS

Grain, Feed, Feeds,
Groceries.
IMPORTERS OF

#

Dealers in the finest

SALT.

0

quality of

Anthracite and

■

vOfll

Blacksmith

(Taxation.)

In 1882, the State tax was 4J mills on the
dollar.
It is now 2} mills on the dollar.
In 1882, the entire State tax assessed
against the several towns in Waldo county
amounted to a total of $43,186.88.
In 1903, the entire State tax assessed
against the several towns of Waldo county
amounted to a total of $26,830.25.
In 1882, the valuation of Waldo county
was placed at $9,577,834. In 1900, it was
$9*591 028
In 1882, the liabilities of the State of
Maine were $8,730,769.51.
In 1902, the liabilities of the State of

business.

we mean

No. 197.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

3, 35, 37 Front St.,

Belfast, Maine

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply
dissolve a can of Banner Bye in cold
water, melt sA lbs- of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set

A Snug; Little Home
On Bradbury street, containing 6 rooms, l£ story
house 25x28 wiili ell. i acre of land, two nice
wells of water, 10 minutes walk to P. O. This is
handy to town aud would make some one a nice
home for a little moi ey. If you are looking for
a farm or house, or any other kind of business
call at my office and I can help you out.

Pull Direction* on Every Package
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
may be opened and closed at will, permitting the use of a small quantity at a
It is just the article needed in
time.
It will clean paint
every household.
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
Write for booklet Uses of Banner

2 1-2 Miles Out.
A good little place; house 5 rooms, woodshed
Nice
hen house and stable. All in good
well of water at the door. This place lias 8 acres
of, land, cuts 4 tons of hay, has 85 apple trees
ail young and good fruit. Has some hard wood
on ;he place.
Good neighbors. Will be sole
very reasonable.

repair.

Lye”—free.
Charles

Facial Massage.

Second-hand good:
of every ;descrip
ion. Furniture

MY FACIAL WORK I use a medicated pad
for steaming the face, and a cream for mascarpets
saging that is composed of the purest instoves, e,tc. An
It has a beautifying and cleansgredients.
furniture
s
tique
ing effect. It net only erases the lines but heals
specialty. If yoi
removes from the pores the impuri____have anything tc I the skin and
ties that accumulate and make the skin rough
sell drop me a postal card and you will receive
and unwholesome. It has no equal for softening,
a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS,
and nourishing the skin and developing
cleansing
Corner
Cross
and
Federal
Belfast
St.,
ly52
the tissues when properiy massaged.

IN

bedding,

TELEPHONE 4-2.

J.

F.

WILSON, President.
FRED RACKLIFF,

Secretary.

MRS. B. F. WELLS,
15 Main .Street, Belfast.

FOR SALE.

$35.65

The house and lot on Belmont avenue, in Bel
fast, owned by Will R. Howard, is for sale anc
can be bought at a bargain. Inquire of
20
JOHN R. DONTON, 14 Main Street.

Waldo

County
Female
Agricultural Society

A 15

BELFAST,

SEPT. 6,7 & 8. 04.

Attuiuti Wanted

tf8

Home

Employment Bureau.

Boom 209, Savings Bank Building, Watervtlle,
Me. Fir st-class help furnished with good positions in -all lines, both in and out of town, lot
us know what you want and we do the rest.
No
charges unless successful. Call or send stamp
for burnt
tt2t

HOU.!STER

FARM FOR SALE.

A

Bcsy

Medicine for

The

as the Snow fain
It contains 80
acres, with buildings, and can b^ bought at a
bargain. Address or inquire of
l*itf
JOHN R. DUNTON,
Administrator on tlie estate of Geo. H. Rankin

fiugpis

Busy People.

Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
▲ specific for Constipation, Indigestion. Live
and
Troubles, Pimples. Eczema, Impure
Blood, Bad Breach, Sluggish Bowels, Headache
and Backache. It’s Rocky Mountain Tea in tablet form, 85 cents a box.
Genuine made by
Hollistob Dwjo Company, Madison, Wis.

Kidney

I

"KID

O

GLOVES

CLEANSED to look

as

good

MRS. B. F.

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
B. H. MOODYv

GEORGE H. R4.NKIN farm in Lincoln-

rilie, known

»

Tea

$35,65

day round trip ticket, including 5

BEEKMAN’S TICKET AGENCY,
Maurice W. Lord, Afgt.,
Hayford Block.

Wages $16 per month. Advance In wages maj
be expected if service is satisfactory.
19tf
J. P. BBOWN, M. D., Supt.

Rocky Fslountain

World’s Fair.

days’ accommodation at the American
Hotel for the above price. First-class R
R. ticket over noted scenic route via White
Mountains, Montreal, etc.
Room 5 days at “Inside Inn” for $2.5
extra.
26tf

At Tannton Insane Hospital,
Taunton, Hass.

ANNUAL FAIR AT

Works, Philadelphia
Richardson & Co., Boston, Mas*

The Pm Chemical

Look at This.
If you are In wan: of any kind of property cal
at my office. Shore lots all prices. Farms fron
Houses from $400 to $20,000
$400 ‘to $6,000.
Come in and we will talk it over. Will be glac
to show you any property I have on my list

1

Boston

From Boston daily, except Sunday, at 5.00 p.m.
From Rockland, via Camden, daily, except
Mondays, at about 5.00 a. m.
From Hampden and Searsport, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
From Bangor, via Winterport ami Bucksport,
iMondays at 12 m., other days except Sundays, at

A

traps.

t Some of the fishermen present thought
this a good suggestion, but others were of
he opinion that as long as there was food
In the trap, the short or any other lobster
would stay there and that means of egress
afforded them would not be taken advantage
of.
A still more novel suggestion, and one
that was freely discussed, especially after
the meeting, was that the muzzle of the
trap should be just four inches in diameter,
so that the largest sized lobsters could not
get into the trap at all. It was argued that
if they were thus exempt from capture they
would be preserved for breeding and spawning purposes, and that only those of marketable size would be captured.
This seemed especially to the Portland
fish dealers present, an unfeasible scheme,
for among other things it simply kept out
large sized lobsters that might be marketable but would never be of any further use
barring the spawning, and in this would be
taken care of by the myriad lobsters of
marketable size before their capture.

would make an ideal summer home or a nice
farm. This place is under good cultivation and
well adapted for everything. Also has the view
of hay and islands, with plenty of sea weed and
clams at your own shore. Come and see it, for

Week

Trips

251

5 Main

as new

at

WELLS,

Street, Belfast.

Correspondence.

County
SEARSPORT

Mrs. Ruth Smart has returned from Mas-

LOCALS.

Sch. Cactus is loading spars for Norfolk,
Ta.
Mrs. E. J. 'Adams left Monday by boat
for Boston.
Miss Jean Colcord arrived Sunday from
Boston.
W. A. Griffin, Jr., is visiting relatives in
North Orrington.
Miss Janie Curtis is spending
with friends in Boston.

a

few weeks

Miss Julia Ames of Boston is the guest
of Miss Lucia Edwards.
l'rnf. Fred Sweetser spent
with friends in Bucksport.
a

a

day last week

Miss Hope Curtis of Boston is spending
few days at her old home.

A jolly party of eighteen went to Swan
Lake Tuesday on a straw ride.
Mrs. Elizabeth Blanchard arrived home
Monday from a visit in Corinth.
Mr. and Mrs. George VV. Thomas are the
guests of Kev. and Mrs. T. P. Williams.
Mrs. Jennie F. Pike of Portland visited
her friends, the Misses Griffin, recently.
Miss Maude Nichols of Bucksport was
over Sunday of Miss Louise Lieb.

a

guest

Miss Inez Dolliver left Monday fur Brockton, Mass., where she will spend the winter.
Misses Louise and Ellen Gardner of Chicago are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leander Sargent.
Mr. B. M. Plummer of Philadelphia was
in town one day last week on his way to
Trenton, Me.
Mrs. Fannie Palmer and children arrived
a few weeks with

Sunday and are to spend
Miss Georgia Ford.

A dancing party was given in Union
hail Tuesday evening witli music by Keyes
orchestra of Belfast.
“Miss Mabel Towle, who has been visiting
Mrs. L>. S. Beals, left Wednesday for her
home in Minneapolis.
Prof. Chas. Ileydler, who has been the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Pettee, left Monday
for his home in Cleveland.
Miss Ella Morrow and Miss Margie Morrow, both of Boston, were the guests last
week of Miss Mildred Shute.
A party of twenty went to Belfast Thursday evening to hear Mr. Chase’s opera,
“'ljie Granger’s Daughter.”

Mrs. Geo. Bullard and daughter Clara
arrived from New'tun on Tuesday and are
the guests of Mrs. D. S. Beals.
J. W. Black returned from Boston Sunto be one

da} and reports the encampment
of the best he has ever attended.

Miss Bessie Lombard, who spent the
at the Lindens, left by boat Saturday for her home in Hartford, Ct.
season

Capt. Banning Blanchard arrived from
New York Tuesday to speud a short vacatiop with his paieuts» CaPfc- an(1 Mrs. William Btehctad,
Ylrs. Amos D% Carver, who has been the
three
gUc'sl Of Jirs. 11. K. Nickels the past
weeks, left by train Friday for her home in
Brooklyn, N. Y.
A meeting of the village cemetery association will be held in G. A. K. Thursday
evening, Aug. 25th, at 7.30 p. m. to choose a

superintendent and

board of trustees.

Mrs. MacMoran, her daughter, Miss Ida
MacMoran, and Miss Nellie Schmerr, who
spent the summer at Mrs. E. Park’s, left
Monday for their home in Philadelphia.
Capt. Phineas Pendleton and his daughters, Misses Lucy and Lettie Pendleton,
arrived from California Tuesday and will
make tlieir home in town the coming year.
Misses Alice Chase, Elizabeth Carver,
Mabel Grittin, Edith Pendleton, Deboral:
\\ iliiams, 1 lunette Erskine and Editli Williams are spending the week at Swan Lake,
Among the passengers on the boat Monday were Mr. Hal Kneeland, Mrs. Eller
Hall, Mrs. Ida Gaymond, Mr. Cyrus True,
Capt. Andrew Boss, and Mr. Fred Blanchard.
Mr. E. C. Roberts and Miss Lottie Robreturned to their home in Shermai:
Mills last Wednesday, after a two weeks
visit at the home of their uncle, Capt. W,
A. Grittin.
erts

Dr. P. P. Nichols, Mr. S. W. Lee and Mr
C. B. Kingsly, all of Northampton, Mass.,
have been cruising dowm the bay in tin
yacht Lillias. Mr. Lee and Mr.* Kingsl}
left Saturday for home.
The Church of God campmeeting will
open Thursday, August 25;h, in Wesl
Searsport. Several of the speakers will bt
from neighboring States and the program
for the session is said to be a most interesting one and it is hoped the attendance will
be large.
Mr. Josiah Dutch has returned to Rock-

land, where lie is building a large schooner,
after a trip to Boston with the G. A. R.
While in Massachusetts he was entertained
by his son, Mr. Frank Dutch, in Cambridge,
in West Newton.
The older officers of the navy will br
pleased to note the name of paymaster’s
clerk F. E. Hliute once more on the rolls ol
a ship afloat.
.Mr. Finite has been appointed for duty on board the New York. He is
well
known
character
on the Pacific coast
a
where he lias been off and on for many
A fine shot, a prospector of note, Ik
years.
is thoroughly up-to-date in all relating ti
California and the surrounding States ant!
his knowledge of mining and life in tin
open is unsurpassed in the naval service.—
Army and Navy Journal.
For several years past it has been the cus
of the Congl. church to have one Sun
day during the summer with special music
and Aug. 21st happened to be the date this
In the morning service the ehoii
season.
was reinforced by the presence of Capt. and
Mrs. Chas. Colcord, Miss E. Curtis and Mr
C. I). Ryder, all of Danbury, and Mr. Geo
L. Merrill of Dixfield. Mrs. Colcord took the
solo part in the anthem and Mr. Ryder gave
the magnificent solo from Elijah, “If With
All Y'our Hearts,” in a way that did full
Mrs. Colcord’e
justice to the selection.
voice is an exceptionally fine one and durher
visits
to
ing
Searsport she is always
very generous in giving people the pleasure
of hearing it. The pulpit was occupied by
Rev. Chas. Harbutt of Portland, Secretary
of the Maine Missionary Society, and in his
sermon from the text, “Y’e are
My Witnesses,” he gave an account of the work
done by the society and of how much it
hoped to accomplish in the future, if it
could shake off its handicap of lack of funds
and workers. Prayer was offered by Rev.
15. 15. Merrill of tirewer. In the evening a
praise service was held, with a fine proit consisted of three cello solos by
’rof. Chas. ileydler of Cleveland, who is
master of his art; solos by Mr. Ryder,
liss Deborah Williams and Rev. T. P. Williams; song by Mrs. Janies liutinan; violin
obligato by Miss Edith Williams and a
quartette by ( apt. and Mrs. Colcord, Miss
Butman and Mr. Ryder. It was a greal
disappointment to the audience that Mrs.
Colcord was unable, owing to a severe cold,
to give the solo she had intended to.
Prof
Fred 8weetser of New London, an ideal ac
companist, was at the organ during bott
services. It is seldom that the people ir
tom

fram.

Sast

—....

vvr

OUUL

accomplished musicians.
NORTH SEARS PORT ITEMS.

Mrs. Nettie Smart attended the camp

meeting

at

Temple Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Scribner attended th<
6. A. R. encampment in Boston.
Mrs. Catherine Brier of Searsport villagi
is the guest of Mrs. James W. Harriman.
Miss Lillian Smart was in Swanville t
few days last week visiting Mrs. Colb]
Nickerson.
Misses Josephine and Agnes Murray 01
Boston are boarding with Mr. and Mrs
Wm. J. Mathews.
James W. Harriman was called to Brewei

Aug. 14th to attend the funeral of his sister
in-law, Mrs. Nancy J. Harriman.

There will be a social dance In Marden’i
ball Friday night, Sept. 2nd. The dano
last Friday night was largely attended.

sachusetts, where she had been with her
daughter, Mrs. Clara Holmes, the past year

and a half.

LIBERTY.
Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Hoit celebrated the
9th anniversary of their marriage Aug. 17th
by an outing with a party of friends on the
lake_The Maine Baptist Missionary Convention is planning to place a man permanently in this village in the near future.

have been vexed when

MONTVILLE.
Prof. F. F. Phillips of West Somerville,
Mass., spent a few days in this place last
week... C. E. Gilman of Cambridge, Mass.,
is spending a vacation of two weeks at the
of BelA hard rain storm and blow struck this home farm... .Mrs. Leonard Cooper
place last Saturday night and did much fast is stopping a week with Bev. and Mrs.
damage to crops and apple trees. Some E. A. Dinslow—Mr. George Peavey and
trees of fall fruit were nearly stripped. daughter Gertrude of Fort Fairfield are
Corn lies flat and looks as though it would visiting his sister, Mrs. G. F. Bandall—
Potatoes are coming Mr. and Mrs. D. Goodrich of Peabody,
not right up again.
along well since the late rains and garden Mass., are spending a two weeks’ vacation
truck is growing finely. Grain is not so at her father’s, G. W. Presoott—Mrs. Abheavily strawed as last year but well head- bie Nickerson and daughter Lilia of Lynn,
ed. A few have not finished getting their Mass., and Mrs. Chas. Skinner of Port
meadow hay.
Clyde are visiting their mother, Mrs. Nancy
Mary Foster of Portland is
Dodge’s Corner. Mr. and Mrs. Asaph Colby_Mrs.
spending a few weeks with her brother and
Dodge of Washington, D. C., are spending sister, Parkman and Anna Woodman
the week with his sister, Mrs. C. O. FerQuite a number from this place attended
nald, who is also entertaining a niece, Miss the
meeting of the county grange in LinMartha Dydge of Vermont.Miss Lena colnville.
Fernald returned to her home last Monday.
_Mrs. Ernest Nickerson and son of Portland are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. WALDO STATION.
Win. J. Matthews.Miss Florence Cobb
The powerful rain of last Saturday
of Gardiner entertained the Grange on the
the wells in this vicinity, which
helped
of
lGtli
several
readings,
evening
Aug.
by
The evangelists
low
given in a pleasing manner.. .A large party were getting very
from Winterport visited Mr. and Mrs. who have been holding meetings near and
Charles Moody at their cottage, “Uncle in Silver Harvest Grange Hall finished
Tom’s Cabin,” last Sunday evening.
their work for the present Sunday evening,
Aug. 21st. They may return in October.
FRANK FOltT.
These meetings have been well attended
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Donlin of Provi- and considerable interest taken in them
dence, li. I., are in town visiting Mr. Dun- Quite a number from this town attended
lin’s parents_The dance in K. of P. hall the National Encampment in Boston
Wednesday evening under the auspices of Following are visitors from out of town:
the Knights of Pythias, was attended by a Mrs. Ann Hewes of Salem at James
fair sized crowal and all report a good time. Chase's; Walter Curtis at Mrs. S. Elwell’s;
_John Peirce of New York arrived here Mrs. Cora Smith and Mrs. Chas. Howard at
in his yacht Sapphire Thursday. John B. E. Cummings’; John Eames of Marlboro,
McDonald, the New York contractor, is the N. II., at O. G. Hussey’s; .Mrs. Maria
of Mr. Peirce on board his yacht— Rontley at J. C. Littlefield's; Mrs. Maud
Irs. Breen of Bangor and her daughter, Yeaton and two children at J. N. CunningMrs. Cornelius Lane, were in town last ham’s ; Mrs. Frank Clough and daughter at
week visitinv relatives.
O. G. Hussey's; also Horace Jones of
Watertown-Mrs. Ezra Gould, who has
SMITH TON (Freedom).
been visiting, is in Massachusetts for a
The young people of this place gave a short time.
SOUTH

using

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Mathews, Mr. and
Mrs. Almond D. Rivers and friend, Mr.
Lewis, and Waldo Chapin, who have been
visiting relatives in town, left Saturday by
boat for their several homes.

the

set the teeth on

that

Flour, eggs and

edge.

butter wasted.
because the

This is

cream

of

tartar is adulterated

or

cannot be used in the

proper proportions.
Food always sweet

light can be asonly by the use
of Ro}7al Baking Powder exclusively. Royal
is absolutely pure and
work at every

—

—

—

—

MONROE.

Capt. and Mrs. Tolford Durham and their
daughter, Mrs. E. M. Dolloff of Gardiner,
who is spending a tew weeks with them,
went to Searsport to the reunion of the
Merrithew family last week. About JO enjoyed a picnic dinner on the shore of the
lake—Rev. John Blair, our former pastor,
Rev. James Dingis in town on a visit
well and son Paul are visiting his father-inlaw, A. 11. Mayo—Mrs. Blanche JSealley
is visiting her sister in Boston and will
have her throat examined .by a specialist
while there—Mrs. Ed. Billings of Bangor
and children have been in town visiting old
The young people will give an
friends
operetta at the town hall Thursday eveniug', Aug. .25th, for the benefit of the church.
....Mr. and Mrs. Warren Staples have an
addition to their family of an infant daughter— Mrs. Elizabeth Ritchie had a paralytic shock last Sunday morning. Her mind
is clear, but she has little use of her limbs.
—

—

It affected her left side—The W. C. T. U.
met at the home of Mrs. Martha Parker.
Ice cream and cuke were served....Mrs.
Laura Cofliu has gone to Massachusetts for
a visit—Three clergymen were present at
our church last Sunday, liev. David Brackett delivered a fine sermon
Several from
this place attended the Sunday school convention at Sandypoint.. .Mrs. Sarah Brown,
who is spending a few' weeks at her home
in Monroe, will return to Bangor early in
—

school.
THOKNUIEE.

Charles White, Mr. ami Mrs. V. N. Higgins, Mrs. S. C. Files, Miss Evelyn C. Higgins and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stevens, who
attended the G. A. R. encampment in Boston last week, returned home Friday night
and report a very enjoyable trip_The
lecture by Rev. C. W. Ross of Unity at the
Centre church last Sunday evening was enjoyed by all present. Mr. Ross is a fine
speaker and it is hoped he will come again
in the near future—The Howe brothers
of Newburgh were in town last week buying lambs for the Bangor market_F. S.
Hogan, accompanied by his son Lewis and
Frank Cunningham and son, recently took a
week’s outing at Blanchard, Me., where
they fished and berried to their heart’s content. They returned with blueberries to
the right of them, blueberries to the left of
them, blueberries ail around them.
Mr.
Hogan is the R. F. D. carrier on route No.
1 and this was his first vacation for over
two years. He has missed but one trip off
his route in all that time. His assistant,
Richard C. Higgins, covered the route in
his absence—Miss Bessie L. Higgins was
the guest of Miss Lula Stiles and Mrs.
Maud Hatch in Jackson a few days last
Miss Ruth Small was the guest of
week
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Sturgiss in Troy last
week_Prof. H. W. Lewis of Littleton,
Mass., visited relatives in town last week.
Mrs. H. J. Stevens and daughter Katherine, who passed the summer with Mrs. F.
L. Philbrick, will return to their home in
Bangor this week. They will return by
the way of Belfast and visit relatives there
for a few days....Miss Winnie Patterson
passed Sunday with her sister, Mrs. R. C.
Higgins.... Harry Foster of Knox called on
friends in town recently....The heavy
wind and rain of Saturday did great damage to all crops, especially grain. It tore
limbs from apple and shade trees and the
ground was lftesally covered with apples.
—

....

WINTERPORT.

Miss Ada Littlefield returned Monday
from Suuset, where she spent several weeks.
_Mrs. Charles Davis of Belfast, with her
two children, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Augusta Snow-Miss Sailes of Chicago
is the guest of Mrs. H. J. Webber_Mr.
Joseph Blaisdell and family are in town for
a few days... Misses Lizzie Swett and Eugene Davis of Houlton are the guests of
Mrs. James Freeman-Ralph I.eSan is at
home from Houlton for a short time on account of the illness of his wife_Miss
Hannah Thompson returned to Boston on
Monday’s boat—Mrs. Tobias Thompson
of Lakota is visiting her mother, Mrs. H.
N. Abbott—Master Lewis Grant has returned from Brooklyn, where he spent several weeks with his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dorrity-Miss Ethel Baker is just
C. W. Fernald
recovering from measles
has returned to New York after a two
weeks’ visit at home. His wife and children will remain a few weeks longer_
Mis? Louise Eveleth has returned from a
visit to Monhegan, Portland and other
places—Miss Bertha Cole arrived from
Boston last week for a stay of some weeks
at her home here-Win. Hill has returned
from a voyage to New York-Miss Mamie
LeFavor of Boston is the guest of Miss
Beulah Rankin—Capt. A. E. Fernald,
Charles Ritchie and wife and some others
returned Saturday from Boston, where
they attended the G. A. R. encampment_
Most of the people who have been at Northport the past two or three weeks have returned home—Richard McGee is visiting
relatives in Old Town.
—

SWASVILLE.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wilson visited
Mrs. C. R.
friends in Castine last week
Nickerson and Miss Laura Preble are visiting in Enfield.Mr. and Mrs. Hayford of
Presque Isle were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Nickerson at Maple Terrace
Farm Sunday.Schools began last Monday, with the following teachers: Dist. 1
and 2, Miss Lena Leavitt of Belfast; No. 8,
Miss Mary Stevens; No. 9, Miss Grace Atwood_Prof. Fred Park and wife and Mr.
Ralph Nickerson and wife are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Stevens.Mr. H. M.
Chase returned from the G. A. R. Encampment in Boston accompanied by bis son-inlaw, Mr. F. E. Nickerson.Miss Celia
Nickerson is at home from Belfast for a
week.A cameo pin was lost last Sunday
in the cemetery, or between there and Mrs.
Hattie F. M. Phillips. The finder Will please
leave the same at Nickerson & Damm’s
store.... Miss Esther Smith has returned to
her home in Kingman—Mrs. A. E. Brown
is visiting in Bar Harbor. Mr. E. H.
Nickerson has a crew of men engaged in
building an underpass for his cattle between the pasture and barn.Miss Florence Robbins of Woburn has returned
home... Mr. James Knowlton has returned
from the G. A. R. Eneampment in Boston.
.Hon. A. E. Nickerson returned from
Boston Monday night, accompanied by his
daughter-in-law, Mrs. E. R. Nickerson, and
her son, of Portland—F. W. Woodman entertained a party of Maine people at his
lovely home In Chelsea, Mass., last week.
Refreshments were served and all departed
at a late hour well pleased with the evening’s enjoyment. Mrs. L. C. CUley of Brooks
was one of the guests.
—

Rio Janeiro, Aug. 19. The American fourmasted ship Roanoke of Bath, Me., Capt.
Amsbury, bound from New York, Sydney
and Melbourne, is coming into this port in
As before reported,
tow. She is leaking.
the Roanoke was in collision with the British steamer Llangibby and was badly damaged. The latter has put in at Bahia.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug. 21. Sch.
Eliza J. Pendleton, Dodge, Newport News
for Bangor, experienced heavy south gale
oft Shinnecock yesterday; had deck and
cabin flooded, blew away spanker and tore
foresail; will repair and proceed. Sch.
Islesboro, Trim, Newport News for Boston, reports yesterday off Block Island, in
heavy southeast gale, lost flying jib and
Lira
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ROYAL BAKtHQ POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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COW
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360

30
33
62
00

160
200
60
00

211
200'
280
75
00

Sehs.

Claremont, Peterson,
New York ; Izetta, Trim, do.
Merrill
C. Hart, Salem.
19.
Seh.
Aug.
Aug. 20. Seh. Orizon, Rich, Bangor.
18.

SAILED.

Aug. 18. Sehs. Katherine G. Perry, Newport News; A. W. Ellis, Osborue, Swan’s

Island.
Au«r. 23. Sch. Harriet Rogers, Patterson,
Swan’s Island.
Aug. 22. Seh. Claremont, Peterson, Ellsworth.

Ang.

21.

do,

Schs. Izetta, llaugor; Orizon,
AMERICAN FORTS,

Cld, sch. Adelaide
Barbour, Feruandina; 17, sld, sch. Estelle,
Fort Warren; 18, ar, ship Susquehanna,
Philadelphia; schs. EmmaS. Lord, Fajardo; Hannah F. Carleton, Port Reading; 10,
ar, sch. M. C. Haskell, Bangor; 20, ar, schs.
Myrouus, Bangor; Sadie Willcutt, South
Brooksville; Ned P. Walker, Spruce Head;
Melissa A. Wi ley, Swan’s Island; Sarah L.
Davis, Bangor for New Rochelle; 21, ar,
schs. Wili am Slater, Bangor; Maggie Mulvey, do.; A. 11. Kindberg, do.; sld, sch.
George V. Jordan, Newport News for Bangor ; 22, ar, schs. Hattie 0. Luce and C. B.
Clark, Bangor; 23, ar, schs. Abbie C.
Stubbs, St. John, N. 11.; Lizzie V. Hall,
Bangor; Aime Lord, Bangor; Thomas B.
Garland, Long Cove.
Boston, Aug. 17. Ar, sch. Pendleton Satisfaction, Norfolk; sld, sch. John Twoliy,
Sargentville and Baltimore; 18, sld, schs.
George W. \\ ells, Baltimore; Margaret
Haskell, Norfolk; Matilda D. Borda, coal
port; Edward T. Stotesbury, do.; Harry T.
Hayward, do.; William R. Huston,Norfolk ;
Maud Howard, Bangor; D. D. Haskell, Bangor and New York; ar, schs. Lillian and
Nil Despeiandum, Bangor; 1<», ar, sehs.
William II. Archer, New Boxer and Puritan, Bangor; 21, sld, seh. Thelma, Brunswick ; 22, ar, bark Charles G. Rice, San
Juan, P. R.; schs. Thomas W. Lawson,
Newport News; Van Allens Boughton,
Phila.; L. D. Remick, Bangor; 23, ar, sch.
Islesboro, Newport News.
Philadelphia, Aug. 17. Cld.soh. Florence
Leland, Bath; 18, ar, bark Olive Boynton,
Rockport; 18, eld, sch. Van Allens Boughton, Carter, Bostou; 22, cld, sch. American
New York, Aug. lti.

Team, Lynn.
Baltimore, Aug. l‘J. Sld, seh. Briua P.
Pendleton, New York; 21, ar, sch. Horace
A. Stone, Sargentville.
Portland, Aug. 18. Sld. sch. Penobscot,
Hillsboro, N. B.; 22, ar, sch. Henry R. Tilton, Florence, N. .1.
Rano’iir.

A no-.

17.

Sl«L spIik

.Ingcmli

Ray, Newport News; A. F. Kindberg, New
York; 19, ar, sells. Kit Carson, Fort Johnson; Nat Ayer, Nantneket; Hattie II. Harbour, Kittery; Susie F. Oliver, Portland;
sld, sch. John T. Williams, New York ; 21,
ar, schs. D. D. Haskell, Stony Hrook ana
Gamecock, Boston; 22, ar, sch. Celia F.,
Philadelphia; sld, sch. Gov. Arnes, coal port.
Rockland, Me., Aug. 16. Ar, sch. J. V.
Weilington, New York.
Sargentville, Aug. 18. Ar, sch. John
Twohy, Boston, to load ice for Baltimore.
Frankfort, Aug. 20. Ar, sch. Nettie Champion, to load paving; sld, sch. Harheson,
Philadelphia, with paving.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug. 22. Ar and
sld, sch. Eliza J. Pendleton, Newport News
for Bangor; sld, schs. lslesboro, Newport
News for Boston; Odell, Narragansett Pier
for Bangor; Edward L. Warren, Perth Amboy for do.; Edward Stewart, Bangor for
New York : Helena, do. for New Bedford;
Calvin F. Harris, Frankfort for Phila.; S.
Sawyer, Bangor for Fall River; Charles M.
Wolston, Stoniugton for do.; Lizzie D.
Small, Bangor, for do.
Newport News, Aug. 17.
Sld, sells.
Ralph M. Hayward, Salem; George V.
Jordan, Bangor; 18, sld, schs. D. H. Rivers,
Bangor; Annie, do.; 22, ar, sch. Pendleton
Brothers, Bangor.
Norfolk, Aug. 17. Sld, schs. George V.
Jordan, Bangor; Ralph M. Hayward,
Salem; old, schs. Medford, New London
Jessie Lena, Nova Scotia.
Pensacola, Aug. 17.
Ar, sch. Levi S.
Andrews, Gloucester.
N.
C., Aug. 17. Ai;, sell.
Wilmington,
Sedgwick, Hagerty, Philadelphia (28 days).
Piovidence, Aug. 18. Ar, sch. Mary Ann
McCann, Bangor; 1ft sld, sch. William E.
Downes, Southern port; 22, sld, sch. R.
Bowers, Brunswick.
Portsmouth, N. 11., Aug. 18.
Ar, sch.
Lyman M. Law, Newport News.
18.
Aug.
sch.
Ella M.
Ar,
Lynn, Mass.,
Storer, Pattershall, Philadelphia.
Fernandina, Aug. 19. Ar, sch. Star of
the Sea, Baltimore; 22, ar, sch. Herald, New
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83 Main Street,

THE REASON WHY THE BEST

trade is very slow.

Iron and Brass Castings in New Enft

All

-—-ARE MADE BY THE

DUPLEX ROLLER RUSHIN6 Cl
Is that

vve use

only

the best materials and know how to mix ti

■

Saw Mills, Stave Machines, Stone Polishei
PLOWS, SHAFTING, WINDOW WEIGHTS, SLED SHOES. ETC,

GALVANIZING and

SHEEP AND LAMB TRADE.

ARRIVED.

Aug.

I

B

TRADE.

and about l cent lb. lower.
The best veal calves sold at 6 cents,
live weight; fair veal calves sold at 5 cents,
live weight ; drinkers and grassers sold at
24 to 3 cents, live weight.

BELFAST.

H

H
H

Clothiers, Tailors and Outfitters,

y

450
380
475
50
38

grades sold lower than last week. The very
fancy milkers sold at $50 to $55 each ; fair
milch cows sold at $30 to $35 each. Common
VERONA.
cows sold at $20 to $25 each.
A very pleasing concert was given in the
BEEF TRADE.
Verona park auditorium last Thursday
All kinds of grass beef selling dull. The
a
dance.
A
audifollowed
evening,
by
large
best beef cattle sold about at last week’s
The program included prices. The best oxen sold at 4J to 5f cts.
ence was preseut.
duets by Misses Ileath and Packard; pho- live weight; good oxen sold at 4} to 44 cents
nograph selections; solo, Miss Valentine live weight. Bologna bulls and cows selling
Kenney; reading, Mr. Damon; instrumental the same as last week. The beef trade is
music, Mr. Kiruball; reading, F. W. Smith. quiet aud we do not look for any improveIce cream was served during the evening. ment iu the market next week.
Another concei t was given Saturday evenVEAL TRADE.
ing, with music by a Glee Club from BanAll kinds of veal selling about the same,
gor and other talent.
but inclined to sell slow, except drinkers
and grassers, which are selling very slow

SHIP NEWS.

■

All the guaranteed Kuppenheimer, Black & Co.'s Roche,.,,
Clothing, and the famous Widow Jones’ Clothing for Boys a
eluded iu this sale. Buy for present needs—buy for another s>;
it is just like getting money from home.
Mail and stage orders carefully tilled. Send for price list M
back if you are not satisfied that goods are lower than v.
bought them before.

I

V
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~

t,

0"

H

at

Eliding August 23.

From
y -r
Maine.101
New Hampshire... 45
Vermont.120
Massachusetts..!.. 84
New York. 26

proving the most successful sale we ilav,
point never to carry over goods from n,'

prices.

Brighton, Mass.,
For the Week

blast,

the stock we have on hand we
prices will be necessary to move ti w,
quickly. Our quotations of prices are the lowest we have ever iu,.
on good, dependable clothing,—or auy other firm, in fact—ami >’
big trade we are having proves that the people appreciate mu

■

Report

H
H
leaii/* H

now in full
and is
We make it a
ever had.
season to another, and with
some DEEP CARVING of

ltd

,1

I

Harry W. Clark & Co.’s Red Ta$ s

MARINE MISCELLANY.

baking.

—

—

Honolulu, Aug. 12. Sid, ship Tillie E.
Starbuck, Hilo.
Rio Janeiro, Aug. 19. Ar, Ship Roanoke,
New York for Syndey and Melbourne.
San Juan, Aug. 13. Ar, bark Mannie
Swan, Higgins, New York.
Rosario, July 1. In port, bark Thos. A.
Goddard, for Delaware Breakwater (bones.)
Havana, Aug. 20.
Ar, bark Rebecca
Crowell, Crowell, Frankfort, Me.

sured

healthful and does even

Startling Reductions!

New Bedford.

and

fuest

at the schoolhouse Sunday night.
BCKNHAM.
very well attended and was proSebasticook Grange, No. 90, gave a picnic
nounced a great success by every one. We
at Wilber Reynold’s shore August 17th. A
feel proud of our boys and girls_There
very large number were present and a genare quite a number of visitors here at the
present time—Miss Jennie Howe isspend- eral good time was enjoyed. The day was
ing her vacation at Mrs. Lizzie Greeley’s... passed in boating on the lake and other
Mrs. Weymouth audtwochildreu are at Mr. sports and all seemed to enjoy the days’
Bragdou’s_Mr. Jenkins and family of outing to the fullest extent. Ry the way the
Boston are visiting at J. O. Bartlett’s— residence of Wilber Reynolds, the present
John Wentworth of Clinton is spending master of Sebasticook Grange, is situated
two weeks with his mother, Mrs. Florence on an eminence on the western shore of
Wentworth—Blanche Barker of Mont- Winnecook Lake aud affords the finest view
ville visited her cousins, Alice and Berth# to be had anywhere around the shores of
Wentworth, a few days last week—School this beautiful lake. Much credit is due Mr.
begins August 2!ith, Mrs. Bragdon, teacher, and Mrs. Reynolds for their untiring efforts
to make the occasion one of pleasure to all.
A fine fish chowder and baked beans were
SKAItSMONT.
served.Mrs.
Mercy Pickard visited her
The arrivals last week were Mr. Charles
Mrs. Wm. H. Kimball, a few days reniece,
Lincoln of Chicago; Mr. Wesley Plummer
cently— Mr. and Mrs. Oakes Dodge visited
of Lowell, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Alton P. Mrs. Dodge’s brother, Mr. Lester Uathorn
French of Watertown, Mass.; Leigh F'arrar, of Albion, last week.Mr. and Mrs. Eben
Fairbrother of Canaan are spending a few
Washington, D. C.; Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
with relatives and friends in this
Ripley, Brookline, Mass.; Mrs. Celia Tay- days
Edwin Simpson of Lowell,
lor, Boston, Mrs, Edmund Bicknell, Miss place.Mrs.
Mass., is visiting her father, Mr. Janies
Ruth Sargeut and Master \\ inthrop Sar- Sayward, and other relatives and friends
gent of Lawrence, Mass.; Mrs. 0. E- Brown, in this place.The recent heavy rains
Washington, IX C.; and the Misses Haley have raised the water to such an extent
of Boston
Miss Alice Smith of Westfield> that meadows remaining uncut will not
be
Mass., is tlie guest of Rev. and Mrs. C. 1: likely to get harvested this season.
Beebee, Miss Smith is a Christian worker
from the School at \orthfield and spoke at
the M. E. church last Sunday evening.
CENTRE MbNTVlLtE';
Mr. ltavid L. Craig attended the G. A. R.
Mr; Elijah Gaj’ of the First Maine
encampment last week and will go from
there to the fair flt St. Louis for three Cavalry attended the National Encampment,
weeks_Mr. and Mrs. John Crie attended G. A. R., in Boston_Mr. Milton WentOld Home week celebration in Rockland
last Thursday
Mr. C. W. S. Gunn re- worth is building a house at the Center and
turned to Boston last week to attend tlie is assisted by Mr. Lafayette Stewart and
G. A. R. Encampment.
Chester Cushman_Miss Viola Carter of
Lowell, Mass., is visiting her father, Mr.
Miss Lizze Frye is with
Leonard Carter
MORRILL.
her aunt, Mrs. Jackson, in Belfast_
Mr. R. S. Bowen of Boston is visiting rel- Messrs. Cecil and Robert Gay attended the
atives in town ...Mrs. Gilbert Ellis from Northport Campmeeting Thursday—The
fall schools opened Aug. 22d with the folllinghattt, Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
lowing teachers: Center district, Mr. HigAlvesta Hatch
Mrs. Elimla Gray and gins of Knox; Carter, Miss Della
Cain;
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Merriam of Howard, Ilalldale, Mrs. John Bean; Vose, Mr.
R. I., are* visiting their parents, Mr. and Everett Choate; Kingdom, Mrs. Daniels;
Mrs. Klisha Merriam.. Mrs. Yilinda Hatch White’s Corner, Miss Bowler—Mr. and
and daughter Mabel are visiting her son, Mrs. Orriu Woodbury and children of Knox
Tral'ton Hatch, in Syracuse, N. Y. They visited relatives in town Sunday.The
will return sometime in October.... Mr. 1. Bartlett reunion was held at b. 0. Bartlett’s
1). White and family are attending the Ad- farm Aug. 20th.
Although the day was
vent campmeeting in
Washington this very stormy about thirty were present to
week
Rev. Richard Pearson from Pem- enjoy the meeting. Mr. and Mrs. Benjabroke, Me., was the guest of his brother, T. min Ayer of Dover took a carriage drive of
N. Pearson, M. I)., one day last week_ 110 miles to surprise their friends at the
George Erskine, Simon Erskine, John reunion... Cora A. Goodwin returned last
Thomas and Miss Berthia Bates and Frank Thursday from a few days’ visit with her
Young went from this place to the G. A. R. cousin, Mrs. Jennie Owen, in Belfast_
encampment in Boston last week....Rev. George Edmunds hauled hisgalvanized iron
Emmanuel Jones and Mother Barker hold pipe from Belfast last Saturday to supply
meetings at the Union church in Morrill his house with running water-J. W.
every evening this week....Mrs. Elmer Wentworth has got a pump and lead pipe to
Hartshorn is visiting relatives in Clinton, bring water from his well to the house_
Me—Mrs. Frank Blake and son are visit- Charles Thompson is making repairs on his
Allen Goodwin is making her mother, Mrs. Robie Mears, and house and barn
her sisters... Miss Mabel Mears, who has ing repairs on his barn-Solomon Palmer
been employed in Portland the past year, is went to Bristol last week after a load of
visiting her parents—Our citizens who fish_Charles Oxton went to Belfast last
have been at Northport Campground the Thursday—Several from this place attended the High school reunion at the
past month are nearly all at home.
Grange Hall, South Moutville.

and cake

biscuit

heavy or sour or
full of lumps of soda
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Housekeepers

Honolulu, Aug. 5. Sid, ship Great Admiral, Port Townsend.
Fajardo, P. R., Aug. 10. Sailed, schr.
Emma S. Lord, Erskine, New York.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 17. Ar, bktne, Addie Morrill, Boston for Hillsboro, anchored
off port.
Anger, passed prior to Aug. 16, ship Dlrigo. New York for Shanghai.
Fayal, Aug. IS. Ar, brig Harry Smith,

SHIP

AORI

THt WELLMAN AND MclNTIRE

There is no change in the sheep and lamb
trade and we do not look for much of any
improvement as long as the western shippers are keeping the market overstocked
with tlieir yearlings and lambs.
The best lambs sold at 6cents live weight;
fair lambs 44 cts. live weight. The best
sneep sold at 44 cts, live weight; fair sheep
sold at 3 cts, live weight.

PATENT SHEAVES DO NOT WEaR OU

TELEPHQHE 54-3,

BELFAST, SMINE,

HOG TRADE.

There seems to be an opinion among well
posted people in the hog trade that there
are quite a number of hogs in tire west that
should have been marketed during the past
months, hut have been held back. These
hogs will be going to market now before
long, and consequently August and September receipts will be somewhat larger than
ordinary years. If this proves so prices
will not he very much higher through September. The best hogs sold this week at
fii dressed weight.

Bookkeeping and Actual Business Practice,shorthand. Typewriting, I'enmans.
ates aided to positions. More applications for office help than we could till ia>t >•
SEPTEMBER nth. ONE VY EEK FREE to all who enter on opening day. Write for

Tun Libby Company.

BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.

■

HOWARD d BROWS, Bn>y»-

3m31

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
Prices Paid Producer.
Produce Market.
50 to 00: Hay p ton,
io.ooau.oe
Apples p bu.,
Hides p lb,
5
r»A
dried, p tb,
2.25 Lamb p tb.
9
Beans, pea,
2.25.Lamb Skins,
50.2/75
medium,
2.75'Mutton p tb.
0//7
Yel’eyes,
15al8 Oats p bu., ;:0 tb,
40
Blitter p tb,

jL>on t ouruu

Contraptions

*•

drudge! A multitude of
get-at parts—to be washed twice a da>
Don't be a

00
p bu..
beef, sides, p lb,
6^.8;Potatoes
0 Bound Hog,
54
quarters,
Straw
7.oo
bu.,
00^75
p
ton,
Bariey p
134 Turkey p lb,
Cheese p ft>,
22@2G
2a4
Chicken p tb,
20|Tallow p lb,
sa9
Calf Skins, per lb. 10(ali|Veal p lb,
14a 15, Wool, unwashed, 18a20
Duck p tb,
25 Wood, hard,
4.00w4.5(
Eggs p do/..,
14 Wood, soft,.
3.oo
Fowl p tb.
14,215
(ieese p tb,

Retail Price.

tainted—makes the

is not to be
bucket bowl
task. The

Beef fore

separators

w.i

regular

a

u,

TUBULAR SEPARATOR
1HE t$)\\
OINE S HAL.*.
ONLY
E1ECH INAIIn
COMES OUT. Come take a bowl apa

Is washed in live minutes.

Retail Market.

simple—easy—works perfectly. Dro[
get a catalog.
H S. COLMAIN,
Searsport, .’lame

90(21.00
Beef, corned, p tb, 8@10 Lime p bbl.,
20 Oat Meal p lb,
4a5
70 Onions p tb,
4a5
70 Oil. Kerosene, gal.,l&ait;
70 l’olloek p T>,
4^a5
16 fork p lb.
10
Cheese, p tb,
1.13
Cotton Seed, p cwt., 1.55 Blaster p bhl.,
3
Meal
Codfish dry, P tb,
lb,
p
5a8(Kye
10 Shorts p cwt..
1.40
Cranberries, p qt.,
6
Clover Seed.
13@14|Sugar p lb,
40
Flour, p bbl., 6.5ua7.0o Salt, T. I.,p bu.,
5
H. G. Seed P bu.,
1.90 Sweet Potatoes,
lo! Wheat Meal.
4^t3
Lard, P lb,

Butter Salt, 14 tb,
Corn p bu.,
Cracked Corn, p bu,
Corn Meal, p bu.,

BY

BORN.

Sending

-'T.'
Bell. In Eagle Island, August 3, t<> vir. and
Mrs. Frank S. Bell, a daughter, Elsie v.abelle.
Clark. In West Sullivan, August 14, to .Mr.
and Mrs. Will Clark, a daughter.
Dow. In Deer Isle, August ll, to Mr. and Mrs.
Crockett E. Dow, a daughter.
Eaton. In Little Deer Isle, August 9, to Mr.
and Mrs. Jaspei H. baton, a son.
Hardy, In Little Deer isle, August 8, to Mr.
and Mrs. William C. Hardy, a son, Wilmont.

us a

postal

LITTLE GIANT SEP AKA if

we will call

-AND-

for and
deliver your
REPAIRING
without

HORSE IlM

-EVEL TREAD

KE HP MAl\EKE SPkl .Alim
SYKACESE lHILLEI)

MARRIED.

extra
Webster-Trimm. In West Brooksvllle, August 14, Leroy E Webster of Penobscot and Miss
Florence A. Trimm of Islesboro.

HASOS A HALI

charge.

Done, too,
a manner

that is

DIED.

1

!>

tf32

in

A GOOD BARGAIN

pleasing.

good chance for a working iw
-room house on hay View sti>••
nent plan. Let your rent go t<>\.
he house and in a short linn.
’his is a tine place in good rep
own.
Come in and talk it over.
F. s
33tf
Real Estate A
A

■'

Chilcott.

Sullivan, August 9, Samuel B,
months and 26 days.
In Tremont, July 3, George R. Gross,

Cldlcott, aged

In

69

years, 11

I

Tlie Oinsmore Store

Gross.
aged 56 years.
Murch. In Trenton, August 16, Donald Edgar
infant son of Fred L. and Georgia Marshall
Murch, aged 8 months and 15 days.
Sanborn. In Thomaston, August 20, infant
son of Lewis J. and Milly Sanborn.

j
;

FOR SAL, I
Buxii-B

Jower Ice Cream

Doing good business tlu- ym
Apply tn
a

NO

STRONGER

EVIDENCE CAN
HAD IN BELFAST.
_

BE

H. W.

proof that relief and

cure

is

near

Shute, farmer, Searsport avenue,
Ralph
shore road, East Belfast, says-.
“The direct
action of Doan’s Kidney Pills upon the kidneys
so

manifest and the results obtained follow so
a course of the treatment that the

quickly after

cannot but come to this conclusion, Doan’s
Kidney Pills act as represented. My advice to
York.
any oue suffering with either excited or weakWashington, D. C., Aug. 20. Ar, sch. J. ened
kidneys is, go to Wilson’s drug store for
Manchester Haynes, Kennebec; cld, sch.
the remedy, take it according to directions and
Lucia Porter, Salem.
Charleston, S. C„ Aug. 20. Sld, sch. you will not only be surprised but gratified at
Flora Rogers, Cranmer, New York.
the result. The treatment in the winter of 1897
New Bedford, Mass., Aug. 22. Ar, soh. stopped stitches of pain in my back and side
Helena, from Bangor.
from which I had been laid up for six weeks, in
Wilmington, N. C„ Aug. 20. Cld, sch. fact
my back aches continually, and along with
Lucia Porter, Salem.
Brunswick, Ga., Aug. 22. Ar, schs. Helen it I had a weakness of action of the kidneys,
G. Moseley, Boston (loads for Dorchester, which was very annoying. 1 have had to resort
N. B.)
to a dose or two of Doan’s Kidney Pills in the
Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 22. Ar, soh; Har- interim, for what causes kidney complaint in the
Patterson,
old B. Cousens,
Philadelphia.
first place is very likely to recause another disSan Francisco, Cal., Aug. 20. Ar, ship
turbance. I find that these disturbances are corEmily F. Whitney, Makawell.
rected by the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills. This
foreign ports.
should be of great value to the reader.”
Rueisque, July 28. Armed, bark AuFor sale by all dealers.
Price so cents a box.
burndale, Dow, Boston via Dakar.
E'oster-Milburn Go., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
Newcastle, N. S. W., July 14. Sld, sloop for the
United States.
Paul Revere, Cebu; 18, In port sloop, A. J.
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take no
Fuller (from Sydney, ar, June 20) from San
Francisco.
substitute.
user

■■

■■

■"

|

at'

D.

is

Hon. Cyrus W.Davis,

_

Look well to their record. What they have
done many times in years gone by is the best
guarantee of future results. Anyone with a bad
back; any reader suffering from urinary troubles,
from, any kidney ills, will find in the following
evidence
hand:

I

_

BELFAST AND
ami

VICINITY,

National Issues, at

Belfast

'j
t

The residence of the Iare Tyler
ted on Mount Kphraim street. ,'
nile from Searsport village, >*»..
muse and ell andlbarn; oue-h.i!
MRS. TVLKR <1.
nquire of
f30
Green Ridge Farm, S.

Opera House,

Saturday Evening, August 27th,1 For Sale
AT

8

O’CLOCK.

COME ALL.

Cider Press BUGGY
little

ReiJi

AND

FOR

FOR HALE
Farmers’ Favorite (two tubs),
used and good as new. Apply at

or

Brick house on Congress street,1
Also to let a suite of rooms at us »
WM. C. M
ipply to
Belfast, August 4, 1904.—31tf

BELFAST BAND will furnish music.
COME (INK.

j

FOR Mil.

Democratic candidate for Governor of
Maine, will address the people of

On

HEfiLE'1

t
{

h-

SAi

SALE.

H

A Stanhope buggy and a WM) lb. sai«
5 High street. Both are nearly u< e
ondition.
8w33

B

JOURNAL OFF1CB.

CARD OF

Belfast, August 23,1904.

mmm.

THANKST

We wish to extend our most heartfelt thanks to
our friends whose sympathy proved so comforting in our recent bereavement In the death ot our
mother, Mrs. Ann E. Trussed.
MB. and MBS. M. H. KNOWLTON.

“JB9

MRS. ETTA WEYMOUTH
ept engagements for facial an'1
1 aassage.
Union Xlf,l,
4w32*
Belfast.

<

I
J

f

REPUBLICM_

[

AUGUST 25.

CAMPAIGN

SUPPLEMENT.

1904

STATE ISSUES.
Some Plain Facts and Straight Figures for the
Consideration of the Voters of Maine.
It

evident that the democrats

is

Maine

exceedingly anxious

are

attention

of

should be

diverted

the

voters
so

o

tlon and walk of life In our
State, have
been nrofllgate and
extravagant in the
expenditure of the people’s money? Dcrs

thi

this Stab

of

far

that

possible

as

ii

not

present campaign, from the unsavor]
record of the national democracy. The]
would be glad to have the people forget
if possible, that this is a presidentia
year, and that the verdict in Maine I*
September will have a very importan'
bearing upon the national election, anc
the
upon the determination of
grea
policies of government which are to b<
in force in the United States during th<
wil
next four years, and upon which

our

before in its

never

said:

terests.

momentous
all matters of
import to the American people,
Maine
but it is very evident that the
democracy has solemnly resolved te
*3edge them. It is not surprising thal
democratic leaders in this State should
dread to have public attention called tc
are

and vital

this country;
regime, oui
when,
factories were closed, the prices of agricultural products were too low to give
returns to our farmers, and

party

last in power in
under a free trade

profitable

public

soup

lished

in the

great

to feed the vast
nlnvPii.

houses

were

army

of

It is not surprising,
Maine democrats should
in this
duct a campaign

the

possible

estab-

unem-

that the
to ‘con-

say.
desire

we

presidential

from the

gaunt
democratic national
spectre of the last
the
four
years
administration. During
of President Harof the administration

year

as

free

as

rison the excess of

I ir

our revenues

over

COBB,
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“I

want

to

>

‘41

HON. WILLIAM T.

population

centres of

this

on

in

Sept. 12,

1904

in Maine
made on State Issues.”—Candidate Cobb’s
statement in his opening speech of the campaign.
see

fight

our

might delude the people into believing
it a living personage, but this constant
has worked havoc with the
agitation
Man of Straw and the people are coming

during the four years to the amount of
To meet this deficit in the
$135,407,056.

doctors; 313 as merchants; 163 as
manufacturers.
and
the
remainder
divided among various business pursuits. Among the latter we find lumber-

to

men, stone

straw

344.

$209,554,administrato

see

that

and

it

is

made

of

nothing

but

a

possessed the breath of
life. And the people are getting a look
behind the Man of
Straw at the Real
Issue lurking in the background.
The voter who will take time to give
this supplement a careful perusal will

debt,

have

current expenditures of the government
Cleveland administration issued gold
bonds bearing interest at 5 per cent.
After four years of democratic rule, in

the

period of profound peace, the national
which had been reduced to $583,029,230 under the Harrison administrato $847,363,890.
tion had been increased
In

the last year of democratic rule but

1.704 miles of railroad were built in the
United States; in 1903, under Roosevelt’s
administration, 4,500 miles were built. In
of democratic rule
our
last
the
year
domestic experts amounted to $S63,200.4S7; in 1903. under a republican administration and beneficent operation of the
Dingley tariff law, they reached the stupendous total of $1,393,231,302.
these
facts and figures,
In view of
which contrast so powerfully the conditions prevailing in this country under
r< publican and democratic rule, it is not
surprising that the democratic leaders
in this State are anxious to dodge
the
great national issues that naturally and

properly

enter

into

a

presidential

candidate for governor, therefore, puts forward only two
One is State Expenditures and
issues.
the other is Resubmission for License
of the Open Rumshop.
The first is the
The

democratic

Man of Straw’.

The second

is

the Real

The democracy had
Issue.
hoped to
keep iis Man of Straw so persistently
before the eyes of the people that they
would forget about the Real Issue. They
thought that if they kept the Man ct
Straw; sufficiently «a the jnoye they

no

never

doubt

that

the

issue

of

State

Expenditures
nothing more than a
of Straw, set up to
the
conceal
Real Purpose of the Maine democracy.
PURPOSE
THAT
IS
RESUBMISDEMOCRATIC
SION.
RESUBMISSION MEANS
LICENSE.
LICENSE
MEANS THE OPEN RUMSHOP.
Let us consider the first of Mr. Davis’
Who are responsible for any inissues.
crease Jn our State expenditures?
Why,
the people’s representatives in Legislature
assembled. What kind of men
have represented the. taxpayers of our
State since 1880?
Owen’s biographical
is

Man

sketches return 691 of

them—nearly

legislatures—as farmers;

391

as

four

lawyers

and

cutters, clergymen, insurance
conexpressmen,
carpenters,
| tractors, painters, teachers, blacksmiths,
seamen, millwrights, hotel keepers, civil
engineers, surveyors, bookkeepers, dairymen,
livery stable keepers, dentists,
druggists, machinists, submarine divers,
architects, drovers, packers, jewelers,
locomotive engineers, publishers, editors,
ship builders, master mariners, coopers,
station agents, railroad men, clerks, real
estate
agents, weavers, boat builders,
law
students,
millmen,
sallmakers,
miners, cashiers, and general laborers—
in short scarcely any calling in Maine
has been unrepresented among the men
chosen by the people of
Maine during
the past quarter of a century to make
laws and appropriate
our
the State's
money in accordance with what seemed
to
be
the
to them
best interests of the
people.
Does any thoughtful citizen
believe
I that these men, representing every secmen,

Yw,.T»”»v*T«T»7'i7*T•v»*i*»*i*»*-;*#vev#v»v«vCT«-r«r«v0r#704*B 4.

cam-

paign.

ed-

!

DOES THIS LOOK LIKE
POOR STEWARDSHIP?

•

In 1882, the liabilities of State of Maine

i
•

.f.
j
+

4*

t

!

statement
that
expenditures increased 300
per
cent. In the period between
1SS2 and 1902
Let us see if this is so. The total
State
expenditures for 1S82 were SI,099,830.94.
therefore.
If,
Mr. Davis is correct in his
assertion
that they increased 300
cent.

in

$8,7.30,769.51,

•

.*

for

twenty years, the

per

ex-

1902

would have been
report of the
State
treasurer for 1902 shows
that the expenditures of that year (deducting a
temporary loan of $350,000 which formed
no part of them) were
$1,923,830.31. It
will seen, therefore, that Mr. Davis
was
just $1,376,162.51 wide of the truth in his
$3,299,492.82.

The

300 per cent, increase
discrepancies will be

assertion. Similar
found in moat of
the other assertions made by his
organ,
which are obviously put out with a desire to catch votes
rather than state
facts.
The

reason

why

1902

was"selected

for

comparison by the organ of. Mr. Davis
was probably because in th at
year there
appears as a part of the S.tate Expenditures the sum of $350,000 as a temporary
loan, wrnich was largely.- on account of
the Spanish War
expr roses, but
which'
item formed no part 'of the current exof
the
State. It is true that
penditures
there was an increase—some of it merely
apparent—of $823,49*.).37 in State expenditures during the period between 1SS2 and
The taxpayer will not object
1902.
to
this fact, however, if it can be shown
these
that
expenditures were wisely
made and for the best interests of the
people of the State. Let us look, therefore, at the principal items of this increase, which are:—
collected
and
$29,356 County taxes
paid back in 1902 in excess of
same

31,204

24,743
12,700

$98,003

for 1882.

Dog licenses collected and paid
No such item in 1882.
back.
Railroad tax, rebated.
Railroad
CommisSalary of
sioners. their clerks and expenses. Paid by the railroad
companies.
This
and

Is purely apparent
does not constitute any
of the real expenditures

sum

part
in 1902.

+
+

the next

penditures

•

In 1902, the liabilities of the State of Maine were 3,829,331.36.
In 1882, the State Tax was 4 1-2 mills on the dollar.
It is now 2 3-4 mills on the dollar.

were

paper

big-faced type the

State

Under the Cleveland
tion the current expenditures of the government exceeded its current revenues

expenditures had amounted

“Secondary education, higher

puonc
expressions of
Davis after serving in the
71st and
72d Legislatures.
They doubtless voiced
his honest convictions.
Now, however,
he is after votes, and
the
voters are
solemnly informed that the Legislatures
of Maine for the
past quarter of a century have disregarded their
obligations
and rioted with
the
people’s money!
Let us. see whether or not
the facts substantiate this assertion. For
many days
Mr. Davis has kept
standing in his

was

when

of

Mr.

democratic

the

when

days

dark

the

has

ucation, State charities and the public
utilities have all been
carefully considered In the committee and In the
House, as a whole, and If any cf these
interests have suffered at our
hands it
it because the
common
treasury has
been inadequate.”

wages, and the good prices for products
which are so essential to the continued
our great
welfare of
agricultural in-

These

who

Maine with looting, but
Mr. Davis' own opinion of the men who
made up the Legislature of 1901 is best
put in his own words. He said then:
"I am fully persuaded
that every member brought to this
Legislature a conscientious desire to participate in wise
legislation to the upbuilding of the
State and the best good of his constltuency.
Again he bore testimony to
lhe high character of the
Legislature of
1903 when he declared upon the
floor of
the House, on the closing
day of the
session, his conviction that "the moral
and material interests of
the State" had
"held a larger place’* in the
"thoughts
and plans” of the members
than had
■•private enactments."
Continuing he

country has prospered
history. It is no!
surprising that they should not deslr<
to call attention to the pitiable silence
mones
of their party platform on the
question, its vicious assault upon the
protective system, the continuance ol
which means the prosperity of American
industry, the present high scale ol
as

voter

charges

Legislatures

vitally depend the progress and prosperity of the American people. Thej
would be glad to have them
overlook
the fact that every republican vote casi
in September will be an endorsement o:
the splendid administration of President
Roosevelt and of the Dingley tariff law
under which

Intelligent

every

watched the course of legislative events
know that no measures are
subjected to
c.oser scrutiny or
run a more
critical
gauntlet than those that carry approDriations?
Mr. Davis’ organ now
the

the

$261,953

4* I

86,927.

School fund and mill
tax
returned to towns in 1902 more
than was returned in 1882.
Railroad and telegraph tax returned to towns and cities in

